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Mayor Nar. ^ven To
Environmental Commission

Mayor Theodore Trumpp appointed seven Fanwood citizens as
members of a new municipal commission - the Environmental
Commission - at a special meeting of the Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil held last Wednesday, Three commissioners were named to
three-year terms expiring in December of 1974. They are Wil-
liam Kluckas, Barbara Adams, and Dr. Anthony Sartor, Kluckas
will be the first chairman of the commission.

The three have been active both
in the local Scotch plains-Fan-
wood Environmental Action
Group and were the three mem-
bers of the Mayor's Environ-
mental Committee of Fanwood -
a unit which was formed in 1972
but replaced by official Borough
Council creation of the Com-
mission last month,

M, Douglas Seals, a former
Fanwood Councilman, and Doug-
las purdy. were named to two-
year terms, while one-year
members named include Wil-
liam Cameron and Lucille Loeb,

Councilmen John McCall and
Stephen Ritter were absent.
Councilman John Swindlehurst
opposed the entire slate of nom-
inees only because his motion to
separate the candidates in or-
der to permit him to cast a vote
in opposition to the Cameron ap-
pointment received no second,

In Swindlehurst's view, Cam-
eron is a fine person and he has
no doubt abuut qualifications, but
questioned his ability to attend

meetings faithfully, since Cam-
eron has missed two-thirds of the
planning Board meetings,

Cameron explained that, as a
pilot, he has had to make ar-
rangements to fly a different
type of aircraft in order to have
more time available for commun-
ity involvement — a move he
makes with a cut in payand glad-
ly, since he is concerned about
his community. However, Cam-
eron noted that the change in
classification required some re-
training and a time wait to be
reelassified, which occasioned
his absences at planning Boand
meetings, He has assured Mayor
Trumpp that he is not only in-
terested but will be able to at-
tend Environmental Commission
meetings faithfully.

In another special meeting on
the same night, the Council au-
thorized the advertisement for
bids for carting services and/or
rental of equipment for leaf pick-
up-

Community Council Plans
Youth Activity Program

The Community Council hopes to provide recreational and social
activities for Scotch plains-Fanwood young people, possibly with
some activities to be held as early as the Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas vacations. The Council has received a grant of $25 from the
Human Rights Council for starters, and has planned two money-
raising events for the near future, .

Heywood Gipson, president of
the Scotch plains-Fanwood
Community Council, announced
the council plans on Sunday,

Gipson said the young peo--
pie need their own dances, trips,
and other activities, but they
first need the money. He said
the teenagers will sell pocket
flashlights in the weeks ahead,
and a garage sale Is slated for
October 14 at 350 Myrtle Ave-
nue,

The Council, which numbers
both adult and teen members,
is the coordinating unit for the
Union County Anti-poverty Ag-
ency, Fifteen local boys were
placed in summer jobs during
the past summer season through
the Council. The majority of
them worked in the Recreation
Commission program in Scotch
Plains.

The federal anti-poverty pro-
gram does not grant much assis-
tance to the Scotch plains-Fan-
wood area, since residents are
generally too affluent. However,
Gipson noted that there are In-
stances of individual needy cases,
and program funds could be put
to good use. He hopes to ob-
tain such grants in the future.

In addition, he will seek an
increase in the leen empioymer:
program, Gipson feels that there
may be opportunities within tha
township for employment for
girls as well as boys, for in-
stance as clerical assistants in
the municipal offices.

. Gipson pointed out what he
considers a prime recreation
need ~ more basketball courts.
While the township is now con-
templating an outlay for con-

struction of additional ten-
nis courts in Kramer Manor, Gip-
son says more residents would
be able to use basketball courts.
There are now only four outdoor
courts in the community, he said.

Board Reports
Favorable Rates
On School Bonds

The Scotch plains-Fanwood
Board of Education sold $4,250,
000 worth of bonds for a school
expansion program, at a special
meeting held last Thursday, Oc-
tober 5. The bonds were sold
to low bidder Kidder, peabody.
Inc. at a 4.75 percent interest
rate. The firm was the lowest
of seven bidding companies.

In the spring, the Board had
also offered the bonds for sale
at a 20-year maturity but had re -
jected all bids as being unsat-
isfactory. In this repeat
bond offering, the life of the bonds
had been reduced to 16 years.
In the spring, the Moody's rating
of the school district was "A"
while the rating was advanced to
a more favorable "AA" rating
this month.

By selling the bonds durlngthe
past week on September 28, in-
stead of having accepted the bids
last April, the Board of Educa-
tion will havi saved over $750,
000 in interest costs to the tax-
payers over the life of the bonds.
Considering the market last
week, board members indicated
their pleasure at the 4.75 in-
terest rate, which was below the
average for AA bonds.

Committee Seeks End
To Unsupervised State
Building In Township

Leaf Pickup
Starts Oct. 16

Leaf pickup in Scotch Plains j
will begin on October 16, wea- {
ther and leaf drop permitting. }
According to a release from |
the Scotch plains Township [
Committee,-leaf trucks will at- 1
tempt to cover the entire town in |
a week if the amount of leaves }
permits. [

Although leaves in bags will I
be accepted, the practice of j
bagging the leaves is discour- }
aged, and windrows are sug- I

| gested instead, j
| Branches, stones, bottles, |
j etc, ruin the equipment and can |
[ be hazardous to men operating i
| the machines, so residents are I
| requested to exercise care in {
J leaving only leaves to be col- 1
1 lecied. No grass clippings will I
; be taken with the leaves. !
i - I

Lots Of Part-
Time Workers

The response to the proposal
to establish a list of potential
part-time clerical workers has
surpassed all expectations, ac-
cording to Township Commit-
teeman Lawrence Neweomb, Ov-
er 60 persons, including both
men and women, have contacted
the Township in the two weeks
since he first proposed the list,
Neweomb said, AS he explained
the purpose of the list, occas-
ionally the Township work load Is
unusually heavy or several em-
ployees may be absent, and the
Township has found itself short
of office help. Rather than seek-
ing the necessary temporary re-
placements through outside em-
ployment agencies, the list will
fill that void with local people.
It is not practical or desirable
to maintain an office staff large
enough to fill all the vacancies
that might occur while the use of
agency help can be expansive.
Thus, besides providing the town
with replacements who are in-
terested in the community, it
should help hold down the cost
of government in Scotch plains,
Neweomb added,

Neweomb went on to say that,
anyone else who is interested in
having their name added to Scotch
Plains' list of part-time workers
should contact Mrs, Shirley Ca-
pone, Secretary to the Municipal
Administrator in the Municipal
Building, park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, or they may call Mrs,
Capons at 322-6700.

Asks End To Immunity From

Local Building Codes
At the present time, state agencies owning property in local

municipalities and building upon such land are not subject to site
plan review, sub-division and zoning ordinances of the various local
municipalities. Furthermore, both Boards of Education and state
agencies are not subject to inspection of construction on their prem-
ises by local building inspectors, municipal engineers, and /or direc-
tors of public works.

The. Township of Scotch plains,
and its planning and Zoning
Boards, seek to change such im-
munity provisions, and planning
Board attorney David Feinberg
has written to N. j . Senator Jer-
ome M, Epstein, asking that he
introduce a bill before the New
jersey Legislature which would
require all state and county en-
tities, prior to commencement of
construction on premises owned
by them in any municipality in the
State, to submit their plans to
the local planning Board and
Building Inspector for guidance
and advice and approval and to
require the imposition of con-
trols and restrictions by'" local
municipalities with regard to said
construction,

Colasurdo
Resigns

Scotch Plains' governing body
was placed in an awkward sit-
uation last year, when residents
expressed concern over reports
that the state was planning to
build a school for special educa-
tion students on the Cosanka pro-
perty in Terrill Road. The
township was never notified of
the pending construction, and
township officials had to pur-
sue state officials repeatedly to
get any answers. The school
will be built oh the site.

Construction by any state ag-
ency on land within any munici-
pality imposes upon municipal of-
ficials the burden of answering
all questions regarding safety,
proper planning, traffic increase,
ingress and egress, etc, - jus-
tifiable concerns of residents
which find municipal officials
hard pressed to provide ans-
wers when they have not been
informed of pending construct! on.
The school on Terrill Road will
be built without prior consulta-
tion with municipal officials.

The township has available
to any state or county agency
a professional planning consul-
tant and a professional planning
Board for enlightenment of state
and/or county officials in mat-
ters of architectural design,
drainage, fire, construction, saf-
ety, etc.

IN THIS ISSUE
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225th Anniversary Section
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Anthony Colasurdo, who has
served as Township Administra-
tor in Scotch plains for the past
four years, has resigned from
that position. His resignation
has been accepted by the Scotch
plains Township Committee, ef-,
fective October 15, Colasurdo
plans to accept a new position
from among several offers, and
will make a final decision within
the next week.

He joined the Scotch plains
government after having served
in a similar position in Wayne,

With a governmental change
to go into effect beginning in
January, 1973, Scotch Plains will
no longer have an administrator.
A Council-manager form of gov-
ernment will be instituted, with
a township manager expected to
be appointed when the change
becomes effective.

Listening Post
Set For Saturday

The regular monthly session
of the LISTENING POST will be
held Saturday, October 7 from 10
a.m. until 12 noon in the coun-
cil chambers of the Scotch plains
Municipal Building. All resi-
dents who wish to address them-
selves to the new zoning or-
dinance are invited to attend.
Hopefully the informal atmos-
phere at the LISTENING POST
will encourage wide resident par-
ticipation that will help make
the new ordinance reflect the will
of the majority of residents,
Messers James Walsh, Township
Attorney, and James McCann,
Building and Zoning Officer, have
been invited to attend and will
assist Committeemen Augustine
Grote and Neweomb,

In addition Scotch plains res-
idents who wish to comment on
the use of political signs in res-
idential areas are also invited to
attend. An ordinance which had
totally prohibited such signs in
residential areas of Scotch plains
was recently invalidated by court
order. The Scotch plains Town-
ship Committee" will be available
at the LISTENING POST to hear
from the residents and incorpo-
rate their thinking in any revised
ordinance.

AS usual r';w LISTENING POST
will be available to any Scotch
plains resident who wishes to
be heard, regardless of the sub-
ject.



Temple Israel Service To
Protest Munich Murders

Temple Israel of Scotch plains and Fanwood will hold an extra-
ordinary multi-community service to protest che world's indiffer-
ence to all murder and loss of life and to affirm all human life.
The service will be held Oct. 6 at 8 p,m, at the synagogue, Martine
Ave. and Cliffwood St., Scotch plains.

RABBI SIMON POTOK

jews and Christians from
Scotch plains-Fanwood and
surrounding communities are in-
vited to the service - - entitled
"The Olympiad Tragedy — A
Memorial" — which will be part
of che regular Friday night-Sab-
bath evening prayer devotion.

The memorial was inspired by
a Rash Hashana (Jewish New
Year) sermon given Sepi. 9 by
Rabbi Simon Pot ok, just three
days after the Munich tragedy in
which 11 Israeli athletes were
murdered by Arab terrorists .
Rabbi potok deplored the fact
chat the games svere not stopped
and no mourning observed, The
temple spiritual leader called
fur a memurial service at the
and of the traditional 30 days of
mourning which the entire
community could attend,

"I am terrified of what has
become of humanity," Rabbi
potok told his congregation.
'•How many muse die before we
repudiate the insanity of indif-
ference? How many holocauscs?
How many Indonesias? How many
Chinas? Howmany Biafras? How
many VietNams? Howmanymust
die before we realize the worth of
life and mourn our dead?"

"My fear is not of the assassin,
I can deal with him. My fear
is of the man in the street,
the people of the world, the nor-
mal people who witness death and

Ceramics Course

In Fanwood
The popular ceramics classes

offered last year by the Fanwood
Recreation Commission will be
repeated again this fall for adults
and children. Registration is
scheduled for Monday, Oc-
tober 9 at the Forest Road play-
ground building, from 7;30 to
S.-3Q p . m .

If demand justifies, ceramics
may be offered as often as four
nights a week. It is free of
charge - - with just a slight
fee for greenware used. Any
child may register, provided he
is nine yaars of age or older.
All children attendingtheclasses
must be accompanied byanadult.

For chose adults who prefer
their ceramics "childless", an
Adults Only class will be held on
Wednesday nights.

POLUTT
McCALL

do not mourn, who witness mur-
der and are not shocked,"

" is it not time chat all men
join in one voice and repudiate
chis indifference chac threatens
our humanity? We must show how
we feel."

Jewish congregations from
surrounding communities have
been urged Co send delegates to
the service; several local cler-
gymen have already accepted in-
vitations to attend the service-
dignitaries on che local, state and
national level have been invited
to attend.

Plains Man
Named By
Sen, Rinaldo

Harry G, Geetlein of 2382
Longfellow Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has been named coordin-
ator in his home community for
Republican State Senator Mat-
thew j , Rinaldo's campaign for
Congress in the 12th district,

Geetlein is employed as an
extrusion engineer by Sterling
Extruders of South plainfield, A
member of Euclid Lodge Num-
ber 136, F & AM, he assisted
with Rinaldo's State Senate bid
last year.

He and his wife Evelyn are
the parents of two children,

Geetlein said Senator Rinaldo
is "a trustworthy public servant
who has proved himself to ba the
friend of the average man in
Trenton. I want to see him go
to Washington where his abilities
can be fully utilized,"
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hursday, October 5th
through Monday, October 9th

__ Today
on Fall Fashions

jane smith
137 GEN/TftAL AVcNUF.. WLSTF.ELD, N.J. C

/
07090

1900 Rariton Rood
Scotch Plains,
New jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wee/, thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

Your Host
San Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For jersey's Top Sportsmen

The shoe
that fits a,

young man s
fancy.

And his foot.
Westwood.The new easy-fitting zippered
leather boot with the long-wearing crepe

sole. The shoe that looks good
when he's dressed up and stays

good after school. Our profes-
sional fitters make sure the
fit is good no matter where

he wears them. Westwood from
Stride Rite, The most trusted

name in children's shoes.

StrideRite®

e Shoe Shop
f m M M AVENUE
SCOTCH FUMS, NEW tJEMET

elephon« 322-5539

Hcndi-Charg.
M
Bank Amariesrd

Normal & Corrective Footwear
- __ - —i j - •

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.j.

Quality Developing by Kodak

" Your Community Camera Shop

322-4493

• Mov»e & Slide
Projectors

• Projector Bulbs
• Pre-recorded

/I Blank Tapes

PANASONIC

Frames & Albums
Screens
Editors
Photo Books
Filters - Lenses
Binoculars

Opfjn Thurvi?jy 'Til '; ? iV. • >*„"' 4fj0t)

MmaltB • Nikon • Yoshica • Komca - Miranda • Beseler

CAMERA AND EQUIPMENT fiEPAms
SONY Radio. f.V. & Hi FI

FILMS KODAK -POLAROID -AGFA -FUJI COLOR
COLOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES

COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

'.*'c arc fho Authorized Kodak Dealer f in this area)
for procossing & developing photo pYbdu'c'ts"



FSP Arts Association Lists Plains Women
October Events Schedule At Conference Of

Berghahn for her well-crafted
candles. The woodcrafts of Frank
and John Cartwrighc, and the lea-
therwork of jack Reid were con-
sidered by Mr, Arnold as des-
erving of special recognition by
citation awards. Special thanks
for the success of this annual
show go to the borough of Fan-
wood; the chairman, Ginny par-
etti- the judge, Mr. Howard Ar-
nold; Helen Mars, president of
the SPFAA, and the show commit-
tees headed by Alice Daniels, El-
len Fisher, Mary Hovanec, Edith
Meier, Anne Mills and Mary-
jean prestridge.

SUPPER
ICE CREAM
—CANDY

The Scotch plains-Fanwood Arts Association cordially invites
the art-minded public to attend a number of sponsored events for
the month of October, which include individual and group shows, and
a special lecture at its monthly meeting.

Beginning Oct. 6 and extend- — —
ing through Nov. 3 will be an
important group exhibit of all
winners works from the State-
Juried Art Show held by the As-
sociation during the month of
June. If you missed seeing this
show in its entirety, be sure to
see the prize winners on view at
the United National Bank, 45
Martine Avenue, Fanwood. ••Ad-
ventures in Autumn'' is the theme
for a group Show of SPFAA
members works currently on dis-
play at the YMCA, 1340 Martine
Avenue, Scotch plains. Begin-
ning Oct. 16 through Nov. 20,
a new exhibit, "Color Harvest"
will be installed, and will in-
clude the paintings of Bobbi Ad-
ams, Ida Angeleri, Thomas Ba-
volar, Lea Cook, Irma Davis,
jane Green, Mary Hovanec, Ginny
Hunter, Rose Huth, Salvatore Lu-
metta, Ginny Malpas, Helen
Mars, and Sandra Victor, A
show of the individual works of
Bobbie Adams will also be on
view for the month of October at
the library of Union County Tech-
nical institute, 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch plains.

The public is encouraged to
attend the second Scotch plains-
Fanwood Arts Association meet-
ing on Oct. 18, at the Fanwood
Train Station at 8 P.M. when
the evening's guest speaker will
be Mr, Leonard Bocur, a de-
veloper of acrylic resin paints
and of the Bocur pain: Company
fame, whose topic will be, "The
Age of Acrylic,"

In conclusion of its September
events, the Scotch plains-Fan-
wood Arts Association is proud
to announce the prize winners
of Its third successful Art and
Craft Show held September 23,
at the Fanwood Train Station, and
judged by the talented artist and
teacher, Mr. Howard Arnold,
Watereolor ribbons went to Mi-
chael Kaiser, Natalie Best, and
William Nagengast, and two Hon-
orable Mentions were given to
Sandy Gaskins and John Curch.
Oil awards were presented to Bea
Wolfe, Marion Hanson and Ginny
Malpas; Honorable Mentions to
Helen Mars and Blanche Holland,
Mixed Media awards went to Vir-
ginia Hunter, William Rowe and
Dorothy peeney; while Honorable
Mentions were given to Emma
Mathews and Mary Claire Hahn,
Sculpture awards were made to
Ellen Renner, Lawrence Silver-
stein, and Lucille Kluckas, and
Honorable Mention to Thomas
Krug, Ribbon awards for dist i l
guished crafts were given to
Rachel Bosch for original stained
glass work; to Arthur Walters
for copper enameling; to
Stephanie Qppenheimer f o r dried
flower pictures and three Hon-
orable Mentions were presented
to S. Rosenfeld for jewelry work-
to camille Sigmund for tinsel
painting and to Carolyn Huey
for crafts, Awards in the jun-
ior division for all media were
made to Lee Renner for out-
standing sculpture; to judy and
Audrey Yanklelun for wall hang-
ings and assorted crafts; to pa-
trice B&vos for drawings and

various crafts, and to Debbie and
Jody Hunter for stuffed animals
and decorative candles, An Hon-
orable Mention went to Leslie

Women's Clubs
The Fall Conference of New

jersey Federation of Women's
Clubs was held on Saturday, Sep-
tember 30, 1972 at Douglass Col-
lege. The all-day conference
covered various phases of club
work in many workshops,

Members of the Scotch plains
Woman's Club who attended with
the President, Mrs, james Gil-
gannon, were- Mrs, Agnes Cald-
well, Mrs, HarryMessemer, jr. ,
Mrs, F, Raymond Stoveken.Mrs,
Ernest Wegmann, and Mrs. Har-
old Wolff.

An Executive Board meeting
of the Scotch plains Woman's
Club will be held at the home of
Mrs. Harry Messemer, j r . on
Wednesday, October 4, at 9;30
a.m.
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Columbus
Day

SPECIAL
OUR BEST BRAND

SPORTSWEAR

20% to
33%

OFF REGULAR
PRICES

• PANTS
• SKIRTS
• SWEATERS
• SHIRTS
• SUITS
• COATS

All co-ordinated
and beautiful
COME SEE1

PLUS —

Dozens of other
items specially pricedf

Now Thru
Monday

2O7 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFiELD

OPEN THURSDAYS'TIL 9

233-5542
your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above

is your answer,

©ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j. 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • PINNER
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Custom Mode Shirts ,
and Suits OV

Louis Tauber
Tauber's, the country's finest custom
fitters and tailors will create for you,
the most beautiful shirts and suits you
will ever own!!
Chosen and styled by you! Design
your own suits, sport coats, cop coats,
slacks, etc. Pick from one of the coun-
try's largest ^selection of shirt and
suiting^abrics!

Jockey Shirts with Racing Colors ^ 7
Suits, Skirts and Shirts for the ladies too! .,(?('

T

SULKA matching designed Neckwear and Accessories
The Unavailable is always available harm!

31 East Broad St., Wmstfield

Tuesdays thru Saturdays
930 t 6 PM

y
9:30 to 6 P.M. After Hours Appointments ' t j l 9 P M >

201 - 232 = 9511
Open Thursday Eve. i
•til Q p M '

«• : •
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COLUMBUS DAY S A L E
WITH THIS COUPON

20% OFF
on all Regular Priced merchandise in the entire Store.

EllwttiSat -Mon ^VWIMJUA 10/7 - 10/8

I79E. Front St., PlainfitId

I:'
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in Our Opinion
Congratulations

The Scotch plains Times joins with the thousands
of citizens and hundreds of businesses in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood in offering congratulations to the
Scotch plains Baptist church. m actuality, the
225-year old church represents more than a religious
congregation. Its long history is closely tied to many
of Scotch Plains' oldest families and leading citi-
zens.

It is with justifiable pride that the Baptist Church
points to tolerance and understanding as outstanding
features of the church history. Unity in the face of
diversity of opinion is a trait which stands the test
of time well.

We congratulate the Baptists on their magnificent
church buildings, their years of religious guidance,
and the contributions they have made to the Scotch
Plains community through their 225-year history.

The New Agnew
Vice president Spiro Agnew is now the "new Ag-

new," and the obvious reasoning behind creation of a
different image is that the G.O.P. ticket is almost
certain of victory, that Agnew can enhance his chances
as the nominee of the party in 1976 by soft-ped-
aling criticisms.

Agnew is telling audiences these days he intends
to stress the positive achievements of president
Nixon during the past four years, not attack his
enemies in the robust style of former years. Those
who have advised this approach believe they're help-
ing the Vice president's cause in 1976,

If what Agnew has so long been saying was true,
and needed to be said, one can't admire timidity now,
or an attempt to be non-controversial for personal
political reasons.

The political climate in America has been changed
drastically in the last four years, a large part of
the change attributable to Agnew's incisive attacks on
bias, false liberalism and other long-accepted, phony
holy cows.

Agnew will be a stronger political figure speaking
the truth as he sees it, rather than as an aspiring
politician, looking to 1976. All he will accomplish
on the present tack is to lose the support of some of
his admirers of recent years; he will never win over
the far left, nor should he hope to.

The Cornell Report
One of the most effective arguments in favor of

supporting certain Asian governments in recent de-
cades, including the Saigon regime today, is the con-
tention that Communist takeovers mean a bloodbath
in which anti-Communists are killed en masse.

It has often been claimed, and believed by many,
that when the Communists took over North Vietnam
a bloodbath followed, in which up to half a million
people were deliberately slain.

Now from Cornell University's International
Relations of East Asia project comes a 59-page r e -
port saving the bloodbath story about North Vietnam
was a myth, or propapnda, There was no such
bloodbath, the study shows, after the French with-
drew. The source of the myth is traced to the South
Vietnamese government, and U.S. sources.

The Cornell report will have to be considered by
all students of Asia and U.S. policy there, for it
supports the repeated statements of North Vietna-
mese leaders that no bloodbath took place in that
country, in that even president Nixon has cited
fears of a bloodbath in South Vietnam as one reason
for supporting Saigon, the report assumes great sig-
nificance.

Whatever one's conclusion after considering the
study, it seems certain that stories of bloodbaths,
including murders of churchmen and teachers, have '
played a major part in producing an emotional re -
action among millions of Americans, a reaction which
has led them to favor support of the admittedly cor-
rupt Saigon regime, as the least of twc avils.
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'How can she think about marrying him? She doesn't
even know what he looks like!"

Washington Newsletter

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

In answer to Marlon M,
Novak (letter to the ed,,
9/28/72):

You are not completely
Informed, Mrs. Novak.

immediately following
placement of the forms for
the curbing in question, a
man entered my office (I
am assistant township en-
gineer and in charge of
construction at the inter-
section), He did not iden-
tify himself, but stated that
the forms stopped in the
middle of his girlfriend's
property and that she
wished them continued to
her property line. 1 told
him that I would not ex-
tend the forms and ex-
plained why. The principal
reasons given were, and
are, as follows;

1) Curbing Is normally
accessible. Since this
curbing is being construc-
ted to satisfy a state re-
quirement and not at the
request of affected pro-
perty owners, the property
owners, in this instance,
will not be assessed. Since
the township has neither
the rssponsibility nor the
right to indiscriminately
improve individual private
properties at the expense of
the general taxpayer, only
the minimum amount of
curbing, as required by the
state, is installed at inter-
sections,

2) Mrs. Novak is not
alone. Three other pro-
perties at this particular
Intersection were treated,
as is standard, in the same
fashion,

I explaiueJ the above
reasons to the man, who
then stated that he would
talk to the Mayor as, of
course, is his right. He
apparently then told Mayor
Theurer, through his sec-
retary, that the engineer
felt the curbing should be
«xtended but did not wish
to extend it without the
felt the curbing should be
extended but did not wish
to extend it without the
Mayor's permission. Ma-
yor Theurer, in agreeing
to extend the curb, felt
that he was acting in con-
currence with the Township
Engineer's recommenda-
tion.

Upon being informed of
the above, I advised Mayor
Theurer that this wag not
the case and explained the
considerations involved.
The Township Committee
then discussed the prob-
lem and agreed that the
curbing should be instal-
led In concurrence with
the state approved plans.
Subsequently the engin-
eering department was nei-
ther ordered nor advised
to extend the curbing to
Mr:, No-'ak's property
line.

The people of Scotch
plains may rest assured
that the Mayor and Com-
mittee are indeed the con-
trolling administrators of
the various township de-
partments, including en-
gineering,

JAMES SE1LER

Dear Sir-
Once again 1 find myself

on the ol' soap box and
I shout to all the deaf ears
and the closed minds —
DISCRIMINATIONI The
children attending park Jr.
High School are being dis-
criminated against.

Our Board of Education
at their last meeting voted
once again, togoaheadwith
plans to construct a main-
tenance center in the back
yard of park j r . High
School. Of the eleven
schools In this district,
park Jr. High is the only
one that will have this ab-
ominable situation to con-
tend with, A business the
size of our Maintenance
Dept., has no business in
the midst of 1,700 school
children. (700 to attend new
elementary school.)

Our school Maintenance
Dept. now has in operation
10 trucks, 3 school buses,
a back hoe, a trailer and
a newly acquired station
wagon, (I call this a bus-
iness of considerable size)
These vehicles must tra-
vel, many times a day, over
the narrow drive along
park jr . High, to gain en-
trance to the maintenance
area.

What now exists there
is a building housing the
work shopand garage space
for the busses. Thetrueks
are in a fenced section.

What is to be construc-
ted is someihingelse again.
We are about to add a p r -
age the size of the exist-
ing one (total footage when
complete 80' x 130"), a
suite of offices 45' x 30'
for our Supt. of Mainten-
ance, his future assistants
and staff, a fenced yard
160' x 100' providing space
for the installation of an
underground gasoline stor-
age tank (not to be instal-
led at this time) and other
such items that require
room for the efficient op-
eration of a maintenance
dept. Total land use ap-
proximately 330' x 100'. I
should mention also the
twenty-five parking spaces
to be provided in the park-
Ing area of the Willow Ave,
School site for maintenance
personnel use. This land
could and should be used
for the use uf the elemen-
tary site which is by far
undersized per state stan-
dards. The fact that the
Willow Ave. School play

Continued On page 31

Washington, D.C, — Though the Nixon Adminis-
tration isn't saying as much, openly, recent moves
by president Thieu have erased just about the last
vestiges of .democracy in South Vietnam.

president Nixon went along with what amounted
to a referendum, dictator style, in backing the far-
cieal South Vietnamese elections, when there was no
other candidate in the race. Since that time Thieu
has acquired emergency powers and rules today al-
most by decree.

Self-government in the provinces and hamlets was
recently ended; the regime now imprisons and exe-
cutes almost at will. The legislature is relatively
powerless. In recent weeks the press has been firmly
muzzled, many independent newspapers having been
forced out of business. The main opposition news-
paper closed with an editorial saying it was now im-
possible to have any freedom in South Vietnam until
Thieu is removed.

In short, there is almost nothing left of the myth
that the United States has fought for, and continues
to bomb for, a developing democracy in Soutfi Vietnam,
What is there is a clear dictatorship, headed by a
man of western religious persuasion in a country
ninety percent Buddhistl (The same circumstance
was at least partly responsible for Chiang Kai-
Shek's demise, Kai-Shek Is a Methodist, Thieu a Ro-
man catholic.)

U.S. interests would nowbe best served by an agree-
ment with the North Vietnamese which allowed a really
representative government in Saigon, including all
political elements in that country, many U.S. officials
now agree.

After having shed so much American blood there,
and having claimed to be fighting to give democracy
a chance, this is, however, hard for Washinpon to
admit it — that it is in reality, backing a dictator-
ship almost as absolute as that In the north.

Yet the thin outside appearance of popular govern-
ment, perhaps adopted to please the United States or
as a genuine try, has now been done away with almost
completely — with most U.S. troops withdrawn. Presi-
dent Thieu has recently criticized democracy as dis-
orderly. There is, of course, a good question whether
democracy, U.S. style, can work in primitive coun -
tries such as Vietnam.

Thus chances inevitably increase that Mr, Nixon,
either before or just after the election in November
(assuming he is reelected) will press Saigon to ac-
cept some of Hanoi's demands for eventual represen-
tative government In the South Vietnam.

Report From Trenton
By SEN. MATTHEW RINALDO

If the experience of our neighboring states of
New York and Pennsylvania can serve as a guide,
the State of New jersey is probably spending sev-
eral million dollars a year to replace lost, stolen
and undelivered welfare checks. These costs add
to an already high welfare budget. If it would be pos-
sible to eliminate or substantially reduce the costs
of replacing checks that go astray, It would be a big
help in bringing welfare costs into line.

Pennsylvania has begun a pilot program that has
already cut down on the astoundingly high ratio of
one check in eight that Is cashed fraudulently. Un-
der the Pennsylvania pilot system, checks are no
longer mailed to recipients. Last October, Pennsyl-
vania began distributing the checks through banks in
the areas where the recipients live. Under the plan,
a welfare client must appear in person at the bank
to which his case is assigned and present a lamin-
ated identification card bearing his photograph, sig-
nature and case number. The welfare client signs a
receipt, and the teller compares both face and sig-
nature before handing over the check. If the check
is not claimed within five days, the bank is re-
quired to return it to the state.

Since the inception of the program, the State of
Pennsylvania has not been required to issue a single
emergency or replacement check in the areas where
the plan Is in effect. The Pennsylvania Department
of Health, Education and Welfare estimates that sav-
ings in one section of Philadelphia have amounted to
$750,000, Results have been so encouraging that the
state is planning to expand it, possibly on a state-
wide basis, where it is estimated that as much as
$11 million can be saved on an annual basis.

The State of New York has already launched a simi-
lar program. Starting November 1, no bank or check
cashing agency in the state will be permitted to cash
a welfare check unless the holder presents a cor-
responding identification card, New York City's
Human Resources Department recently announced that
59,000 cases would be dropped from the rolls be-
cause of'failure to get photo identification cards.
This represents more than 11 percent of the city's
caseload,

Although I believe it would be reckless to plunge
into such a program without careful study, I do think
that the results in Pennsylvania and New York City
indicate the plan should be seriously considered by
New Jersey officials, l have written Irving Engle-
man, Director of the Division of public Welfare, to
suggest that he send a team of specialists to look
into the Pennsylvania system that appears to be
working so successfully.



Four New Tennis
Courts Authorized
For Scotch Plains

The tennis-playing public of Scotch plains will have four new ten-
nis courts at their disposal in the future. The Township Committee
approved an ordinance which provides $40,000 for construction of
four courts in Kramer Manor park.

The four new courts brings the
total of public courts in Scotch
Plains to 10 - four courts a re
located on the north side at
Graen Forest park, and two at
Brookside park on the south side,
Kramer Manor park is located
off South Martine Avenue, on
Evelyn Street,

The Committee also took a c -
tion on the long awaited storm
drainage improvements along
Green Brook adjacent to Route
22, The issuance of $840,000 pub-
lic improvement bonds and bond
anticipation notes was authori-
zed, and the clerk was authorized
t o advertise for bids for the st orm
system construction.

Scotch plains off icials and r e s -
idents have been plagued with
flooding in the Route 22 area
and the streets adjoining it for
years, but the situation could not
be corrected until the state took
a part in the improvements, since
a state effort was required in
conjunction with the township im-
provements. State funds were
finally promised early this year,
and a state contribution of
$250,000 will be utilized for the
state end of the improvement
program.

In other action, the Commit-
tee introduced an ordinance which
would appropriate funds from
capital improvement for pur-
chase of computer equipment for
use in the offices of the tax col-
lector and treasurer . Commit-
teeman Walter Grote, acting for
Mayor Albert Theurer, who was
attending an out-of-state Rotary
convention, pointed out that for
$12,000 the township would be
able to acquire a complete op-
erating computer system, with
two computers in the two offi-
cials' offices. The price includes
moving and installation of equip-
ment, first in the present muni-

cipal building and later in the
new building, as .well as free
programming. The computer
system is Burrough E4000, and
Grote said the township was for-
tunate in finding it at a very good
price.

The Committee received a r e s -
ignation from township admin-
istrator Anthony Colasurdo, Col-
.asurdo will leave for another
position.

Dr. Marvin Agran, Independent
candidate for Township Commit-
tee, asked about Scotch plains'
involvement in the N.O.W, (No
Overhead Wires) group. Accord-
ing to Agran,* four towns had
pledged funds to fight the public
Service highwires which would
travel through south Scotch
plains near the Lehigh Valley
Railroad, He said Scotch plains
alone had failed to meet the com-
mitment,

Grote pointed out that Scotch
Plains had extremely good r ea s -
ons for lack of action to date,
and the committee is still giv-
ing long and hard consideration
to the legal fight. However, to
disclose the reasons for Scotch
plains' reluctance to contribute
money would possibly endanger
the legal case, Grote said. Com-
miiteeman Alan Augustine said
Scotch plains officially Stated its
opposition monthj ago, Augus-
tine noted that 11 communities
in Middlesex County are like-
wise concerned over the over-
head power lines but had not ag-
reed to a monetary commitment,
Agran claimed he understood a
second high wire, line was con-
templated in a few years, along
the Central railroad tracks,

,The police department will hold
an auction of lost and abandoned
items which have collected for
six months. The auction date is

October 28 at 10 a.m. Among
the materials to be auctioned are
over 50 bikes,

Mrs, Marion Novak of West-
field Avenue continued her fight
to get curbing continued across
the entire frontage of her pro*
perty, Belgian block curbing
was installed along West-
field Avenue in all directions for
200 feet from the intersection of
Westfield Road, with Mrs. No-
vak's ending right in the middle
of her property. She said Mayor
Theurer and other members of
the Committee had agreed with
her that it should be continued
to the end of her property line
but no action has been taken.
At the meeting, Township Engin-
eer Brewster Burns said the state
specifications for a traffic light
Intersection called for such curb-
ing, and to continue Mrs. No-
vak's might create a problem for
the township if a citizen were to
be given free curbing not speci-
fically called for by state ruling.
Mrs, Novak called this lack of
judgement — stopping curbing
halfway along a property,

" Would you have stopped
it halfway across my drive if
the 200 feet ended there?" Mrs .
Novak asked.

The matter will be further d i s -
cussed by the Township Com-
mittee.

One Third Had
Eye Problems

Results of the free Eye Screen-
ing Clinic held at Muhlenberg
Hospital Sept, 11 and 14 revealed
that 111 people, of the 263
screened, had some evidence of
eye disease or visual impair-
ment. Nine patients were s u s -
pected of having glaucoma. All
were referred to private phy-
sicians for follow-up exams
and treatment,

Muhlenberg conducts the Eye
Screening every year for ci t i -
zens over the age of 35 not
already receiving eye care to
detect evidence of eye disease
such as glaucoma, tumor, or ca-
taract.

OUR BIG

REXALL
STARTS TODAY

Come In And Save!
ASK FOR SPECIAL
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REXALL BARGAINS

FANWOOD PHARMACY
26S South Ave. 322-7963

"SLEEPY HOLLOW LANE"

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL SPLIT RANCH

8 BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOMS

2-1 '2 BATHS • 2 CAR GARAGE

ALL NEW W 'V CARPETING - CENTRAL A C

SCREENED PORCH OVERLOOKING
MAGNIFICENT GROUNDS

W'BRICK PATIO AND BAR-BE-QUE

$67,900.

Eves: Marie C. Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate

753-4524
232-8643
889=7583
232-5194
233-3656

Members: Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board ef Realtors
Ploinfisld M-L.S.
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Infants and Childrens1 Boutique

EUROPEAN TOYS and CLOTHING
DOLL HOUSE FURNITURE

• DISTINCTIVE HANDMADE ITEMS

(More to come when our upstairs toy rooms open Oct.. 3rd)

PUPPETEER - for the kiddies

Sat. 1 and 3 Sunday - every half hour
75 $ admission fee (all proceeds go to puppeteers)

redeemable in Carnage World.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Store Hours 11 to 5 Entrance lor parking
TueS. thru Sun. OGrBsB'ffom "cannon" an Front St

Scotch Plainsii
322-2077 #

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

'Tneis Is An An To
Clsod Framing**

322-8244

I
i
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i
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Fi l l [n This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J

please entei my subscription to THE TIMES foi one (1)
yeai Attached is 55.00 ( check. cash) to cover cost
ot same

Name

Address
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t f l Those Jailhouse Blues Booster Club

To Meet Oet.lO
The Blue Raiders Booster Club

will meet Oct. 10 at the high
school multipurpose room.
Films of the SPFHS-Plalnfiald
football game will be shown at
7-30. Members will also hear
Ms. pat ZiF.lsperger, director
of the girls' interscholflstlc ath-
letic program, discuss the de -
velopment of girls ' interscholas-
tics at SPFHS,

The matter of adequate sup-
port by the Board of Education
for the school athletic program
will be discussed at this meeting.

'•psstl Hey, fella] Got the key? appears to be the message
of Terry Lou —a chimp who lives at Terry Lou Zoo in Scotch plains.

POLLITT
&

McCALL
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j happy mothers • . •

have always been Carousel's

best advertisement.

for 25 years they've been t i l l ing each othir about
the exciting Children's Wear they seem to find
only at Carousel — and our sensible pricing
is always such a pleasant surprise.

"Beautiful Gifts fi/egoij.f/K Wrapped"

756-5555

o q Q p ft q p p o o p q ^

17 wDtchung avenue, plainfield
open thursdaystil! 9 pjn.

Kiwanians Hear

MeBoiiough

On Bond Issue
Assemblyman Peter j.McDon-

ough, speaking to the Kiwanis
Club of plainfield on Tuesday, an-
nounced his endorsement of the
$650 million transportation bond
issue that will appear on the ballot
this November.

"I am convinced the bond issue
and the entire Master plan for
mass transit is good for the State
and goof for Union County," Mc-
Donough said. "The mass move-
ment of people has become a c r i -
tical problem, particularly in our
urbanized counties and, with the
Federal government matching
funds available to us, measur-
able progress will result from
voter approval of this bond
issue."

McDonough noted that Route 22
and Route 1 widening and a feas-
ability study to link routes 78,
287 and 22 are among the sev-
eral programs which will direc-
tly benefit Union County. "There
has been some speculation that
Union County would be 'short-
changed' bythis program, but this
isjiot the case,"hesaid. "There
are plans to purchase 1500 new
buses for lease-back to operating
companies in the densely popi-
lated areas of the State and we
will benefit,"

McDonough said that this bond
issue is part of a multi-year, $7
billion master plan,

"There is great relief in store
for our rail commuters," Mc-
Donough added. "The extension
of the PATH trains directly from
New York City through plainfield
to Raritan with new road beds.
Increased speed, high level plat-
forms, new equipment, and auto-
matic ticket vending will be a
welcome relief for Union
County's harried commuters,11

McDonough is chairman of the
State Assembly Committee on
Transportation and helped de-
velop plans to sulve our mass
transit problems. ""That union
County receives less for high-
way construction than some of
our sister counties, improvement
in our rail and bus transport sys -
tems makes passage of the bond
issue desirable and worthy of
public support on Election Day,"

Columbus Day
PAINT and

WALLPAPER

4 Dil¥S-THURSDA¥»iliDAY-SATORDAY-MONDAY

Savt 2 JO—Murphy's
Hyd§ Parit Vinyl Aciyic

Hat Paint
2 gallonsfor 6 « 5 0

regularly 4J0 ea. gallon

v iny| Aery!'0
Plat Paint

• superior one-coat coverage
• for plaster walls • for wtllboird
• for ceilings • over wallpaper
• for woodwork • basement walls

Needs no primer, odorless, washable, dries
ir1 30 minutes. Brushes and rollers wash clean
in soap and water. Choice of white and 10
fashion colors.

special—Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel
l h fl A Q CIdentical matching colors to above flat paint

including bright white.
special!

gallon

Charge It!
USiYOUR

GONVINIINT

TAK1UPT0
10 MONTHS

TO PAY!

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO,
"Where Quality Prevails"

Optn Daily 7:45 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Thurtday 'til 9 P.M.
Conmnitnt Parking in Municipal Loi Rtar o/ Our Store—

UmQurRnrEntnnet

EAST F | p STOUT rtllNFIEUJ, IUL

Phone
756-3702

YOUR ORDER
PROMPTLY

DELIVERED FREE!



Before you buy any
consider these

at any price.
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1914-KELVINATOR DEVELOPED THE FIRST REFRIG-

ERATING UNIT FOR HOME USE,

1925-KELVINATOR MADE THE FIRST SELF-CONTAINED

REFRIGERATOR,

1934-KELVINATOR INTRODUCED THE FIRST TWO-DOOR

REFRIGERATOR WITH SEPARATE FREEZER.

1939-KELVINATOR MADE THE FIRST REFRIGERATOR WITH

ACROSS-THE TOP FREEZER CHEST.

1947-THE FIRST TWO-DOOR, TWO ZONE COLD REFRIG-

ERATOR WAS INTRODUCED BY KELVINATOR.

©
©
O
O

1948-KELVINATOR MADE THE FIRST FULL-LENGTH COLD-
T0-THE-FL00R REFRIGERATOR.

18BB-KELVINAT0R INTRODUCED FOODARAMA, FIRST SIDE-
BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER,

1960- KELVINATOR MADE THE FIRST ALL FOAMED IN PUCE

INSULATED TRIMWALL REFRIGERATOR,

1965- KELVINATOR INTRODUCED THE ORIGINALS, THE
FIRST DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED REFRIGERATORS FOR
INDIVIDUAL KITCHEN DECOR.

TODAY-KELVINATOR OFFERS YOU A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF FOAM-INSULATED REFRIGERATORS IN THE CAPACITY TO
MEET EVERY NEED,

10 Cubic Ft. 12 Cubic Ft, 14 CUbIC Ft. IS GUblC Ft. 18 GUblC FL 20 22,24 CU. Ft.

Enjoy These Famous

KELYINATOR FEATURES
Large Freezer Capacity
Automatic ice Maker
Slide-Out Meat Keeper
In-Door Juice Storage
Reversible Doors

Twin Crispers
Egg Storage

* Dairy Chest
* Ice Storage Chest
* Optional Rollers

And - - - MUCH MORE

SMITTYS SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVfNUf, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,
Plenty of Parking in Rear

Tel, 322-7268
DAILY 9;30 - 6

MON, - THUKS. - FRi. 9s30 - 9
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High School
Band In
Festival

The Scotch plains-Fanwood
High School Raider Marching
Band, under the direction of Mr,
Roger Bangert, will participate in
the eighth annual New Brunswick
Home News High School Band
Festival on Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 10th, The Festival will
be held at Memorial Stadium in
New Brunswick and will start at
7-15 p.m. The Raider March-
ing land will appear first on
the program, which includes a to-
tal of eleven bands. The other
schools in order of appearance
will be: piseataway, Cedar
Ridge , A, L. Johnson,, Bound
Brook, East Brunswick, j . P,
Stevens , North plainfieid, Me-
tuchen, Bridgewater West, and
New Brunswick.

The Home News Festival is
not a contest or competition. It
is an exhibition staged for the
purpose of giving the boys and
girls of the participating bands
an opportunity to show how well
they can march and play. It
is intended to stimulate interest
in music education in the high
schools, both on the part of the
students and the general public.

Each band has ten minutes of
field time during which they per-
form a typical football game half-
time show. The climax of the
evening is a finale played by the
massed bands. This year the
combined -band selection will be
"America the Beautiful," Fol-
lowing the finale, the bands will
pass in review with each group
playing its school fight song as
it leaves the field.

The program to be presented
by the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Band Is entitled "Raiders In Re-
view." varied musical moods
are combined with intricate man-
euvers to provide a colorful spec-
tacle of sight and sound. The se-
lections featured in the program
are "Olympic Fanfare and
March," "Blues N' Brass,"
"Shenandoah" and "Battle Hymn
of the Republic."

Participation by the marching
band in the Home News Festi-
val is sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Music Boosters
Association. The Booster or-
ganization consists of parents and
friends of students involved In
the junior and senior high school
Instrumental programs. It pro-
vides service and assistance for
school music functions and fi-
nances activities that are "not di-
rectly school related, such as
exchange programs, competi-
tions and festivals. Music Boos-
ters meets monthly in the high
school band room to discuss and
plan activities. The next meeting
will be held on Wednesday, Oc-
tober U, 1972, at 8:15p.m. per-
sons Interested in school music
education are invited to attend.

Single Parents
Plan Dance

Westfleld Single parents Group
general meeting . Harry Devlin,
local author, artist will describe
unique homes in our area ~
followed by dancing and refresh-
ments. Knights of Columbus Hall,
Scotch Plains, 8:15 p.m. - Fri-
day, October 13. Doors close at
9 p.m.

Charlie Smith

is backing

POLLITT
&

McCALL

Refrigerators: Ranges • Washers • Dryers •Dishwashers

fa Best
Select** \
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Frigidaire BIG 20
Side-by-Side Giant!
7.05 cu, ft. Freezer!
• Special Feature! Add an Automatic
let -Maker now of liter! Replaces the
present ice service m this refrigerator,
• Easy moving! Smooth glide nylon Rol-
lers make cleaning behind easy,
• Frostproof! You'll never have to de-
frost again!

iolumbu!
Day ^ ^ ^

Specials
on

SALE
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Monday

Moritl FPCB-200VP
20 0 cu, it.

without Ice Miker

Model
OWCOMR

This Frigidaire
Dishmobile has Super-
Sur£0 wash action.
• Dirtiest dishes eome
shimef-clein. Little or no ore-
rinsing, • Convert! to built,
in wild optional kit i t extra
ehifgi, • Rinse conditioner
dispenser helps deep glusei
andiilverwire from spotlini,
• FORMICA® brand laminate
top.

Frigidaire!
Jet Action 1- iSWtihtr with
Automatic Soak cycle. Flex-
ible capacity 1 piece to 18
pounds. Exclusive Jet Circle
Spray System rinses clothes
better. Permanent Pren
Care. Mechanism has no
gear! to wear, no oil to leak,

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat Dryer drlM up
to IS pounds—yet i f f only
27" wldo. Flowing Heat and
"Sorting Fingers'1 for
thorough, gentle "open air"
drying. Huge 240 i q . In, door
opening. Permanent Prau
Care. Cycle-end Signal,

\\w\\\\\\\\\

Frigidaire
Electri-clean Oven cleans
more than itself
• Even cleans the oven racks and sur-
face unit drip bowls, so you don't have to. ,
• Cook-Master oven control starts, stops
cooking automatically,
• Automatic Appliance Outlet mike§
your coffee-maker automatic,
• Easy-view surface unit controls. New
convenience feature!AifTwwnMtir

mcnuuur

«StJiP30»U
Colors or wtiitt

T.
415 PARK AVENUE

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

FULTON
PLAINFIELD



Shackamaxon
PTA Hears
Noted Educator

The PTA of Shackamaxon
School held its first meeting of
the school year on Wednesday,
October 4, with Mrs, Eugene
VVhitehorne, president, outlining
the theme for the year, "Open
the Door to Learning."

-*Tt

DR. CAROLYN W. CARM1CHAEL

Dr. Carolyn W, Carmichael,
Associate professor in the De-
partment of Communication Sci-
ences, Division of Graduate Stu-
dies, at Newark State College
was guest speaker. Her topic,
"Family involvement in the
Learning process" is one on
which she is qualified to speak,
Dr, Carmichael, in addition to
being a wife and mother of two,
has had teaching experience in
all grades from nursery school
to university,

A representative from the
Board of Education reported on
current actions and concerns of
the Board, Girl Scout Troop 260
conducted the Flag Ceremony.
The meeting concluded with a
coffee hour.

Coffeehouse

Will Re open
The YMCA Coffeehouse, Ma-

ma's Illusion will reopen the
weekend of October 6 and 7, Our
opening night sets will include:
David Edgeomb and David Arma-
drnk with John Harris, Mama's
Illusion will be open only to
those who are in or graduated
from High School, please Cornel
Our aim is to please you.

N,Y. Paper

Lauds Plains

Music Teacher
Michael Cherlin, a teacher at

the Scotch plains Music Center,
was praised In a recent New
York Times music criticism of a
new quintet of which he is a
member. The group, entitled
"portrayal," is basically jazz
with some rock coloration. The
group debuted last month at Clark
Center for the performing Arts
in the Wast Side YMCA on Eighth
Avenue.

Cherlin, a tenor and soprano
saxaphonlst, la, according to the
Times review, the strongest
member of the group at this
time and is a "musical descen-
dent of such saxophonists of the
nineteen sixties as Eric Dolphy
and John Coltrane." He "plays
with an exciting, lifetime ur-
gency, particularly on soprano
saxophone," \

The quintet Includes Ron Gall
on bass, Gerry Fitzgerald on
drums, Frank Dalessio on
trumpet, and peter Connor
on guitar, The repertory of
"portrayal1' is entirely original.

Arts & Crafts
For Kiddies

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commission's arts and crafts
program for children grades 4
through 6th resumed yesterday at
School No. i . Any community
resident in these grades may still
join the group every Wednes-
day from 3;15 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Mrs. June Rovinsky will again
be the instructor. This course
will cover all phases of begin-
ner's and intermediate arts and
crafts. Registration is limited
and anyone desiring to participate
should report this coming Wed-
nesday at the above stated time
and place.

RECORD
SALE!
$029

Harry Williams

will vote for

POLLITT
&

McCALL

Any
Album

Hurryl Limited Supply!!

SALE ENDS OCT 14, 1972

SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER
409 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, New jersey

322-7542
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ANOTHER SERVICE BY YOUR

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Independent
Insurance Agents Association

NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCTOBER 8-15

/UNIOR FIRE MARSHAL
PROMISE

• I will never play with matches,

® I will tell my friends not to play with matches.

• I will never start a fire,

• I will never go near a fire unless a grown-up is with me.

• I will never use the stove unless my mother says I may, and only
when she is right there with me,

• I will learn what to dp in case of fire.

• I will learn how to turn in a fire alarm.

• I will never turn in a false alarm.

• I will always be a good Junior Fire Marshal. I will try to make Mom
and Dad, my teacher and our firemen proud of me.

R, E, Scott
400 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, N..J. Phone 355.8100

J, A, Srown Agency
344 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N:J, Phone 322-S800

H. Clay Friedrichs
256 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J, Phone 322-7700

Miller Agency
1326 Teirill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J,'Phone,322-8455

Calving. Schwari
1827 East 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-4200

Edward C. .Evans Agency
1737 East 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-4614

Patrick L. Hedden
356 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-9102

Peterson-Ringle Agency
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-1800

LeFevre, Holmgren & Hansch
Watehung Agency
451 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, M.J Phone 322-5602
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Academy

Begins Today
The Jewish Academy for Ad-

ult Studies begins classes on Oc-
tober 5th at Temple Israel in
Scotch Plains, it is a coopera-
tive endeavor by Temple Israel,
Temple Beth El of plainfieid,

and. Temple'EmanueL, of .West--;-,;
field to promote adult Jewish
learning. By pooling its combined
resources of personnel, the
school Is able to offer an out-
standing faculty and rich program
of studies,

"Great Jewish personalities
of the 20th Century," taught by
Rabbi Charles Kroloff, will deal
with the thinkers who changed

?,the ;,dlcectton,; of. .modern,- Jewish +,
life, \

Rabbi Simon potok will teach an
••Introduction to the World of Tal-
mud," This is a beginning course
in Talmud, given In English, r e -
lating to modern livingand every-
day, jjtuations.

"Modern Hebrew and Yiddish
Literature," instructed by Rab-
bi Moshe samber, will study the

Hebrew literary renaissance of'
the 20th, century both as world;
literature and for its specific
Jewish content.

There will also be a Hebrew
course taught by Mrs, Atmee
Neibart. At the conclusion of
these sessions, the student will
have a reading knowledge of the
prayer book and a basic vocabu-
lary necessary for the under-

standing of elementary Hebrew..
Classes' wftf MelrBnce a week

on Thursday evenings and are
open to all members of the com-
munity. Registration will take
place on October 5th 7-1S to 7:45
p.m. at Temple Israel, Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

For additional information,
contact participating congrega-
tions.

NATIONWIDE
THERE'S NO HIGHER RATE

FOR YOUR MONEY

A YEAR

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for two years,
minimum S3.0QQ.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,

guaranteed for one year
minimum $2,000

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for s\x montns
minimum $1,000

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, paid quarterly.

no minimum, no noHoe,
no penalties,

withdrawals anyrime.i

' ! " - • -•':"-«;•:>"

No One Can Top Our Interest In You

INSURED

A TRAWT10R OF

WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE



"Open Bwilgif
To Start

The Fanwood»Scoteh plalni
YMCA ts offering an afternoon
of social bridge on Wednesdays,
12:3O - 3;00, at the "Y" Build-
ing on Grand Street, Known
as •'Open Bridge" the group
will meet continuously through
the winter and players are wel-
come to come on any Wednesday,
No pre-reglstration 13 n e c "
essary,

A $1.00 fee is collected at
each session which covers cof»
fea and light refreshments. Play-
ers desiring further information
on the group as well as making
table reservations should call
Mrs. Rita'Medenbaefci. 322-9549.

Information on instructional
bridge classes can be obtained
by calling 322-7600.

Club For
Pre-Teeners

The pre-Teen Club sponsored
by the Scotch plains Recreation
Commission will resume on Fri-
day, October 13th under the
direction of Mrs. Rosina Bodice.
All girls age 10 to 13 years of

age,-- community residents,' may!

participate; iThis program is run.
at the Towns House in Green For-
est park from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
each Friday, The girls are
taught poise, good posture, neat-
ness, cleanliness, etc. This has
been a very popular program and
we urge registration on the open-
Ing date, Oct. 13th at the Towne
House.

Halloween
In Fanwood

Although the "green sheets"
which Fanwood residents receive

.each year listing annual events
show the Fanwood Halloween pa-
rade is scheduled for October 30,
and although the popular College
Club Community calendar shows
the same, the actual cele-
bration of Halloween and the

'Recreation Commission parade |J
and party at LaGrande park will
be held on Tuesday, October 31,

Further details onthebigevent
will be forthcoming in the near
future.

Definitely!
Speeches are like steer

horns, a point here, a point
there, and a lot of bull in
between.

PET SHOP
421 Park Ave.,\Scotch Plains

(Opp. Municipal Bldg

Samoyed -Old English

Sheepdogs • Schnauzer
English Bull Dog -Mastiff
Toy Poodles.Shih Tzu

Unusual Snakes, Small Animals, Iguanas,

Chameleons, Birds, Tropical Fish and

a Full L in t of Accessories,

OPEN
TUES. THRU SAT

10 - 9
SUN. 10 - 6

(Closed Mondaysj

COUPON

10%OFF
ON ANYTHING |j

IN STORE
Starting Thurs,, Oct. 5 to Oct. 12
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-Tiger, U.S.S. Barry.

Got a

LEAFY
Problem?

Turn this coupon
into a new car
in 24 hours flat.

We have the
proper tools
to make that

annual" Fall job
easier.

RENT IT!
CALL DICK OR JOE

757-6930

933 ROUTE 22, NORTH PLAiNFIELD, N. J,

Birth D i l i Spouse's Name Ami. Deiircd

Name

Home Address

Employer

Business Address

Other Creditor

Other Creditor

Home Phone

Position

BUl!

Own • How Long There
Hint •

HOW Long Salary

Phone Spouse's Annual Salary

Balance payment

Balance Payment

signature of Applicant (Ink Only) Signature of Spouse (If Joint Account Desired) Date

*We authojiis you to obtain sueh information ai you may require eoneirning th't statements made in this
application and declare that all replies to the above questions are t ru l and accurate in every respect and
a i r t i that this application shall remain the property of SUMMIT AND ILIZAiETH TRUST COMPANY whither Of
not th i loan l i granted.

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
H
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If you are considering one of the
new-modeT cars, SETCO's ful l -
service financf plan can save you
time and money.

24-HOUR
Our new simplified application
takes only minutis to fill out and send,

MONEY IN ADVANCE
With a SETCO monsy-in-advance
auto loan, enjoy the convenience and
security of buying your new oar
with your financial arrangements
already completed.

FULL SERVICE LOAN
SETCO wilt handle the transactions
as a one-package dsal—principal,
interest, car insurance, and loan
insurance—all in one payment to suit
your ovm budget,

IT'S EASY
Just fill in the above application
and take it to your nearest SETCO
branch, or mail it to;
Summit & Elizabeth Truit Company
P, O, Sox 49S
Elizabeth, Ntw Jarasy 07207
For further Information call
277-6200 (Summit area)
354-4000 (Elizabeth area)
381-4300 (Clark area)

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT • lERKELiY HEIGHTS • .CLARK • ELIZABETH a ELIZABfTHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE
Mtmtet feaeiai Oepssn Iniuranee Coftoraiion • Memsip F«ai>,ai Reserve Sysiem



~ For Retarded Children

N.J. Association for Retarded Children is one of the 14 agencies
who depend on the contributions received from the Community
Fund, Sand your contribution to; Scotch plains Community Fund,
P.O. Box 381, Scotch Plains, N.J,

hot water or
steam heating

for as little as $599°°
(with this ad)

if starts with a

bruant
gas or

oil-fired
boiler

Smooth, even warmth will radiate throughout your home
this winter with iryant's Model 234 Gas Boiler in the
system,

® All automatic controls

• Ixclusive Thermal Pin design . . . heats
water faster, uses less fuel.

• Cast iron construction for long life

• Truly economical comfort

• Expert installation

ALSO PRE-SEASON PRICES ON
WARM AIR HEAT

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

FRED A. HUMMEL Inc.
S06 Arlington Ave, PLainfield 6-1400

"Over SO Years of KnowHow"

Daily 'Hi 6, Thurs. 'til 9
Saturday 'til 4 S P T

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Women Voters
Plan Series
Of "Coffees"

The first of a series of cof-
fees designed to acquaint pros-
pective member! with the pur-
pose and program of theLoagua of
Women Voters is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 10, at the home
of Mrs, Joseph Chaiken, Scotch
Plains,

In making announcement of the
9:30 a.m. orientation session
Mrs, Chaiken, membership
chairman, said that all area
women interested in learn-
ing about the League's activities
are cordially invited tu attend.
For further information Mrs,
Chaiken may be telephoned at
8U9-6783.

Mrs, peter Harrison, presi-
dent, and board members will
present short reviews of study
and program items on local,
state, and national governmental
levels. The League's voters ser-
vice projects in the Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield, and Moun-

tainside areas will also be out- Committee members assisting
lined. Mrs. Chaiken are 'Mines. Nor-

An informal question and ans- man Gadul, Benjamin Gastel, and
wer periud will follow during the Sascha Koulish,
coffee hour.

FRESH

DAILY

Delicious

PUMPKIN
PIE

"Where Quality
Comes First,,"

GLASSTETTER'S
387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239

OPEN
SUNDAYS

For the things
you want out of life,
join the Smart Set.

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

5 Compounded and Paid
o Quarterly from Day of
yeor Deposit for a minimum

of ninety days.
Minimum Depolit $500

SMART SIX CERTIFICATES

Compounrted and Paid
Quarterly, j.year Mlturity
Automatically Renewable
Minimum $3,000

UEEN CITY
WINGS

PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFilLB . WARRIN
BASKING RIDGE (Coming Soon! • Plione Number For All Offices 757-4400

Member FSLIC



Children?s
Theatre Ticket
Sale Date Set

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Children's Theatre Committee
will hold its annual ticket sale
at all elementary schools on
Thursday, October 12 with Fri-
day, October 13 as the resale
date, parents are urged to have
their children take advantage of
this wonderful opportunity. All
performances promise to be ex-
cellent theatre experiences with
professional artists from New
York.

This year there will be three
types of tickets to be sold. Ser-
ies I tickets are for 1st - 3rd
grade boys and girls. Series

"Y9? Survey Goes

To Residents
A community survey of Fan-

wood and Scotch Plains in 1967
led to the purchase of a 5-1/2
acre site on Martine Avenue and
the subsequent construction of
the new Y swimming pool facil-
ity, which opened in 1971.

"The Y is looking ahead to
the future, but we need to know
what the people of the community
want," said Edgar R, Hawley,
vice president for long range
planning, in announcing a new
"Feedback Survey" currently
being distributed to all area res-
idents. He continued, "Only in
getting a broad response will we
be able to determine what area
residents really want."

The questionnaire asks for the
greatest recreational needs in the
two communities: gymnasium,
jogging track, indoor and outdoor
tennis courts, hand ball courts,
work and exercise facilities,
sauna bath, game room (for ping
pong or billiards), camp facili-
ties, or any additional sug-
gestions, priorities from "very
great" to "not needed at all"
may be indicated.

Residents are urged to respond •
by filling out the survey form at
the back of the fall and winter
program brochure distributed to
all area residents in September.
Anyone who has not received a
questionnaire is asked to con-,,,
tact the Y's Grand Street office ~
or the Martine Avenue Family
Center,

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is currently conducting a
membership eampaigi, the pur-
pose of which is to broaden com-
munity interest and support.

Glee Club Seeks
Teen Soloist

president Alfred R. Brandt, of "
the Westfield Glee Club, invites
serious musicians of high
school age to audition for the role
of featured soloist at the Club's
forty-eighth Winter Concerts, to
be held in Westfield on Decem-
ber 9 and 10. Complete infor-
mation has been sent to the
Music Departments of high
schools In the Westfield area,
or may be obtained from Mr.
R.E. Boerner, 511 Alden Ave.,
Westfield, in addition to the op-
portunity to perform before a
large and knowledgeable aud-
ience, the selected soloist will
receive a cash award.

This will be the eighth teen-
age soloist to be featured by the
Glee Club in a program started
in 1966. In that year, Miss Can-
dace Seymour of North plain-
field was featured as cello so-
loist in the Spring Concert,

Subsequent successful appli-
cants have been j . Thomas Han-
non, jr., of plainfield, Eric Van
Leuven, of Westfield, sherry
Moore, of Springfield, Barbara
Kautzman, of Summit, Robert
Taub, of Metuchen, and Elisabeth
Small, of .Summit,

II tickets are for 3rd - 6th
graders with 3rd graders hav-
ing a choice of either series.
There are two shows in each of
these groups at $1,75 for both
of the shows. The third type
of ticket to be sold will be
for kindergarten children. There
is only one performance for this
group and it is a puppet show at
9,

All performances are one hour
long and will be held at the
Scotch Plains- Fanwood High
School at l;30 p.m. The shows
this year are as follows;

Kindergarten — "jaber-
wackey" by the Pickwick Pup-
pet Theatre - Feb. 17, 1972.

Series 1 — "Sorcerer's Ap-
prentice" and "pete r and the
Wolf" - Nov. U, 1972. Norman
Ader's by Pumpernickel play-
ers (2 half hour shows) "Cin-
derella" by the prince street
players, Lts. - Feb. 10, 1973,

Series II — "Ethan Allen and
the Green Mountain Boys" -Nov.
18, 1972 by the performing Arts
Repertory Theatre Foundation,
Inc. "Noah and the Whale,.jo-
nah and the Ark - Jan.1 6, 1973,
by the performing Arts Re-
pertory Theatre Foundation, Inc.

For further Information please
contact your theatre representa-
tive via your child's school,

CARS BEAUTIFULLY
REPAINTED

4 1 A QUALITY AUTO REPAINTING
iYSTEM THAT WORI

O
H
O
30

p« vary proud of our "5YSTIM"
at COLORAMA AUTO AND TRUCK PAINTIN

r In Garweod, N.J.
•uf, w« don'f intend to "Patent" h — •v«n though
tome of the benefits to you arcs

UnbalwvaUy beoulHul auto pelrrt fsfat
teaf trofttman.hlp on txxiy and fanrfar repairt
Special pslnl lormgloi • 34-hour paint w n k t
Theufanrfi al eelsrt M cheM* from
UHra-hlgh giaii whkh requira* M psHtMng
a-Yaar Guorant.. again*! fading
fr.e f.timnl.t • LOW, LOW Prkai
High quoHly msteriali • led Carpal Iraalmani J

W# call our system —
"TELL-A'FRIEND". Come In ond
find out about if—

er — Ask a Friend"

789-2040
560 SOUTH AVE. GARWOOD

100 NEW CAR FINANCING.
You Probably Won't Need

A Down Payment!

Here are our low...low rates:

Amount
of Loan

$2,000
3,000
4,000

$2,000
3,000
4,000

$2,000
3,000
4,000

Amount of
Note

$2,199.84
3,300.00
4,399.92

$2,250.00
3,375.00
4,500.00

$2,299.68
3,449.88
4,599.72

Finance
Charge

$199.84
300.00
399.92

$250.00
375.00
500.00

$299.68
449.88
199.72

Monthly
Payment

$ 91.66
137.50
183.33

$ 75.00
112.50
150.00

$ 63.88
95.83

127.77

124
) Months

130
) Months

136
) Months

Our Annual
Percentage
Rate: 9.2S

Our Annual
Percentage
Rate: 9.25

Our Annual
Percentage
Rate: 9.25

Most banks and finance companies will lend you part of the money required
to finance your new car. A down payment is often required.

Check first with Suburban Trust. Our rates are low and you probably won't
need a down payment. You'll get a quick answer on your loan.

Helping you buy that new car is just one of the full range of services at
Suburban Trust. When you're ready for an auto loan, stop by any office for
pleasant, fast service.

TRUST COMPANY
MEMBKR r.n.i.c.

UAHLHAHUI
For all locations: Phone: 233-9400

CRANFORD;
2 North Avenue West

GARWOOD;
100 Center Street

PLAINFIELD: SCOTCH PLAINS:
201 East Front Street 400 Park Avenue

WESTFIELD:
170 East-Broad Street
580 Springfield Avenue
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With The Politicos
Goronella Says
Cameron Attack
Unwarranted

A Fanwood citizen who has
placed the interests of his com-
munity first was severely and un-
necessarily castipted by Demo-
crat Councilman John Swindle-
hurst, according to Councilman
Charles Coronella, He referred
to Mr. Swindlehurst's 'extreme
and unwarranted' denunciation
of Mr. William Cameron whohad
been appointed by Mayor Trumpp
to serve on the newly created
Environmental Commission last
week. Swindlehurst's comments
were madeduringa special meet-
ing of the Council last Wednes-
day, Cameron, who had been ap-
pointed to be the Planning Board
member of the Environmental
group, was present at the time,

"Mr, Swindlehurst should have
had the grace to request an ex-
ecutive session of the Council so
he could present his objections
to the Cameron appointment In
private," Coronella said, "Had
he done so, he would have learned
that Mr, Cameron was not only
advised of the time requirements
of his new assignment but that
Cameron himself had voluntarily
requested a change of bus-
iness assignment by his employer
so that he could devote the time
necessary to his volunteer ser-
vice for the Borough," Coronella
added, "He also would have
learned that the appointee accep-
ted the Mayor's nomination
at personal financial sacrifice,
instead," Coronella continued,
"Mr, Swindlehurst publicly de-
meaned Mr, Cameron without
knowing the facts that were
readily available to him. His
colleagues on the Council could
only sit by in stunned embar-

rassment as Mr, Swindle-
hurst voted against the entire
slate, including the Democrat's
own nominee, for the Environ-
mental Commission!"

Coronella said that Mr,
Swindlehurst cited the fact that
Cameron had missed 5 Planning
Board meetings since his ap-
pointment because of his flying
schedule as a pilot for Eastern
Air Lines, "What makes the
matter all the more ludicrous is
that one of the Democrat candi-
dates for the Council this year
had a planning Board attendance
record markedly worse than that
which Swindlehurst cited, yet the
Democrat party felt him
fully qualified for service as a
councilman,

Coronella described Cameron
as an "enthusiastic environmen-
talist" who, with his wife Eileen,
"is among the 'real contribu-
tors' to the vitality of our com-
munity. It is a sorry day when
a councilman will preempt such
service without taking the time
or trouble to learn the facts sur-
rounding the appointment of any
citizen who has volunteered his
service to the Borough,

Candidates Are
Coffee Drinkers

Twenty - three living room
"coffees," door-to-door visits
and hot coffee for early morning
commuters at the train station
all highlite the re-election cam-
paign of. Fanwood Councllmen
Dyke pollitt and Tony McCall,

'"We're trying to meet every
citizen of the Borough onaninfor-
mal basis," Pollitt said, "We
have evening and weekend cof-
fees scheduled for nearly every
day between now and the election.
Ton y and I hope any citizen who
would like to meet and question

us will contact our coordinator
to learn the date of the event
scheduled in their neighborhood,
Mrs, Sandy De palma (322-7198)
will be happy to assist,"

McCall, who is seeking his
first three-year term, described
his door-to-door campaigning as
"stimulating and rewarding,"
"We're flattersd by the warmth
of the response we have received
and, except for 'not-at-homes,'
we hope to visit all homes in he
Borough,"

Campaign manager peter Dor-
chek, whose campaign organ-
ization includes over 70 volun-
teers, is ••delighted but certainly
not complacent" regarding the1

campaign to date , "Dyke and
Tony are working hard and 1
will welcome hearing from any-
one else willing to help in their
election."

Dem Candidates
Urge Better
Communications

Democratic pansvocd Borough
Council candidates Richard
"Dick" Bonner and Howard,
"Van" Towle today promised
when elected to create a strictly
non-partisan citizens communi-
cations committee to keep resi-
dents thoroughly informed of
Council activities on a regular
basis.

Bonner and Towle said such
action is urgently needed as the
Republican - controlled Council
has "completely failed" to com-
municate with the people. The
Committee's major responsi-
bility would Involve publishing
quarterly news reports distri-
buted to all residents, they stated,

••Communications between the
Council and citizens are an anew
low," the Democratic candidates
charged, "The Republican pro-
gram to keep residents informed
comprise hoping that newspaper
reporters will attend Council

- meetings and. possibly write an,...

Old R,R, Station
Tour Planned

You all know that Fanwood
was named after Fanny Wood, but
do you know where the original
Railroad Station was when Fanny
was around?

Believe it or not, the railroad
went right down the center of

article for their papers.
"At long last "our opponents

have attempted to resurrect the
annual report, an item which has
been budgeted annually but has not
been produced since 1967, Now
we learn that the 1971 report
will be distributed to residents
six months late but conveniently
just before elections are held. We
believe Council president van
Dyke Pollitt should be held ac-
countable for his: failure to pro-
vide the leadership necessary to
publish the report on schedule,

•'Aware of the information gap
existing between the Council and
residents, the two Democratic
councilmen — Stephe n Ritter
and John Swindlehurst — have
reported Council activities tothe
public through a newsletter pub-
lished at their own expense. But
all they have received for their
efforts are cries of partisan
politics from envious Republi-
can councilmen,

"This important issue—keep-
ing the public informed ~ must
be removed completely from the
political arena, panwood's res-
idents deserve the right to
receive continuing reports on
the status of various Borough
projects and related matters of
general interest. They certainly
deserve more than receiving a
1971 annual report when it is
almost 19731 When we are el-
ected and Council creates this
non-partisan citizens communi-
cations committee, the informa-
tion gap that now exists will be
effectively andpermanentlybrld-

what is now Midway Avenue -
and the original railroad station
is still standing. It now houses
the family of Mr. and Mrs, Mel-
ford F.Tietze of 295MidwayAve-
nue, Fanwood.

Mr, and Mrs, Tletze and their
5 children have captured the
charm of this historic landmark
while adding their own unique
touches to call it home.

You are cordially invited to
tour their gracious home and also
get to meet the Fanwood Demo-
crat Council Candidates, Dick
Bonner and Van Towle on Sun-
day, October 15, 1972 from 3 to
6 p.m. Champagne and hors
d'ouvres will be served and the
cost is $7,00 per couple,

If you'd like tickets please
call Mrs, Mulholland at 322-2314
or Mrs. vajda at 322-7148. Ad-
mission at the door will be $8.00
per couple.

Candidates Night
In Fanwood

Tonight is Candidate's Night.
The Fanwood Republican Club
has invited State Senator Mat-
thew Rinaldo, who is seeking
Congresswoman Dwyer's Con-
gressional seatsinceMrs.Dwyer
is not seeking re-election, along
with the Freeholder candidates:
Freeholder Edward H. Tiller,
Freeholder Walter E. LJlrich and
Herbert Heilmann, j r . to speak
at the Community House at 8:15,

Our own incumbent council-
men, Van Dyke pollitt and John
A. "Tony" .McCall, will also be
on hand to answer questions and
discuss their campaign,

Friday, October 6, Is the Club's
annual Harvest Ball, This dance,
the Club's big "fun" event .of
the year, will feature pat.Conti,.
and his Band, it will be held atj
the Arbor inn inpiseatawayfrom .
9 to 1, For tickets please con-
tact Theo Nightingale (889-5589)
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m DR. MARVIN R. AGRAN ASKS:

What Are The Problems Of Our Community^

m
ill

m
I
m A RESIDENT WITH A DEEP

PERSONAL STAKE IN THE
FUTURE OF SCOTCH PLAINS

• LACK OF COMMUNICATION
A, Heliport Controversy pitted North vs. South
B, Retvaluation of homts btstt with problems.
C, Zoning without resident consideration,

• POOR FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
A, Contract costs that overlap.
B, Inadequate supervision of projects.
C, Added expense becaust of piecemeal planning.

• RUBBER STAMP VOTING

• POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS TRAFFIC AREAS

• INADEQUATE PERFORMANCE OF DUTIES
A. Flood Control and insurance after the fact,
B. Grand jury prestntmtnt critical of Planning Board and Township Com-

mittee.
C. Industrial planning without investigation of flooding and pollution.

VOTE R O W E - SCOTCH PLAINS INDEPENDENTS
Paid for by the Scotch Plains Independents, 1996 Winding Brook Way



Dems Pledge
No Political
Patronage

It has been announced this
week by Scotch plains Demo-
cratic Municipal Chairman,
Frederick P. Spingler, jr . , that
the five Democratic candidates
for the new Town Council are
steadfastly pledged to keep their
campaign promise that "appoint-
ments to any municipal posts
will be based strictly on quali-
fications for that position—NOT
POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS."

Spingler stated, "AS Democra-
tic Municipal Chairman I am
publicly announcing that I will
not accept any municipal appoint-
ment, salaried or unsalaried,
part-time or full-time. To fur-
ther demonstrate the committ-
ment of the Democratic candi-
dates, Donald DeNitzio, Anne
Wodjenski, Sy Green, Philip Car-
roll, and Louis Bender, to this
plank of the local Democratic
platform they have made a simi-
lar statement pertalnlngtothem-
selves,"

DeNitzio, Wodjenski, Green,
Carroll, and Bender stated,
"Should our campaign effort
prove victorious and our party
is able to gain a majority of
the five seats on the new Town
Council, then the one or two of
us who may not have been el-
ected will likewise decline any
appointments. We are firmly
pledged to our convictions that
ALL appointments must be based
solely on the qualifications for
that position. And in order to
remove the slightest taint of po-
litical favoritism we too have re-
moved ourselves from any con-
sideration."

Chairman Spingler then chall-
enged his Republican counterpart
to make a similar pledge, "At
this time l challenge the Repub-

lican Municipal Chairman to
make the same pledge tothepeo-
ple of Scotch Plains, Especially
since so many rumors have rea-
ched us that his party plans to
appoint him to the new position
of Scotch Plains Town Manager
at a salary of possibly $20,000
per year or more. Such a move
would be based entirely on poll-
tics and could prove to be the
worst blunder possible,"

The five candidates and Sping-
ler continued, "The residents of
Scotch Plains deserve nothing
but the best. All municipal bus-
iness must be conducted in a
completely above board manner.
Cronyism, nepotism, and poli-
tical favoritism cannot be tol-
erated,"

"We ask the voters,1* contin-
ued DeNitzio, Wodjenski, Green,
Carroll, and Bender, "to beware
of the smoke screens and 'rosy
pictures' our opponents will try
to create as election day draws
nearer. After 96 years of their
party's rule they will be grasp-
ing at Straws to try to twist our
platform and confuse the voters.
We ask that the people join with
us to 'Complete the Change1 in
Scotch plains government which
the people began last year by
passing 'Change of Government'
referendum,'1

GOP Chairman
Criticizes Dems

Republican Municipal Chair-
man Richard Hatfield issued the
following statement;

I had hoped that this cam-
paign would be waged strictly
on the issues and the qualifica-
tions of the candidates. I r e -
gret that the Democrats have not
chosen to do so,

For instance, in their
statements that tell us how bad
Scotch Plains is, which included
one piece of material that claims
that the town has gone to pieces

in the last seven years, they fail
to note that the Democratic party
was represented on the township
committee for six of those years.
Those years, 1966 to 1972, also
included 2 years, 1969 and 1970,
during which the two Democrats
and an independent, who later ran
with democrat support, formed
a majority,

I certainly believe that the
voters of Scotch Plains are too
intelligent to be fooled by the
Democrats attempt to gloss over
their own inadequacies which in-
clude the fact that one of them
has such a great interest in the
town that he registered to vote
on April 13th of this year, pro-
bably after he became a candi-
date.

It is to be hoped that they
will spend the remainder of the
campaign in a fair presentation
of their qualifications and pro-
grams and stop the attempt to
distort issues and deceive the
people of this town.

Candidate
Meets Citizens

An evening to "Meet the inde-
pendent Candidate" Dr. Marvin
Agran, was 'hosted by Dr. and
Mrs . R. Blitzer of Greenbriar
Road, Scotch plains on Thurs-
day, September 28, 1972.

Dr. Agran pledged his efforts
on behalf of responsive govern-
ment and explained to the guests
that all pertinent issues of our
township will be brought into the

open. •This is a time when
citizens are deeply interested in
their local government and en-
titled to have more plain talk
from their officials," said Dr,
Agran, who described himself as
a candidate of all the people with
a deep personal stake in the fu-
ture of Scotch Plains.

The problems of industrial and
Town House planning, potential
Accident and Flood prone Areas,
Fiscal Responsibility, future
Recreational Facilities and the

need for responsibility tu and
communication with the citizenry
were discussed. Poor communi-
cation and lack of responsibility
by our officials were blamed for
the problems besetting Home Re-
assessments, the controversy
over the building of a Heliport
and the Grand Jury presentment
which was critical of the Scotch
Plains planning Board and Town-
ship Committee,

Questions from the residents
concerned the Municipal Building
complex, costs of increased and
improved township services, our
recreational facilities, the work-
ing of the New Charter under
the Council-Manager form of
government and the more effi-
cient expenditure of the Tax Dol-
lar.

Additional coffees are planned
over the next few weeks of the
campaign in an effort to reach
more concerned residents, learn
of their problems and communi-
cate to them the importance of
having an Independent Voice in
local government. An open invi-
tation to call the "only
Independent Candidate," sym-
pathetic to all the people is being
extended at this time by Dr.
Agran,

Urges Passage
Of Pension
Reforrn BUI

Mrs, jerry F, English has ac-
cused the fiepublican Adminis-
tration of "mocking the" Ameri-
can work ethic" by hypocritically
espousing the cause of labor Ind
senior citizens in public while
stripping the muscle from reform
bills in private.

At the same time, Mrs.
English, the Democratic Con-
gressional candidate in the 12th
District, strongly urged Con-
gress to adopt the Williams-jav-
its pension Reform BUI of 1972
and scuttle Administration at-

tempts to weaken it through dis-
astrous amendments,

"After twu-and-a-half years
of study and public hearings,
we're finally presented with a
comprehensive pension bill that
would guarantee the efficient ad-
ministration and vesting of pen-
sion funds for 30 million workers
and set tough new standards for
funding, reinsurance and disclo-
sure of pension programs,"Mrs,
English said today,

"But then, in less than a month,
lobbyists for the Nixon Adminis-
tration and business interests
have ignored the favorable find-
ings of the Senate Labor and pub-
lic Welfare Committee and pres-
sured the highly conservative Fi-
nance Committee into completely
undermining the bill by slash-
ing the provisions on funding,
vesting, portability and reinsur-
ance,

Urges New

Anti-Pollution
Department

State Senator Matthew j , Rin-
aldo. Republican candidate for
Congress in the 12th District, to-
day proposed an eight-point
action program for protectingthe
environment,

"Pollution has become a health
problem so serious that we must
act immediately and decisively
to end it before the toll in discom-
fort and diseases mounts
higher," the candidate said.

Rinaldo said that tough
enforcement of existing law is
one of the first things required,
"Experts say that there is much
legislation on the books that could
be enforced even more strictly.
If the Clean Air Amendments of
1970 were rigorously enforced,
they could stop much of our air
pollution. As a member of Con~
gress, I will do everything pos-
sible to see to it that these laws
are rigorously enforced." ,,
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ELECT THE REPUBLICAN TEAM
They Listen They Care

Albert Theurer Walter Grote Lawrence Newcomb William Kitsz Alan M. Augustine

Paid for by Scotch Plains Republican Club



Lions Present Flags

The great Scotch plains-Fanwood High School marching band, one
of the greatest prides of the high school, has been entering band
competitions on an increasingly frequent basis of late •-and have
come pretty close in many a contest. However, at a recent compe-
tition band officials were told that the local band ranked with the
top on marching and music but the band lacked "showinass" or
"flash." The local Lions Club heard about the comment and d i s -
cussed the matter with bandleader Roger Bangert, who indicated
that a set of colorful flags used to twirl around and to set sections
would be most helpful,

The Lions, unrequested, decided by a vote of their directors to
present the band with a sen of six of the flags — which are silk in
blue, white, and gold. The band members were reportedly thrilled
by the unexpected gift and are expecting the arrival of the flags
within a couple of weeks.

The Lions Club heard a speech from Jessie Miller, director of
the DARE Drug Rehabilitation center. Miller outlined the many
programs and educational efforts on drug abuse which are in
effect at the center, which is located at 1834 East Front Street, Scotch
Plains,

Altar Society
To Hear
Guest Speakers

The Annual Communion Sup-
per sponsored by the Rosary Al-
tar Society of St. Bartholomew's
Church will be held on Sunday
evening, October 8, Mass will
be celebrated by the moderator.
Rev, John R, Doherty, in the
Church at 7 p.m. followed by
the Buffet Supper in the auditor-
ium, Mrs . Michael pedericoand
Mrs, Arthur Grogg are Chair-
men.

The guest speakers for the
event will beMr.andMrs,Thom-
as Scheuring of the Ignatius House
of prayer who will speak on
"A. Christian Witness to
Prayer ,"

Mr, Scheuring earned his Mas-
ter ' s Degree in Theology at Gath-
lie University, Washington, D.C,
and was a former editor of the
Adult Religious Education se r -
ies of the Sadlier BookCompany,
He was a teacher of theology at
Mt. SaintMary'sCollege, Arling-
ton, Virginia, Both Mr. and Mrs,
Scheuring ware co-directors of
"The Living Room" a Coffee
House located in the East Vil-
lage, New York, Mr, Scheuring
is presently Assistant Director of
the Newmann Club of Fairleigh
Dickinson College in Rutherford,
N . j .

Viuudt&tt HOME RANCH
GARDEN CENTER

I % COLUMBUS WEEKEND

SALE
OCT. 6 THROUGH OCT. U

25% OFF
ALL GRASS SEED
ALL FERTILIZERS

Fungicides - Insect Controls -Garden Clean - Cow Manure
Peat Moss - Hyper Humus

ALL NURSERY STOCK
Shrubs - Trees - Birch Clumps - Pin Oaks
Cottoneasters, Etc,

Bird Baths and Cement Planters
Garden Equipment and Gardening Tools

Reports Fund
Drive Progress

jean Rector, General Chair-
woman of the 1972 Scotch Plains
Community Fund Drive, an-
nounced that the drive is pro-
gressing Smoothly and with en-
couraging results. She hopes
that members of the community
will be as generous as their in-
come will allow. All division
leaders of the drive are very
enthusiastic and anxious to com-
plete the drive and perhaps ex-
ceed the goal of $40,000,00,

The member agencies who will
benefit from these contributions
are- Rescue Squad, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, United Service Or-
ganization, YMGA, American Red
Cross, Association for Retarded
Children, Jewish Community
Center, Visiting Homemaker
Service, Cerbral palsy. Youth
& Family Counseling, C.Y.O,,
Union County psychiatric Clinic,
Two Worlds.

The Board of Trustees of the
Community Fund urges you to
send your contribution today if
you have not done so already,

HY" Women Seek
New Members

On Oct. 18th the Scutch plains-
panwijijd Y Women's Club opens
its membership drive. We cor-
dially invite all ladies who are
looking for a friendly, social club
with a purpuse tu attend this
meeting. Our purpose is tu help
the Y with special events when-
ever we are needed. But we are
very active socially — fur ex-
ample some of our future pru-
grams include Handicrafts Show
& Tell with members participa-
tion, pot Luck Luncheons, Gala
Christmas party when we present
our une-act play, sing carols and
enjoy all sorts of guudies. At
our April meeting Rev. Tubbs
well-known marriage and family
counselor will be our guest
speaker, An event you won't
want tu miss |

So plan to join us on Oct.
18th at 1 P.M. at the Y (Grand
St. & LJniun Ave.), Come and
play ''Get Acquainted Bingo," a
fun way to meet the members and
we have plenty of prizes, pot
Luck Luncheon will be served.
Baby sitting is available.

Columbus Day

ALL

GOLO BOOTS
$14.99

PRICES EFFECTIVE
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY a id MONDAY ONLY

MR. SEYMORE

MICKELOS

ALL
ANDREW GELLER'S
$10.99

•AUISA

lAMIl'S
fty IILLEI

" * » « ,

C. JORDAN

THE SHOE STACK
FAMOUS MA2VD SHOES AKB BANBBAG8 AT DISCOUNT PRICES

789 ROUTE 22 "—> NORTH PLA1NFIELD
Store HourM Dally 10 A.M. to 9 P.M., Sat, 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Parking



It's A Grand Old Age For
A Grand Old Church

Two and a quarter centuries is a grand old age, and a 225th anni-
versary obviously deserves a most meaningful celebration and
commemoration. Therefore, the Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
which was founded in 1747, has planned a multitude of activities
which will permit congregation and the community at large, both
young and old, to join in marking the occasion,

The official . Anniversary
Observation will be a dinner
on Friday, October 6 at Tower
Steak House In Mountainside. Dr.
Carl F . H. Henry will be the fea-
tured speaker,

Dr. Henry is a most distin-
guished man, a theologian, edu-
cator, author of 17 books, and
founding editor and presentlyedi-
tor-at-large of Christianity To-
day, Originally a writer and edi-
tor for a number of wellknown
metropolitan area newspapers
including the New York Times,
Dr. Henry became a convert to
the Christian faith and was or-
dained to the Baptist ministry in
1941,

In addition to the 17 books he .
has written, Henry' has also
edited many books, and has
served as professor of theo-
logy and has taught philosophy
and theology at a number of
colleges and universities.

Listed in the Dictionary of
International Biography, Who's
Who in America, Dictionary of
American Scholars, Dictionary of

America n philosophers, and
Who's Who in American Educa-
tion, Henry received Freedoms
Foundation award medal in 1954
for a magazine article, in 1966
for an editorial, again in 1968
for an editorial. He was an in-
vited participant at the U.S.
Army War College Strategy Sem-
inar in 1963, and the U.S. Na-
val War College Global Stra-
tegy Seminar in 1967, He spear-
headed the Mid-Century Rose
Bowl Rally In Pasadena in 1982 -
until then the largest Christian
rally in the history of the West,

An Anniversary Service is
slated for Sunday morning, with
Dr. D, Reginald Thomas as guest
speaKer. The radio voice of
the Layman's Hour and a speak-
er who has traveled extensiv-
ely throughout England and
Wales, Dr. Thomas has conduc-
ted radio services over the Bri-
tish Broadcasting System on sev-
eral occasions and has been pre-
acher on a coast to coast radio
program over NBC, He is the
author of two books, "Love So
Amazing," and "To Know God's
Way."

Born in England oE Welsh par-
ents, Thomas was educated in
London and graduated frum Uni-
versity College; of Wales and
from the Theological-College of
Wales, He was ordained .ic the

225th Anniversary
For Scotch Plains
Baptist Church
An Invitation
The congregation of the Scotch

Plains Baptist Church has extended
an invitation to the entire Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community to at-
tend a non-religious, non-denomin-
ational open House at the historic
church on Park Avenue in eommern-
oriatlon of the church's 225th anni-
versary. The Open House will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. this Sunday,
October 8, and will provide an op-
portunity for visitors to tour the his-
toric and lovely rooms of the church,
which is almost 100 years old, and
the grounds. Local history buffs
might enjoy a look at some of the
historic documents associated with
the church.

Refreshments will be served in
the Fellowship Hall by members of
the congregation.

General Assembly of the P r e s -
byterian Church of Wales in 1944,
and became minister of Argyle
Presbyterian Church in Swansea,
Through the years, he has s e r -
ved as minister of Land-
inam Presbyterian Church in
Wales, and First Presbyterian
Church in Germantown, pa,

He received a Doctor of Laws
degree from Geneva College in
1969, and Doctor of Divinity from
Temple University in 1956.
, In addition to Dr. Thomas'
address, dinner guests will be
entertained by "His Truth," a
group of 12 young folksingers
from Barrinpon College in Bar-
rinpon, Rhode island.

Pnjjjsaturday, October 7, the
same "group, "His Truth" will
entertain all those who wish to
attend at a folk concert at the
YMCA, The concert will be free
to all guests, nondenominational
in nature, and will be held from
10 to l l : 30 a.m.

The finale of the anniversary
celebration will occur later in
the day next Sunday, when the
congregation entertains the com-
munity-at-large with an Open
House and tours of the Baptist
Church, a 100-year old building
with many interesting rooms and
historic connotations.

The Coming
Of Baptists
To New Jersey

Men and women who were Bap-
tists, or who had the general
beliefs of the Baptists, came into
the New World with some of the
earliest colonizers. Each of the
thirteen original Colonies was
to know .them; Massachusetts
and New York were to prove
their chief persecutors'Pennsyl-
vania and New jersey were to go
down in history as largely toler-
ant of this faith- and Rhode i s -
land was to house the Baptist
shrine, sacred to human liberty
and the memory of Roger Wil-
liams.

Because New jersey offered
freedom of worship, some of the
earliest of American Baptist
churches are ro be traced in
this state. The first organized
group was, in all probability,'
the church in Middletown (1688)

Continued mi page 20
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Historic Old
Burial Ground

Among the many historical
heritages of Scotch plains is
the "Old Burying Ground"" ad-
jacent to the Scotch plains Bap-
tist Church, From early times,
(church records show as early
as 1747) a large plot was set
aside to receive the earthly r e -
mains of the church members.
Today, there are still occasional
burials in the cemetery, usually
of former ministers who have
passed away, The graveyard at-
tracts more than the concerned
families of the deceased, for its
historic gravestones provide an
interesting spot for history buffs
and for the many who pursue
••gravestone rubbings" as a hob-
by.

The hobby involves taping art
paper over interesting old grave-
stones and creating an interest-
ing, f ramable art creation by rub-
bing across the gravestone with
a soft crayon.

The oldest gravestones are
located at the corner of Mountain
Avenue and park Avenue, There,
the visitor finds markers for
some of the founders of the church
~ Recompense Stanbery and his
son, Darbys, Si tes, Osborns,
Hetfields, Swans, and Millers.
Some stones are too old for id-
entification.

The newer part of the ceme-

The Baptist congregation of Scotch Plains may well plan a birth-
day cake in honor of the anniversary of their church, but it is highly
unlikely that any cake would ever be able to bear the correct
number of candles — since the Scotch Plains Baptist Church on
park Avenue points with pride this year to a 225-year mark.

were William Darby, Re-
compense Stanbery, Isaac Mann-
ing, John Dennis, John But-
ton, j r . , Henry Crosby, John
Lambert, Mary Brodwell, Mary
Green, Catherine Manning, Sarah
DeCamp, Tabitha Button, John
Stanbery, Mary Dennis and Sarah
Perce.

Following the adoption of the
Covenent, the church elected Wil-
liam Darby and Recompense
Stanbery as elders and deacons -
and shortly afterward chose Ben-
jamin Miller as the first pastor.
For 34 years he led the church
in steady and vigorous growth.
Among the highlights of his min-
istry was his baptism of James
Manning in 1758. Manning, son
of Isaac Manning, a charter mem-
ber, entered the ministry and
opened a college in Warren,
Rhode island. Later moved to
providence, the college is now
known as Brown University and
Manning was its first president.

Although there is but sketchy
information regarding the early
church, there are Indications that
the first building used was a
modest structure, covered in
1758 by ••seeder shingle outside
and inside. The next year,
1759, church members voted to'*
sell the church seats to cover
the cost of other improvements.

Scarcely six years after Its
formation, the Scotch plains
church listed among its mem-
bers thirteen New Yorkers who
journeyed all the way to the local
area for Baptist worship. They
remained with the Scotch plains
Baptist Church until 1762 when
they formed their own church -
the First Baptist Church of New
York, Once again the local church
had an opportunity to point with
pride, for its offspring New York
Baptists chose as their first pas-
tor John Gano, who during the
War for Independence served as
Chaplain in the army. There is
a fairly well authenticated story
that Gano baptized George Wash-
ington during one of the New j e r -
sey campaigns. When the Treaty
of Peace was signed, Gano was

Continued On Page 19

REV. RALPH J. KIEVlT

Although there are hundreds*
of reminisces, outstanding
church members, religious ob-
servances, etc. which might be
noted in looking back over more
than two centuries, the present
minister, Rev. Ralph Kievlt, feels
that the most amazingthingabout
the congregation is the lack of
dlssentlon. Through ups and
downs, through differences of op-
pinion during the Revolutionary
War and similar differences of
feeling in the {Civil War, the
church has a long history of tol-
erance for the other man's color,
religion and viewpoint.

The Scotch plains Baptist
first gathered on August 5,
1747, They had been members
of a small Baptist Church in
piscataway, but decided to form
their own church because of the
lack of roads, privately owned
carriages, and/or public t rans-
portation.

The names of the original fif-
teen Scotch plains Bapists are
old and familiar names in the
history of the community. They

eery is occupied by the remains
of many prominent in more r e -
cent church history — Dr. Coles
and his family, James D. Clea-
ver, Archbolds, Wesicotts,
Hands, Marshes, Dunns,
Clarks, Lyons, and others.
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PARSONAGE

Scotch Plains Baptist
Pastors Thru The Years

The present pastor of the Scotch plains Baptist Church is Rev.
Ralph J. Kievit. Mr, Kievit is a graduate of Eastern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary, He has served churches in Tacony (Philadelphia),
Falconer, New York and Erlton (Cherry Hill, New jersey) before
coming to the local church, ' "

He reported that the local
church attracted him because of
the eagerness of the people, the
latent capacity among them, the
opportunity to serve Christ thr-
ough working in the area,

Dr, Kievit was unanimously
chosen by the church, and he be-
gan his pastorage in 1967, He
and his family live In a home
on Old Farm Road which was pur-
chased by the church.

On January 23, 1972 the church
installed its first Associate Min-
ister. Robert p, Shoesmith, or-
iginally an engineer who later
decided upon the ministryandal-
so graduated from Eastern Bap-
tist Seminary, was chosen for
the position. He and his family
now occupy the old parsonage on
park Avenue.

Rev, Edward E, Peterson led
the church for many, many years
during one of the church's most
crucial periods — 1925 until
1954, His long tenure enmeshed
him in the lives of three dif-
ferent generations of many
church families. He was well
loved within the community as
well as in the church circle,
When he began his pastorate,
the town population num-
bered 4,000 members - and when
he left the population was 15,000,

Rev, Peterson left the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church to serve
the Linden Baptist Church in
Camden, He passed away in
1965, while still serving that
Church,

While in Scotch Plains, the
Petersons were well known for
their warm interest in their par-

isloners, Ed's great concern
with youth, the welcoming par-
sonage with its homemade ice
cream and hot coffee for visitors,
Mrs. Peterson will be an hon-
ored guest at the Anniversary
Dinner this weekend,

In addition to the above the fol-
lowing served as leaders of the
church through the years,
1747-1748 ~ Supplies. 1748-
1781 — Benjamin Miller, 1781 -
1785 - - Supplies- Runi Run-
van, Benjamin Coles, Georga.
Guthrie. 1785-1807 — William
Van Horn, 1807-1808 — Sup-
plies; Runi Runyan, Jacob
Randolph. 1808-1828 - - Thomas
Brown, 1828-1829 — Supplies,
1829-1841 — John Rogers, 1841-
1842 — Supplies. 1842-1843 —
John Wivell, 1843-1844 —Sup-
plies, 1844-1849 --William E,
Locke. 1849-1850 ~ Supplies,
1850-1853 — Joshua E, Rue,
1853-1854 — Supplies. 1854-
1860 — James F, Brown (son
of pastor Thomas Brown). 1860-
1867- William Luke. 1867=
1878 ~ Joseph C. Buchanan.
1878-1879 — Supplies, 1879.-
1882 - - UriahB, Guiscard, 1882-
james H. parks. 1893-1894 —
Supplies. 1894-1899 — J, S,
Braker. 1899-1904 — G, M.
Shott (first as supply, then
as regular pastor), 1904-1908 —
Thomas Moore-Smith, 1908-
1913 — Franklin K, Mathiews.
1913-1914 ~ Supply; E. T,
Tomlinson. 1914-1924 - - J.Ma-
dison Hare (During Mr, Hare's
leave of absence to serve as
Army Chaplain, 1917-1919, A, B,
Strickland was the Interim pas-

Congratulations & Best Wishes
to

Scotch Plains Baptist Church
on its

225th ANNIVERSARY

FAIR
Scotch Plains Headquarters

For The Finest names in Children's Wear

415 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J. 322-4422

CONGRATULATIONS
Scotch Plains Baptist Church

387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS 322.7239

Church Initiates
Scholarship

The scotch plains Baptist
Church will mark its 225th An-
niversary by the introduction of
an annual scholarship tothe Eas-
tern Baptist Seminary In Phil-
adelphia,

The scholarship will be given
to a foreign student and will be
for $1,500.

tor)
1925-1954 — Edward E, Pe-
terson. 1954-1966 - - George L,
Middleton, 1966-1967 — Raich"
C. Drisko (interim pastor)

• "Supplies" indicates a time
period when no one individual
minister served Scotch Plains
Baptist Church specifically.
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CONGRATULATIONS
to

the Scotch Plains Bapt is t Church

Onyx Gift Items

Custom Marble Table Tops

& Vanity Tops

IMPORTS - INTERNATIONAL
Wall Pteor • Ceramic Floor Ti l ts • Onyx Marble

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
East Front Street, Scotch Plains

322-5565 or 753-9171 Joe Donatelli
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An Open House
In recognition of our 225th Anniversary and our historical relationship

to the community, we art extending an invitation to all residents of the
area to attend an Open House , _
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Sunday, Oct. 8, 3-5 P.M.
• Guided Tours

« Historical Exhibit

• Reception

at the ]

Scotch Plains Baptist Church |
333 Park Avenue j

1 Scotch Plains, NJ . I
1 |
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Best Wishes
To

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

on its

225th ANNIVERSARY INSURED

<'r RESPONSE

WESTFIILD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIEID
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVBNUE



to the church is one noteworthy
gravestone, marked "Caesar the
African," He was an early Ne-
gro church member and when he
died, his fellow Baptists erected
the monument to his memory.

It is marked, "for more than half
a century a worthy member of
the church."

In earliest years, the congre-
gation collected money to send a
member, a Mr. Smith, back to

England to report on religious
discrimination here.

The spirit still persists, ac-
cording to a proud pastor with
a proud heritage behind his
church.

OLD MEETING HOUSE

Anniversary....
Continued From Page 17 •

asked by Washington to offer a
prayer at the celebration at New-
burg,

In later years, the local Bap
tists founded the Mount Bethel
and the Lyons Farms churches,

A disaster, which later proved
to be a blessing in disguise, ov-
ertook the church during the win-
ter of 1816-17, The meeting
house, built before the church was
formed in 1747, was completely
destroyed by fire. Recompense
Stanbery, standing about the ruins
with his fellow churchmembers,
said, "Brethren, there is nobet-
ter time to resolve to rebuild
than now, as we stand around
these smouldering embers," He
made his subscription to the
building fund, others followed,
and a new "sedar-shingled"
house was built ~ much better

and larger ~ on the same site.
Today, it is the old YMCA build-
ing on Grand Street!

Tte present church build-
ing was erected in 1870 at a
cost of $23,000. A Christian Ed-
ucation building, completed in
1958 at a cost of $300,000, ad-
joins the church itself.

For many years, pastors were
housed in a stone parsonage which
is just across Grand Street from
the church. Today, it ranks am-
ong the oldest historic buildings
in Scotch plains, and is inhab-
ited , by Rev. Robert Shoesmith,
associate minister. The pastor,
Ralph j , Kievit, lives in a split-
level home on Old Farm Road,
which was bought by the church
in 1963 for the pastor's family.

Since the first day the Bap-
tists joined together in 1747, the
congregation has been an inte-
grated one, according to the j»sj^
tor, in the cemetery adjacenT

We extend our Best Wishes

and Congratulations to the

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH

on its 225th Anniversary

'I \\\\ PETEBSOD-RIDGLE HcEncv
Realtor1
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SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
So much a part of our historical past . . ,

So full of promise for our future!

Congratulations
From The

OWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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To New Jersey ...
Continued From page 17

Following this first definite
grouping came piscataway(1689,
the mother church of Scotch
Plains), Cohansey (1690), Cape
May (1712)., Hopewell (1715),
Scotch plains (1747), Salem
(1775). Although the first or-
pnization date is about 1688,
Baptists had been in New Jersey
since 1665. Hansard Knollys,
Qbadiah Holmes, jr., and Ellas
Reach were some of the illus-
trious early leaders.

The churches were so few In
the beginning that chey joined
in an Association with the chur-
ches in and near Philadelphia,
as the Philadelphia Association.
As we have observed in the his-
tory, it was well along in the 19th
century before the East New j e r -
sey Association was formed.

New jersey Baptists now be-
long for the most part to the
Northern Baptist Convention,
This Convention added to the
Southern Baptist Convention and
the National (colored) Baptist
Convention and other smaller
Baptist bodies makes a total of
more than 14 million Baptists in
the united States - the largest
of all churches In the Protestant
listing.

Congratulations
to

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

on its

225th ANNIVERSARY
from the

Churches of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

Best Wishes
to our

fritnds

at the

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

PARK
PHOTO

"Your Community Camera Shop"

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-4493

SALUTATIONS
to the

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

Westberg jewelers
417 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4819

BIST REGARDS TO HISTORICAL! :

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH

FROM THE HISTORICAL

Stage House Inn

STAGE HOUSE INN

LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS
to the

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

Le Chic
CUSTOM TAILORING - CLEANING

431 Park Avt., Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH

Long a part of a

wonderful town!

CONTINUED

BLESSINGS!

REALTOR

322-9102

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CAUL 32&q266

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terfill Road, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Sends Best Wishes to

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

* on its

225th Anniversary
I Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 322-1026
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GREETINGS TO
A GRAND OLD CHURCH

Scotch Plains Baptist

Color N' Curl
Beauty Salon

431 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Best Wishes To Our Friends
SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST

SURIANO
BARBER SHOP

435 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

To Our Friends

at the

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST CHURCH

TRUST COMPANY
MKMBKR F.n.I.C.

For all focalions: Phone: 233-9400

CRANFORD: GARWOOD: PLAINFIELD: SCOTCH PLAINS:
2 North Avenue West 100 Center Street 201 East Front Street 460 Park Avenue

WESTFIELD;
170 East Broad Street
580 Springfield Avenue



Baptists And

Their Belief?
The Baptist denomination is

peculiar among the so-called
Protestant churches in that it ap-
parently pre-dates the Reforma-
tion. While the word "Protes-
tant" means "witnessing" it has
oongbeen the designation of those
church bodies which "protested"
against the corruption in the
Church of Rome at the time
of the Reformation, According
to the first definition, the Bap-
tist Church may be called "Pro-
testant," but not according to
the second meaning.

The tenets of the Baptist
Church have so much in com-
mon with earlier Independent
groups such as the Wyeliffites,
Hussites, petrobrusians, and, in
particular, the Waldensiana, that
rhere must be some lineal con-

nection. That this is likely is
proved by the fact that the chief
desire of all these persecuted and
despised sects was the main-
tenance of the New Testament
Church In its freedom and simpli-
city.

Of course, the impetus of the
Reformation served to encour-
age the spread of the Baptist
groups coincident with the spread
of other bodies dissenting from
the Roman Church. Soon after
the Reformation, Baptists (then
dubbed Anabaptists) were to be
found in Germany, Switzerland,
England and the Low Countries,
The Baptists came over with the
early settlers to the New World,
and were ably represented by
John Clarke, Obadlah Holmes,
Roger Williams, and others.

The beliefs of the Baptists are
simply stated. The primary
teaching is the competency of
the human soul before God or,

in plainer terms, the freedom of
conscience. The New Testament
is the rule book, and the entire
Bible is accepted as the only
standard of faith and prac-
tice, Out of this basic belief
grew the insistence on the com-
plete separation of Church and
State, This is not, however, an
exclusively Baptist position;
other church groups teach the
same.

Next to the belief in free-
dom of conscience under God,
the Baptists hold to a regener-
ate church membership and be-
lievers'baptism. While immer-
sion is the form of baptism
practised, the chief baptismal
emphasis Is on baptism after per-
sonal conversion, infant baptism
is rejected as being unbiblical
and without significance to tha
candidate.

Two ordinances only are
accepted by Baptists; Baptism
and the Lord's Supper, The
bread and wine used at the Lord's
Suuper are considered symbolic
only.

AS to Church government, in
common with several Protestant
bodies, Baptists are con-
gregational,

Special ...

FOR YOUTH
All young people of the area

art invited to attend a

Musical Mini Exnlo
by the folksingers of

Barrington College, Barrington, R.I.

at the

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
Y.M.C.A.

Saturday, Oct. 7, 10 -ll;30 A.M.

FREE ADMISSION

Our Best
to the

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

on its

225th Anniversary

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVENUi, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7726
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George Washington Was A Teenager
And George II Ruled England
When The Baptists Founded

Their Church In Scotch Plains

BEST WISHES FROM

THE STAFF OF

THE TIMES
ONLY NEWSPAPER WITH COMPLETE SCOTCH PLAINS .FANWQQD NEWS
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The YMCA
Building

The year 1911 marked a ban-
ner year in church history. It
was a good year financially, high-
lighted by a magnificent f£ft from
Dr. J, Ackerman and Emilie
Coles, A building, which had been
the church meeting house and
later a public school, was pur-
chased by them. A gymnasium
and bowling alleys were added,
and the building has since been
used as a parish House for the
Church and the community.

The parish house served the
community for many long years,
but svith the church building en-
larged to care for more social
and recreational needs of the
members the church found i t-
self in the late 1940's facing the
question of what to do with the
old parish house, The church
seriously questioned the stew-
ardship of the use (or disuse!)
of the old structure. The ans-
wer was found by offering the
building to the plainfleld YMCA
for a Scotch plains-panwood
YMCA Branch, The YMCA ac -
cepted the offer. The church
continued to put money into r e -
pair and maintenance while tha
YMCA bore the burden of engag-
ing a fulltime secretary. The
arrangement was eminently sat-
isfactory to both church and com-
munity —• and for long years,
thousands of local children bene-
fited both morally and physically
from the YMCA-Baptist Church
jlaison. _

~ BIBLE VERSE
"God is our refuge and

strength, a very present help
in trouble."
1. Of what part of the Bible

is the above verse a part?
2. By whom was it believed

to have been written?
3. Where may it be found?
4. How many Psalms are

there in the Old Testa-
ment?

ARSWMS TO Bible Verst
"OS! ' *
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HAPPY
225th

BIRTHDAY
Henry KITSZ and Sons, Inc.

,'jnai & JLeMdi.ua.ht

Westfieid Ave.
Cor. Westfieid Rd, 322.7172
Scotch Plains

Our Congratulations

The
Village Shoe Shop

425 Park Av§. Scotch Plains

Congratulations
Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

from

Ye Olde
Colonial Restaurant

360 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9755

Support the Scotch Plains

Community Fund

Congratulations
TO THE

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST CHURCH

FROM THE

Fanwood - Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.
IN APPRECIATION FOR

THE USE OF THE PARISH HOUSE
ON GRAND STREET'

FOR " Y " ACTIVITIES SINCE 1947

FANWOOD-
SCOTCH PLAINS

Y.M.C.A,

Our Best Wishes!

SMITTY'S
437 Park Ave.# Scotch Plains 322-7268

BEST WISHES

Grand
Olde
Church

I DC. '.
3

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-1775

HOURS: Tues. thin Sat. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes
to

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

on Its

225th Anniversary

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLAINMELD * SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD * WARREN
BASKING RIDGE (Coming Soon) • Phone Number For Al l Offices 757-4400

nvf
Member FSL1C

^h^J^±H-J.KK^ifiJ~Jjii5J-JiJfiX^^



Best Wishes
to

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

To Tht Scotch Plains Baptist Church

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR 225th YEAR

;>.- .<••
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ASPIRIN

REXALL
ASPIRIN
TAitITS,U.S:p,

A quality
pain
reliever!
5 grain —
100's
Mfr's List
Price — 810

1205)

wexa/F TOOTHPASTE

63A oz. tubes. Regular—
M«rs L.sl-Price-S1.02 2 for S1.03I
Brightener—
Mf,s L.SI P,ice-S1.i3 2forS1.14]

IMOUTHWASH
MI-31 or
KLENZO —
terrific breath
fresheners! Pint,
Mfr's List Price
— 51.02

2for«1.03

VITAMIN C
TABLETS, 100's

l(V-253, 6, 7)

I VITAMIN C

100 mg,—
Mfr's List
Price — $1.10

2 for si.l l
250 mg. —
Mfr's List
Price —$2.23

2 for 52.24
500 mg,—
Mfr's List
Price — $4.05

2 for HM

ULTRA CARE
LOTION

An aid for dry
skin . ,. soothes

and softens
instantly!

Pint —
Mfr's List Price —SI.49

SNCtM g 8 4
(P-450)

VITAMIN E
CAPSULES

Bottles of 100 ,
200 I.U. —Mfr's List
Price —$ 7.76

2 for 57.77
400 I.U. — Mfr's List
Price —$10.32

2 for S10.3

BLUE ORAL,
Pint, Mfr's List
Price —S1.02

2 for H.03
lD-50 7! 331.

s B l V

ON^SIZE }

ALL-NUDE
PANTY HOSE
Reinforced
••T'-seam, sar.dii
heel and toe.
Your choice of 6
fashion ihades.
Mfr's List Price — S1.59, __ jZ-6000)

^f^ ij A o o ! ' ' 0 0 '5 L) 0 0 !*> '* iV C O 1 ' fi !'j' • <2
BONUS JU/YlJ

vexat/7
New Awakening
LEMON SHAMPOO

»wi i Try it —your hair
' ^ ) ; \ will love it! SVa oz.

AEROSOL H l .
SHAVE CREAM IHCannon
SHAVE CREAM l i l W A S H C L 0 T H

VITAMIN

Lavender or
Redi-Shave
., .for close
comfortable
shaves
everytime!
11 oz.—
Nlfr's LiSt
price — $1.13

iSood quality, solid
I color terry washcloths,
I in assorted
[decorator colors! (X-7ie7)

' V

»(V-281.2)_ (P-3227, 6, 3244, 5, 9)

SBONUS 131 X ;-!

HAND
LOTION

i i Super softening acticn »•*.,* ±
v — for rough, dry skin! M % k\
(P-435) Try it! 3Va oz. J^Ja,';1

SUPPLIMENT TO THE TIMIS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1972

FANWOOD PHARMACY
i THE (^fl) STORE
3 WE DELIVER—EDWIN AARON

PHONEs FA 2-7936
268 SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD, N J .
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The YMCA
Building

The year 1911 marked a ban-
ner year in church history. It
was a good year financially, high-
lighted by a magnificent gift from
Dr. j . Aeterman and Emilie
Coles. A building, which had been
the church meeting house and
later a public school, was pur-
chased by them. A gymnasium

jims? allavs were added.
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HAPPY
225th

Our Congratulations

The

Ans

0% I

BONUS BUY '<: BONUS BUY a
,"' ' , ' '}'. ' ? 0 0 0 0 0 0'.' ? 011 y 0 P 9 Q Q C 0 Q n 0 0'? 0 ^ * J

•ffexmll PLASTIC
A L U R E X RAINB0NNET

MagnMium-aluminuni.
hydroxldo gel. Sampla
this tummy-iootherl
3V4 oz.

(D-B)

OWbTOTfuPIfO ij I<VI ii"u fl"0 o'OO 0 0"

BONUS BUY

Be
prepared
when the
rain comes
— keep
one in
every
purse!

BONUS BUY g
i) 0 QOOJP 0.0 011 n 0 Q i M A O M M i Q i m

Double-Sided
8 MIRROR

' / • /

.With gilt-finished
frame and stand
to pretty-up your
"dresser!

2 for Mfrs List
Price of 1

PLUS

CONTACT LENS
SOLUTIONS

2 oz. WETTING or 4 oz.
SOAKING —Mfr's
List Price —$1,81

(X-7-1-12)

(X-435B)

'S

MfffACTUNS

WTTING
SOLUTION

(MI-735,6)

MtdlCINtS

NORELCO SHAVERSI
Speedshave for Men—•
super microgroove floating
-heads with flip-top cleaning,

Aviv w
Ladies* Shaver —
two-sided shaving head for
legs and underarms. Easy-to-
clean, feminine "design, A =y nyss-
(X-96, 7) * I i I / -

;SJ I o";"o" uTSTo CTf M 5 Jj ij u;'; 0 i1 u~(i u ( H R i T i r ^

I BONUS BUY |
A v ':.?.•.• 0 0.0.0 0 0 W ilfiMMMMW Q i 1 0 l m

FIRST-WD

0
MOIHiNOANIli

FIRST-AID
SPRAY

Soothing anesthetic! 3 oz,
Mfr's List Price —$1.43

(W-312)

i?exa/f

MINERAL OIL
Pint, Mfr's List Price

(D-75}

"Touch 0' Gold"
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Box of 25 colorful holiday
greetings —13 different
designs; embossed! S-^, ff% A,
$2.S0 Value! *f ^fll,

( S - 1 6 7 7 ) ^ ' ' * * F

., '• r .;'; ' i , ; i.•'• vi} '•;. • ' . r , ; . ' , r . " o •';o uo ' ' - n i<i< \

BONUS BUY

MODACIN
Pain Relief Tablets
100's, Mfr's List
Price —$1.38 (D-60)

f 32 for

"in MM' , is, >: I'I "".<

Bag of 25
Kaycrest BOWS

ASPIRIN
10 grain —100's,
Mfr's List Price —
$1.29

**" BUFFERED
ASPIRIN

Fast pain relief that's gentle
to your stomach! 100's,
Mfr's List Price — $1.21

2 for SL22 ^
•Rgx§£j

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

With glycerin to help
prevent skin dryness! Pint,
Mfr's List Price—8S0

2 for 864
(D.805)

i?exa//

FOOT
POWDER
4 oz. Mfr's List
Price — 77$

(D-1S6)

GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES
Adults or Infants, 12's,
Mfr's List Price —386

•wexm/i

HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE

(D-217, 20)

Great money-
saving value io
set atop your
prettiest
Christmas
packages!
Assorted holiday
colors.

»{3-925)

MILK OF
MAGNESIA

Plain or mjnt-fiavored; 12 oz,
Mfr's List Price — 8 1 *

(D-354, 484)

3%—10 Vol. Pint,
Mfr's List P r i ce -560

(U-285)

EYELO
EYE LOTION

8 oz. Soothing relief for
tired, itching eyes!
Mfr's List Price —$1.33

(D-380) for*
No. 2.R.2



Best Wishes
to

BONUS BUY

7-Piece
MUG TREE

SET
Six color fully-
decorated stack
mugs on
wroughHron
tree.

(X-7069)

0?

To The Scotch Plains Baptist Church

CONGRATULATIONS

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOOAOO
j§ BONUS BUY

PLASTIC
TRASH BAGS
Heavy-duty 20-gailon size'.
Box of 20.'

wrnxmt

wm

FEVER
THERMOMETERS
For adults or baby — Oral,

Rectal or Stubby,

Mfr'a List Price —$1.95
(N-BOO-Z, W-1988-73,1940-42)

1^370)

MimM

DUSTING POWDER
Lavender or
Adrienne. Fragrant
and Absorbent for
after-your-bath! 5 oz.
Mfr's List Price —
52,07 _ _

NAIL POLISH
REMOVER
Fast-acting; non-smear!
4 oz.
Mfr's List Price — S70

PAD
Mfr's List
Price —*7.SS

w
o

3-heat; 100% wetproof. With
washable flannel dovsr; 2-yeai*
guarantee,*

•GUARANTII: Should It fail to opai'-
ate properly at any time within 2
years of purchaie, ths manufactur-
er will repair or replace it without
chargei if for any reason you ar»
not satisfied within 30 days, your
money will be refunded where pur-
chased. (X-310)

TOOOOOOO'OOO'V,
I BONUS BUY |:,
l"0 C 0 0 0 9 0110 0 '••'"'',! 02 0 0 0 v \'':-! r"

10-Piece
MANICURE SET
In leather case, Assorted
colors. $2.iO value!
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(P-3177,8) (P-1S22)

SAFTER
SHAVE

LOTION
Lavender or Redi-Shaye , , .
both cool and refreshing!
5 oz. Mfr's List Price —82c

(P-3220, 40)

Ttexali

PRE-SHAVE
LOTION
Lavender or Redi-Shave
. , , both soften your
beard for a smoother
shave! 5 oz.
Mfr's List Price —$1.01

or $1.02

A\ .orie
Jfc

1 i

(X-71255

(P-3225,41)

Lavender BRUSHLESS
SHAVE CREAM
Mentholated

4% oz. Mfr's List Pfice —
' - 3230} *"

Cara Nome
ANTI-PERSPSRANT
And Deodorant
The ideal help for
those with excessive
perspiration problems.
1 oz,
Mfr's List Price —$2,07

0 Li U i ; U U U U V 1J I- ̂  U U 0 D U C , : .

BONUS 3BXJY
f ^ \ \] 'I:} i j U -,i y ', v »; i ; -J >J -J •; ',. • • . U c ' ' " -

3-Piece
DRESSER SET

Imported designs —al l
trimmed in

beautiful
Jeweler's

bronze,
$S.98 Value!

(X-7131)

T O 5 0 a A ' ; i"),! <"• M i'i A iVo () (*i iVi
BONUS BUY

FOAMING
BATH OIL
Luxurious bubbles
for your bath!
Choose Gardenia;
Floral, Pine or
Lilac, Quart,
Mfr's List Price —
$1,33

(P*-630-~3)

NO, Z-H.3

No. 2-R.7
{X-7097}
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The YMCA
Building

The year 1911 marked a ban-
ner year in church history, It
was a good year financially, high-
lighted by a magnificent gift from
Dr. j . Ackerman and Emilia
Coles," A building, which had been
the church meeting house and
later a public school, was pur-
chased by them. A gymnasium
and bowlir " ' " ••->J-"i
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Our Congratulations
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2 for Mfr's List Price of
PIUS A PENNY*

TABLET
MULTIPLE VITAMINS PIUS IRON

inO TABLETS Tablet Daily Multiple
i with Minerals, 100s -
s List Price —53.40

^children's
multiple
vitamins

DILIC1QUS FRUIT FL&VONl

"100 CHEWABli TABLETS

Minuieman

CHEWABLE
MULTIPLE VITAMINS
100's
Mfr's Ust Price —$2,78

Minuteman Chew/able Multiple.Vitamins Plus
Iron. 100's —Mfr's List Price1—'

(V-892, 4)
53,

^
§ BONUS BUY

MMiW
Musical
PLUSH ANIMALS

W W W l=? W

Soft 'n furry bear,
cat, dog or
elephant with
moving head!

(X-1989)

W -J W y "j u \J '^ W V W

VITAMIN B
COMPLEX CAPSULES

100's, Mfr's List Price —$3.61

tV-271)

BONUS BUY

PLUSH
ANIMALS
Sitting Snoopy,
Hound Dog
or Teddy Bear.

10" high.

Liu o 0 o {RTu 0 u o'û O Hi O T O 0 '
BONUS BUT

*A VITAMIN B42
50 meg. — 100s.

Mfr"s List Price —S3.40

VITAMIN C TABLETS
100 mg. —250's,

Mfr"s List Price — $2.36

CAL$

(V-254)

3&vOl«i*,

MINERALIZED
B COMPLEX
Mfr"s List Price $6.15

(V-275)

\ > ,

DOME
UMBRELLA

A rainy day favorite! Cfoar "see-
thru" vinyl with colorful border
and matching handle.

Chewable

VITAMIN C
(TABLETS1^-

Mfr's List Price — S3.08

IV-255)
' IS '

VITAMIN E
ACETATE

O L U , - 1 0 0 ' S - Mfr's
List Price —$6.20

2 for
'.•- o *

1 1

(V-278)

wexail

f; 0 y 0 0 f •> 0 u C 6 C I l i 0 ̂  0 u 0 0 0
BONUS BUY

PANOVITE
MULTIPLE
VITAMINS
Mfr's List Price —$3.08

! ,', (•, r«, f-, , , .-, ,-,

G.E. "SOUND SCENE"

AM PICTURE
RADIO

fLA

(X-7084)

•BGxa/i PANOVITE

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
With Minerals 100 s,

Mfr's List
Price — $3,81 (v-8is)

$31

VITAMIN E
ACETATE 50 i,U,

100's
Mfr's List Price — $3.41

(V=277)

WXB/t DICALCIUM
PHOSPHATE
WITH ViOST. TABLETS ioo s
Mfr's List Price—$1.43

(V-715)

Ho. Z-R-4



Best Wishes
to

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

on its

To The Scotch Plains Baptist Church

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR 225th YEAR

Cooper's Hardware
to

m
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BONUS BUY
J3MAUBMk
Dave Stockton

GOLF BALLS
Durable!
Accurate!

-2690)

BONUS BUYS

k f f i ^

BONUS BUY Si
ooonoooooQooooooonooo^

(X-2044)

254ight OUTDOOR SET
Shop early and save on this multi-
colored strand of Christmas lights. •
Sf one goes out the rest stay lit,
U.L, Listed.

84,99

BONUS BUY Si

wmit VITAMINS B & C
CAPSULES
High-potency
formula of
B-complex
vitamins and
vitamin C. 100s
Mfr's List Price
— $3,81

«9 1 i

(V-804)

OH RUBBER GOODS

Zf'JL

naff

r/S

•wexatt
Kantleek
FEMININE
FOLDING SYRINGE

Kantleek
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

Blue, Pink, Green or Amber, 6 year guarantee,
Mfr's List Price — 55.98

g
[R-312. 419)

Avocado or Harvest Gold. With 3 threaded
syringe pipes. 6 year guarantee.*
Mfr's List Price — S5.89

IR-1662) I ~" " "

2iorjv;i"r's List
Price of 1

PLUS A

•mexa/f
Ro-Ball
DEODORANT

Effective protection
from perspiration
odor. 1!'2 oz.
Mfr's List Price —
S1.01

^m m iim o o •:• • v

i v y p ''$}) >
-Westclox
Bold
ELECTRIC
ALARM
CLOCK
Plastic case! Plain dial!
An early riser special!

(X-190II

•?• A A A A t /'> A iVrYf.A?1 ,'- A A A A ' ': -*•

.BOM'S BUY 1;
•1 (i 0 01") (1 o n 0 01) (":,] ft f) 0 A 0 0 D 'Tt1

x

Trr*

•wexa/i
Kantleek
COMBINATION
WATER BOTTLE/
SYRINGE

Avocado or Harvest Gold. Duo-heat control,
3 threaded syringe pipes. Includes stopper
and bottle syringe adaptor. 6 year
guarantee.* Mfr's List Price—= 37,19

•wexalt
Kantleek
HOT WATER BOTTLE

•wexalt
Petite Feminine

[FOLDING SYRINGE

-S*1. ^ • ^
A ^ - 1 C 3 &

stfl^*SF311

^ / / ;
^ P

%

0<[: 1L'I$: Roxbury
FEMININE
BULB SYRINGE

Avocado or"Harvest Gold. Duo-heat control;
2-quart capacity. 6 year guarantee.*
Mfr's List Price — 35,59

(R-1662) C f c ^ M

Convenient to use and easy to stoie. Perfect
for home' or travel. Blue or Yellow.
Mfr's List Price —$4,19

(R-1201.2) " , , .... „ .

10 oz. Pink syringe with threaded pipe and
attractive storage purse. 4 year guarantee.*
Mfr's List Price — $4,13

Kantleek
ICE CAPS

w

6 " — Mfr's List Price —$2.29 - — S L 2 9
9" —Mfr's List Price — $2.61 — S i ^ Q

11" —Mfr's List Price — $3,S9 —S2 0 9
(R-244, 8, ?}

Made of sturdy rubberized fabric, with
ieal<proof lid and large opening for easy filling.

•This article is guaranteed to be frtc. irom defects in materials and werkmanship. Should it
prove defective within its guarantee period, return it to the Bexall Drug Store, where pur-
chased, and it will ba replaced at no expense to you. If for any reason you are not satisfied
within six months, your money will be refunded whore purchased.

West Bend Teflon-coated
BAKEWARE
Your choice — aluminum g" x 5''
LOAF PAN; 12-cup MUFFIfJ PAN
or 6 • CAKE PAH with non-stick
Teflon interiots-

V i' " *V . / ,.=*'• n .(">!' 'i '-• • V , " n A B

BONUS
<],} i l l ) •'! • , ' . . 1 , ' l ' i 1

: ^ -

7-Piece
WOOD SALAD BOWL SET

includes large salad bowl, 4 individual
serving bo-.vis and salad fo:k and
spoon. Dish-.vasher-safe! Gtft-Bo^ed

(X-7060)

Spuntex "True Support"
LYCRA SPANDEX

PANTI-HOSE
f/,fr s L.st
Price =_S6,9S .,
(2-7300-3) " >,

Spuntex — Lycra Spandex

SEAMLESS STOCKINGS
Mfr's List
Price — S5.SS
(2-4141-4)



I The YMCA
Building

i The year 1911 marked a ban-
ner year in church history. It
was a good year financially, high-
lighted by a magnificent gift from
D r T Aekerman and Emilie
Coles," A building, which had been
the church meeting house and
later a public
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BONUS BUY

us

CAP

mm PRO-CAP
ADHESIVE TAPE

1wx5yds., or Fa "x 10 yds,
Mfr's List Price —63f

2 f

MONACET
APC
TABLETS
Combination
pain reliever.
Finest quality!
100'a. Mfr's List
Price —$1.02

><"«.-<•«.<"

(D-848)

Rexall Triple Action
COUGH SYRUP
4 oz. — Mfr's List Price — $1,23

(D-417)

wexm/i

DIURETIC PILLS
6O's
Mfr's List Price —$1,S4 (D-171)

life,

Glveenn
lit-

GLYCERIN
3 02
Mfr's List Price — 920 *% \
(U.1269) Jtea i

TRI-SALVE
TRIPLE ANTIBIOTIC
OINTMENT /, oz 5

JD-252}

Mfr's List
Price —$1.01

ZINC OXIDE
OINTMENT

•'•fni.r i

2 oz.
Mfr's List
Price —810
(D-B35)

FUNGI-REX GREASELESS
ATHLETE'S FOOT OINTMENT

1Va oz,, Mfr's List Price — $1.33

(D-S65) / Tfi

BONUS BUY

4-Roll
GIFT
WRAP
Wrap up the
happiest packages
with these festive
designs! Each roll
26"X56", (S-573)

m BONUS BUY

CANNON BLANKET
72" x 90", polyester blend
with nylon binding. Your
choice of assorted solid colors,

(X-?0S4)

EUDICAINE
SUPPOSITORIES 12s
Mfr's List Price— $1.39

(D.827)

Rex-Salvine
BURN SPRAY
6 oz,
Mfr's List Price —$1,74
(D-600) 4% JF _ . ^ « M W &• "•

MILK OF
MAGNESIA TABLETS
85's
Mfr's List Price —92*

2 fo r 9 3 4 <Mei>
WITCH HAZEL

Pint
Mfr's Liat Price —
920
(U-3665>

ANTIHISTAMINE
TABLETS
5O'S
Mfr's List Price —$1.64

(D-eei)

BEEF, WINE
& IRON TONIC
Pint
Mfr's List Price —$1,36

No, Z.R-8



Best Wishes
to

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

on its

225th

To Tht Scotch Plains Baptist Church

CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR 225th YEAR

Cooper's Hardware
to

Pin ins Bantist Church
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HOUSEHOLD
GLOVES
Protect your
hands! Small,
Medium or
Large. Mfr's List
Price — 690

FOR
W1FRfS LIST
PRICE OF

Cara Nome
HAND & BODY
LOTION, 8 oz.
or CREAM, 4 oz.

Rich with softening agents
, , . pleasingly fragrantl
Mfr's List Price —$1,13

(CN-610,3142)

C0MPUXI0N &
HAIR CAR£ PRODUCTS

SHAMPOO
Emerald Brite or Brite
Conditioning, in an
unbreakable plastic bottle, 7 oz.
Mfr's List Price — $1.02

(P-.3222, 3)

Cara Nome
NIGHT CREAM
Softens, smooths and
enriches your skin
while you sleep! 1% oz,
Mfr's List Price — $2,07

(CN-3164) ; S

"Wlrtheatrical
cold aeom

THEATRICAL
COLD CREAM
Softens and soothesj
as it penetrates to
remove every trace
of make-up! 14 oz.
Mfr's List Price — $2.33

(P-1047)

Cara Nome
HORMONE CREAM

normone ereaff

Rich with skin
softeners and
estrogehic hormones
to revitalize your
complexion! 1 % oz,
Mfr's List Price —$2.59

Cara Nome
CLEANSING CREAM]

for Dry Skin
With Lanolin, to
moisturize as it
cleanses, 3V4 oz,
Mfr's List Price —$1.55

(CN-3162)

JZ£^FAST DANDRUFF
TREATMENT
SHAMPOO
Relieves itching and leaves
your scalp free of dandruff
scales. Controls dandruff when
used as directed, 8 oz.
Mfr's List Price — $1.33

(P-3207)

HAIR SETTING
GEL
Regular or Hard-to-
Hold. 8 oz,
Mfr's List Price ~$1,2 i
<#«ĵ  gp #^ «f • • " " I * 0'%,

(GN-283, 4)

Cara Nome
COLD CREAM
Cleanses gently, yet
effectively,,, leaves
your complexion
radiant! 31/4 oz. Mfr's
List Price™$1.81

(CN-3160)

(CN-3166)

No. 2-R-7

is BONUS BUY
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Boxed
WRITING

PAPER
•

Great variety! Plain,
decorated, white and
colors. , . even the
new recycled paper!

* ~ " ~ (S-1404-6)

i J A f ' ft l i i ' i I ' I ' I (•'] i'i C i - i ' 1 " ' " • i ' " ' " M ' H ' I i ' I ' ' ' " i t ' 1 ' '" , * •

| BONUS BUY i
^ f! ,1 fl |'i ;•) Q 11 11 .11", ,"). i ", |"i. | i ,•• . 1 11 fi A t) (1 r, 0 i". fi |'i fi r-.f"

Quickclean
Push-Button
CAN OPENER/
KNIFE SHARPENER

"Opens any size
can — sharpens
knives to
perfection!

( X - 7 0 8 1 )

5» (V(i 0 G 0 o C 0 i; i'ui u C fi 6 0 0 u (j :;C u i5 >'• ̂  i'> I'I ("• d V . '

I BONUS BUY S
-XO;'i.i|.i'.M?i!l.'ClC'1."l'?0C";00'00JC^90l;l""K)|

Hallmark
HAIR STYLER
COMB
A must for today's "natural" look!
Combs, drys, and styles hair — i n
one easy step! Great for men and
women! U.L Listed, ,, ««•>, «-;•.,"»-

(X-7067) *** *C?:• '* ' **''

| " BONUS BUY -":

Minature
ANTIMONY
JEWEL BOX

Assorted Intricate
designs in silver
or gold io hold
your prettiest gemsl
In decorative gift
box.

r "".1 ,:,
(X-5623)

BONUS BUY

Multi-Pack
FLASHLIGHT
SET
Standard-size
flashlight plus
a pocket light
and 4 batteries!

4/
eg

L
sin I

(X-7097)
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FAST
HOME PERMANENT

Curls or waves the easy
way! 5 types.
Mfr's List Price —S1.96

(CN-1655-9) 2 for H.97

ALCO-REX
RUBBING
ALCOHOL
A cQQlinp skin rub'
Pint.
Mfr's Lilt Price — 650

irite
HAIR SPRAY
Your choice Regular, Casual,
Hard-to-Hold or Unscented,
13 oz., Mfr's List Price —920

(CN-412-4. 20) 2 for 934

\TtBsaU TIMED ACTION
Nasal Decongestant

QUIK SWABS
Cotton Applicators

Double-tip SOs
or singis-iip
200's Mfr's List
Price — 630

QUIK BANDS
Adhesive Strips

80,plastic
strips in assorted sizes.

'Ventilated to speed healing.
Plain —_Mfr"s List Pries — 790

HM i-im Transparent—.
! W = 1 1 0 ) Mfr's List Price —SIC

QUIK BAND COMBO
1 can of 30 adhesive

strips PLUS your
choice of a 2nd can of

50 assorted or
nE. 30 large strips.
0 5 1 SI-40 Value

844

CAPSULES
1O's
Mfr's List Price

— SI .43

2 for n.44 (D-797)

UJ-45. SS)

REDISPRAY DRY
ANTIPERSPIRANT
DEODORANT
Keeps you comfortably dry and
odor-free all day! 5 oz,
Mfr's List Price — $1.23

2 for 81,24
Redi-Spray Aerosol Deodorant.
5 oz,, Mfr's List Price —$1.01

Klenzo
TOOTHBRUSHES

5 styles, all with nylon
bristles.
Mfr's List Price — 490

(6.355.9,2 f o r 5 0 4

SACCHARIN
i/j g r , _ Bottles of 1,000 tablets
Mfr's List Price — <n
$1.12 £

1 gr. —
Mfr's List Price

(P-611.23) fP-873, 6, S)

with the same vitarnin-minera! product available
and used in the training facilities of all the teams
in the National Football League!

11 vitamins • 8 minerals

America's largest selling multi-vitamin mu!ti>mineral product!

No, 2-p"-!!
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FACIAL TISSUES
150's, 2-ply White or colors.

2 for 394{X.18S4, 5)

'O'O"O O "
BONUS BUY

.riUtMWI^JII

0#*&WVft

Meifs and Ladies'
HAIR BRUSHES
Assorted styles with
nylon bristles.

(8-2523)
OTIS 3 6 u MTSb CHJC> il A 6 0 J 6 0 '
|BOM'S BUY
^LOJlMO 933 0.0 W Q >W 0 W

Big Value
ENVELOPES
& TABLETS
Assorted sizes
and styles.
Mfr's List Price
— 490

3 3 4 each

(S-49/87. 70, 88, 309J)

^"OTOITOTCTO 6 0 0~0 0 0 il 0 0 0 ) |
| B O M S BUY-

SPRING
GREEN
MOUTHWASH &
GARGLE
Fresh as a
spring rain! Try
it and see! 4 oz.
(D-79)

smmw
»3NUS B U Y

mW)WmW)3^333

1 •".-! • children's
\ v " multiple

MINUTEMAN
CHEWABLE
MULTIPLE
VITAMINS

Let your kids
try'em . . . they'll
like the delicious
fruit flavor! 21's

(V-B96)

^ W H 66 0 u 0600 5'0 5 50 0*0'0""
lBONl'8 BUY

COTTON BALLS
Handy for cosmetic
and nursery use!
300's. Mfr's List
Price — B i t

494



Best Wishes
to

Scotch Plains
Baptist Church

on its

225th
ANNIVERSARY

Scotch Plains
Music Center

INSTRUMENTS • INSTRUCTION
REPAIRS - SHEET MUSIC

ACCESSORIES
RECORDS & TAPES

Greg Natic - 409 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.j,

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM

iurghordt & Swatiand
t*7 CASK AViNUI £"«• 01 •«"«'« «•"«•
SCOTCH MAINS 3J2.J4Q2

Subscribe
to the

TIMES*
Call 322-5266

To Tht Scotch Plains Baptist Church

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR 225th YEAR

Cooper's Hardware

454 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-5852

Congratulations
to the

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
445 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-5680

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

to the

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

PET SHOP
421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

to

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

on its

225th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

KQSTIR & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ayan.ua, Scotch Plains

322-6886

m
- i
am
in
O
n
- 3
o
30

to
•~3

to the

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

VIRGINIA 5TLJTTB

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025

HAPPY

22! th

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

Franklin State Bank
• Clark, 1006 Raritan Road
• Scotch Plains, 336 Park Avenue • WeBtfield-Fanwood, 8222 South Avenue
• Hillside, 591 N, Union Avenue • Bound Brook, 604 West Union Avenue

10 OTHER OFFICES SERVING SOMERSET. MQNMOUTH AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Member Federal Deposit /nsuranee Corporation Scotch Plains Office Open Mon. 6 • 8 P.M.
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May The
Lord

continue to
bless your

ministry.
Titus 3:5

Roy
Schntidermann

REALTY
1757 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

To Scotch Plains Baptist Church

BEST WISHES
on your

HAPPY OCCASION

LYDIA BOUTIQUE
407-A Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Best Wishes
to

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

225th ANNIVERSARY

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
Comer of North & Marline Aves Fanwood, N J

Our Many Respects
to the

Scotch Plains Baptist Church

322-5854 A, BRUNOSTERLING
SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING - REPAIRING
SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Corner Front St. & Park Ave , Scotch Plains, N J

N
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FAN WOOD

Nearly Everybody

Reads The "TIMES"

WE HOPE YOU

WILL EXAMINE

THIS COPY OF

YOUR COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER WITH CARE

Tht TIMES is the only newspaper that covtrs and reports

in detail the meetings of a!! municipal government bodies

in both Scotch Plains and Fanwood. (We are the official

" l e g a l " newspaper fn both communities.) You wil l also

find complete coverage of all club, social, and sports

events.

For only $5 a year, or less than 70$ o week,

you can be completely informed about what your

elected officials, your school board, and your

fellow residents are doing.
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THi TIMES

1600 East Second Street

Scotch'Plains, N, J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1) year.
Attached is $5.00 ( check cash) to cover cost of same.

Name

Address.

Post-Office Zip.

1

i



One Gal's View
Ty ANN RINALDI

My ambition in life has always been to grow up and be Qgden
Nash. Yesterday I was riding around in my car, when, for no good
reason at all this little verse popped into my head;

jack Spray could eat no fat, his wife could eat no lean,
If Nixon gets in for four more years, we'll all be eating beans.
Now, what made me do that, I wondered? By the time I had

picked up my newspaper, gone to the store for milk and bread and
headed home again one thing led to another and I had two more
roiling around in my head;

Martha had a princess phone
It was as white as snow,
And everywhere that Martha went
The phone was sure to go . . . .

pussycat, pussycat, where have you been,
To the Watergate Caper, listening in . . . .
You see what I mean? By the time I got into the house and heated

up my second cup of coffee and got to the typewriter they were really
rolling.

How about these?
Little jack Horner sat in a corner
Moping and wondering why
The nations of the world can't get together
And stop the hijacking in the sky . . . .

pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker's man
Make me a president as fast as you can.
Mould him and shape him
With integrity and conscience
And put him in the White House
Without all this campaign nonsense . . . .
I sat down to have my second cup of coffee. I decided that I

really ought to dig out my daughter's Mother Goose Nursery Rhyme
book and refresh my memory (after all it HAS been some time even
since I read these to my children). How did that ona go about the
dish and the spoon?

Hey diddle, diddle, the eat and the fiddle
The cow jumped over the moon,
And if the astronauts don't stop exploiting it
It'll belong to Russia soon . . . .
Hey, this was great. I mean, I was really rolling along now.

Let's see if I can find one that applies to Women's Lib,

Curly Locks, Curly Locks, wilt thou be mine?
Thou Shalt not wash dishes, nor yet feed the swine,
But sit on a cushion and sew a fine bib
And what I've got to thank for this is Women's Lib . . . .

How about these two?

Ride a cockhorse to Banbury Cross
To see Julie Nixon upon a white horse,
Rings on har fingers and bells on her toes
Dying for South Vietnam wherever she goes . . . .

Mayor John Llndsey runs through the town,
Up the streets and down the streets, all around.
Rapping at the windows, showering folks with pity
For the violence and crime in Fun City

While we're on politics, here's another.

If I'd as much money as 1 could spend
I'd give it to McGovern and then I'd be his friend,
And if he got elected that would be just fine
•Cause he'd invite me to the White House with the other

two-hundred and forty-nine . . . .

Hot cross buns, one, two, three
One-a-permy, two-a-penny, have them with tea,
If you have no daughters give them to your sons
If your sons ran away to Canada we'll give them

amensty . . . .

Two more and then I'll quit while I'm ahead.

There was an old woman who lived In a shoe
She had so many kids she didn't know what to do,
So she bought herself a bottle and drank herself silly
Because her kids couldn't go to school because they

lived in philly . . . .

Sing a song of the seventies, a pocketful of confusion.
Taxes high and crime in the streets, poverty and disillusion,
Scandals breaking all around and I don't know about you
But I'm fed up with the seventies and it 's only seventy-two . . . .

Club Plans
Antiques Show
And Sale

Members of the Monday After-
noon Club are preparing for
the 23rd Annual Antiques Show
and Sale to be held on October
23, 24, and 25 in their clubhouse
at 1127 Watchung Avenue, plain-
field. The Show will be open
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Mon-
day and Tuesday, and from U
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wednesday.

There will be 24 dealers from
New jersey, Pennsylvania and
New York, occupying three lev-
els of the clubhouse. They will
display many valuable and inter-
esting items in china, glass, s i l -
ver, furniture and dolls. We are

We can supply th§ strvices you require

ii.2

I
i

Commercial and Social

ARCHITECTURAL SPECS
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
DIRECT MAIL

TRANSCRIBING
ADDRESSING
TYPING

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N. J. 07078 322-6900

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Clou pen on Page Five

happy to welcome back some of
our regular dealer friends of
past years as well as some new
exhibitors.

Luncheons will be served from
ll ;00 a.m. to l;30 p.m. in the
Colonial Room daily and the Tea
Room will be open from 3;00 until
5^00 p.m. every day.

proceeds of the three-day af-
fair will go the the Club's com-
munity improvements projects,
welfare funds and the scholarship
fund, which supports a local stu-
dent each year.

General Chairman of the An-
tiques Show Is Mrs, Harris W.
C, Browne; Co-chairman is Mrs.
R, N. Sill; Chairman of the Ex-
hibitors is Mrs. Harley j . Hoi-
comb,

Other chairmen are; patrons,
Mrs, Albert j , Glaeser; Announ-
cements, Mrs. Howard S. Ken-

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Notice i s hereby given that

the Board of Adjustment, es tab-
lished under the "Rev i sed Ord-
inances of the Borough of F a n -
wood, New Jersey 1957" will meet
in the Fonwood Borough Holl,
130 Watson Road, Fonwood, New
Jersey, on Thursday, October
19, 1972, at 8:00 P.M. to hear
and consider the following appeal
for variance!

Petit ion of Landpower Equip-
ment, Inc., with offices at 24 South
Avenue, who desire a variance
from the Zoning Ordinance, Article
7 Section 21-28, Signs, to permit
the construction of a 10' x 10'
product sign (25* pole) and a 24 '
fascia reading ••LANDPQWEH
EQUIPMENT, INC. , " on Lot 2
in Slock 56, being 24 South Ave-

nue, property owned by H. Ortlepp
in the light industry zone, On the
Tax Mop of the Borough of Fan-
wood,

The file pertaining to this ap-
peal i s available lor public in-
spection during regular office
hours in the office of the Clerk
of the Board of Adjustment, 130
Watson Road, fonwood, New
Jersey .

L, FISHER, Clerk
Board of Adjustment
Fanwood, N.J ,

The TIMES: September 28, 1972
FEESi 112.48

NOTICE

Notice i s hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch P la ins , held on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 3, 1972, an Ordinance
enti t led:

«iN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CON-
STRUCTION OF THE STORM DRAWAGE
SYSTEM ALONG THE EAST BRANCH OF
THE GREEN BROOK ADJACENT TO ROUTE
#2! AND THE ISSUANCE OF $140,000.00
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT BONDS ANDBOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS. NEW JERSEY.

duly passed on second and
final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. FtEIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: October 5, 1972
FEES: SB.88

"~~ wncir ~ ~~
Notice i s hereby given that the

Borough Clerk of the Borough ol
Fonwood will receive sea led pro-
posals on Tuesday, October 17th,
1972 at 2:00 P.M.. prevailing time,
in the Fanwood Boroug»i Holl, 130
Watson Road, Fonwood, N.J . on
Carting Services for leaves and
other organic matdriaL either to
Borough designated dump s i te , or
to bidder 's dump s i te , as follows;

RollfOff Container Minimum
30 cubic yards.

Specifications may be obtained
at the Office of the Borough Clerk,
130 Watson Road, Fonwood, N.J .

The Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to reject any or a l l b ids .

JOHN H..CAMPBELL, JR..
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
Union County, Fanwood, N.J

The TIMES: October 5, 1972
FEESi SB.40

"~~ NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch P l a in s , held on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 3, 1972 an Ordinance
enti t led;

AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF t40,000,00 FROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF FOUR TENNIS COURTS A I'
THE KRAMER MANOR PARK, SCOTCH
PLAINS,

was duly passed on second and .
final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

!!•» TIMES' Oetobir 5 ,1972
FEES: $7.SB

nedy; Decorations, Mrs, William
F, Young; Hostesses, Mrs. Don-
ald E. Neese; Tickets, Mrs, Kurt
C. Braun and Mrs, Richard N,
Sill; Brochure and Advertising,
Mrs, Alice M, Johnston, Mrs,
Edward H, French, and Mrs. Earl
H. Herron, j r . Tea Room, Mrs,
Arthur W, Lederer; Publicity,
Mrs, Arthur T, Colley; Snack
Bar, Mrs, Alex Milne, j r . and
Mrs, William H. prim; Coffee
Sessions, Mrs. Luther R, Banks;
Waitresses, Mrs. H, G, A. Vol-
Imers; Finance, Mrs, Raymond
B, Cray; Luncheons, Mrs, Har-
old M . Miller, Mrs . Robert T,
Klefer, Mrs, W, Lowry Mann;
Dealers1 Dinner, Mrs . W, T,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
at a meeting of the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held in the Committee
Chambers in the Municipal Building
of said Township on Tuesday, Oct.
3, 1972, there was introduced, read
for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, o
true copy whereof is printed below;
and that said Township Commit-
tee did then and there fix the stated
meeting of said Township Com-
mittee to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1972, beginning
at eight-thirty o'clock as the time
and the said Committee .Chambers
as the place, or any time and place
!o which a meeting for the further
eonsiueratien of such ordinance
shall from time to time be adjourned,
one all persons interested will be
given on opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance.

Tht said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as
aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures!

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
THE PURCHASE OF SPECIALIZED
EQUIPMENT FROM THE COUNTY
OF UNION AND TO APPROPRIATE
THE SUM OF i 12,000 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
FOR THIS PURPOSE.

WHEREAS, the Township of
Scotch Plains has been informed
that the following equipment may
be purch ased from the County of
Union:

2 NoE4QQ0 Burroughs Computers
1 Report Generator

AND WHEREAS, the Township
has received a recommendation
from the Township Treasurer that
the equipment can be used to up--
date and modernize the clerical
procedures in the Treasurer's
Office and Tax Collector's Office;
and

WHEREAS, the equipment is being
offered by the County at a very
reasonable price;

NOW THEREFORE, BE AMD IT
IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that the sum of 112,000
or as much thereof as is necessary,
be and is hereby appropriated from
the capital improvement fund for
the purchase from the County of
Union of the aforementioned two
!2) NO.E4000 Burroughs Computers
ond one (1) Report Generaier and
also to pay the expenses of trans-
porting the said equipment to the
Township and the programming, Lhe
total purchase price being J6.QQQ.,
the additional SB,000 or as much
thereof as is necessery, to be utili-
zed for the transport and program-
ming of the equipment* and

BE AND IT IS HEREBY FURTHER
ORDAINED that the Chairman ol
the Township Committee and the
Township Clerk be ond they are
hereby authorized to enter into
whatever agreements are necessary
to accomplish this purchase and
the transport and programming of
the aforementioned equipment.

This Ordinance to take effect in
the manner prescribed by law.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES-, October 5, 1972
FEESi 131.20

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
a regular meeting o( t h e Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 3, 1972, an Ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
NO PARKING ON CEDAR STREET
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS,

was duly passed o n second and
final readings.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clurk

The TIMES: October 5, 1972
FEES: $ 6 7 2

SUBSCRlIi
TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-5266,
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There wilt he a regular meeting
of the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Scotch Plains at
8:15 P.M., Oct. 19, 1972, at the
municipal building, park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to consider
the following appeals:

The appeal of Edward Andrus
and Gregory Andrus, his brother,
562 Forest Rd., Scotch Plains,
N.J,, for permission to use on ex-
isting dwelling as a two-family
houlse on Lot 33, Slock 44, 562
Forest Rd., Scotch Plains, A-3
residence zone, contrary to Section
9 of the zoning ordinance^

The appeal of Roeco DiFraneesco
and Robert Serge, 415 Cook Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., for permission
to alter on existing two-family
dwelling on Lot A, Block 73, 415
Cook Ave., Scotch Plains, A-3
residence zone, contrary l\j Section
18_ef the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Sqotfth Hill Build-
ers, 2700 Plainfi«ld Ave., Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to
construct a dwelling on Lot 24,
Block 187, 835 Ternay Ave., Scotch
Plains, A-2 residence lone, con-
trary to Section 19 of the zoning
ordinance.

The appeal of Robert M. Butts,
352 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains, jft.l.
for permission to erect a front
vestibule on dwelling on Lot 26
Block 19, 3S2 Willow Ave,, Scotch
Plains, A-3 residence zone, con-
trary to Section 19 of the zoning
ordinance.

The appeal of Louis Borsato,
2103 Meadowview Rd., Scotch
Plain*, N.J,, for permission to erect
a roof over existino patio on Lot
16, Block 261, 2103 Meadowview
Rd., Scotch Plains,, A-2 residence
zone, contrary to Section 19 of the
zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Action Detective
Agency, Inc., 2507 U. S. Highway
22, Scotch Plains, N.J., for permis-
sion to erect a free-standing sign
on Lot 9, Block 145, 2507 U. S.
Highway 22, Scotch Plains, " C "
commercial zone, contrary to Article
8, Section I, of the buildir.g code.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard. The files
pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjust-
ment, 1831 Second St., Scotch
Plains, N.J.. and are available
for public inspection during regular
oliice hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board
of Adjustment

The TIMES: October 5, 1972
F E E S ; 124.00
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of tW
Boa'd of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch plains, held Sept.
21, 1972, at the municipal building
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J.~
the following decision was ren-
dered;

Recommended Township Com-
mittee qrant permissiion, with cer-
tain conditions, to^ Mobil Oil Co.,
P.O. Bos 2062 , E. Orange, N.J.,
to erect a bay on existing service
station on Lot 3, Block 1, 375
Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, ••C"
commercial rone, in accordance
with Section 17A of the zoning
ordinance, and use Lot 2, Block 1,
367 Ternll Rd., Scotch plains,
A-3 residence zone lor parking,
contrary to Section 6 (i) ol the zon-
ing ordinance.

This rescinds the legal published
SepJ. 28, 1972 on this appeal.

The tile pertuininq to this ap-
peal is in the office of the Board
of Adjustment, 1831 Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., and is avail-
able fei public inspection during
regular oifico Lours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Bouri^of
Adjustment

Thr TIMES: October 5, I 97J
FEES: 112.00

She Is!
Gold-digger, "A girl who

mines her own business."
-The Chevron, San Diego,
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Guess How Many

How many pieces of macaroni? Will Qwen Lynch of LaGrande
School make the right guess? He'll have a chance at LaGrande
PTA's "Yankee Doodle Fair Day" at LaGrande playground on
Saturday, October 7, Also awaiting a turn to take a guess are
students patty Dobbs, Brian Schreiber, and Cheryl Kelly- Watch-
ing the operation is Eileen Cameron, general chairman of the fair.

LaGrande Fair
Includes Fun
For Adults Too

Fair Day dawns on Saturday,
October 7 at LaGrande play-
ground in Fanwood, just as it
has for years and year$ — but
there's one giant difference this
year! Even the adults will be

able to playl Their "game" will
be running with a hoop down Mar-
ian Avenue,

The hoop contest is just one
of the new introductions which
this year's committee has
come up with. There are lots
more - and all are in keeping
with the nostalgic "Yankee Doo-
dle" theme the committee has
come up with. For Instance,
there'll be a pant glass jar fll-

Senator Case Reports
Almost seventeen months agolcalled on the president of the United

States to create a high level wage and price board and to throw the
weight of his Administration into stopping runaway inflation.

inflation was eatlngupthe gains made by working people and making
older people, living on small fixed incomes, ever more fearful of
the future, inflation was raising prices in the food store, the de-
partment store, and In the local tax bill as well. Most of all. in
New jersey, inflation was reflected in ever rising apartment rents.

Fundamental to an effective policy Is that no segment of tha popu-
lation or part of the economy should be asked to assume an unequal
burden of a wage and price control policy.

Unfortunately, while many aspects of the Administration's wage
and price policy are salutory, the controls placed on apartment
rents were not effective.

When I first received word of outrageously high rent increases
under the president's program, I Immediately asked the price
Commission and the Rent Advisory Board to take corrective action.

I was shocked when the officials of the Economic Stabilization pro-
gram reported back to me that increases as high as SO percent were
legal under the rules of the price Commission,

It seemed to me that the Rent Board either did not know what was
really going on or the members were landlord oriented in applying
the president's wage and price policy,

New jersey was the state most hard hit by rampant rent in-
creases. Almost half the citizens of New jersey rent the place they
live in. Moreover, throughout the state there is a drastic shortage of
apartments for rent, This forces rentals up and makes eviction
of tenants who balk at high rents and bad service a very real and
imminent threat.

I submitted over a thousand cases of unfair rent increases to
the price Commission and Rent Advisory Board before t could get
them to change their policies.

My own position was a simple and straightforward one. A flat
percentage ceiling should be put on apartment rent increases. If
this policy had been adopted from the beginning, everyone would
have been treated fairly and the complicated rent rules we now have
could have been avoided. But it was not, A long and hard fight lay
ahead.

Finally the Rent Board did agree to a flat percentage celling on
apartment rents for those coming off long term leases of more
than one year. Moreover, this percentage rate is retroactive to
December 29, 1971, causing many hundreds of leases to be re-
written and rent credits and refunds given to those who were over-
charged.

The Rent Board has also pledged that one year leases that are
recycling under phase 11 can only be increased by 2,5 percent.

I also have a comiutmeru from the Rent Advisory Board that it
will not permit increases in leases now executed by tenants
should the controls expire before the lease expires. Some land-
lords have told tenants that when the controls go off In April they
can Increase rents. Not so. if the lease is signed during the Econo-
mic StabillMtion program — even though it includes a written pro-
vision that Increases can be made after controls go off — such in-
creases will be illegal,

Of course, landlord-tenant affairs are normally a matter of
state and local jurisdiction. The Federal intervention in this
area is based on the overall economic problems that have beset
the country in recent years. But even though Federal controls will
not be permanent, the experience under them will, i know, lead to per-
manent improvements in state and local law.

led to the brim with pieces of
macaroni. Guess right and you
might win a $5 billl

If dueling Is your "thing" you
might try an old-fashluned joust-
Ing contest — with plumber's
aids atup a gymnastic balance
beam. First one to fall is the
loser,

A midway will be loaded with
all kinds of pmes - guessing,
tossing, games of aim and
strength and chance, A second
mini-midway will feature sim-
pler games especially geared
to provide for the tinier fair-
goers, of course among the pri-
zes will be the ever popular live
goldfish.

No fair Is complete without a
romp in a tennis court filled
with hay, trying to amass lots
of money via the coins spread
through the haystack, ''Needleln
the Haystack" is the name of
that one. The Cakewalk will give
all the fairgoers a chance to win
a homemade cake.

Moms will have a golden op-
portunity to do some top notch
shopping if other people's dis-
cards are their thing, for a white
elephant table will offer nun-'
dreds of items. Used books will
line a second table, while the top
Fanwood gardeners have con-
tributed samples from their gar-
dens for sale at another interest-
ing sale table. Cakes, pies,
cookies, brownies, etc. will be
available, both for taking home
for dinner and the freezer and
in individual portions for snack-
ing at the fair.

The fair hours are 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., with a ralndate set for
the next weekend, Saturday, Oc-
tober 14,

The committee chairmen,
headed by general chairmen
Eil«en Cameron and Frank Eus-
tace, include; personnel - pat
MeQowan, Games - Steve and
Mary Kelly, Food -Marilyn Fos-
ter, prizes - Shiela Coronella
Coronella and Annette Mil-
ler, Snow Cones - pat Scho-
field, White Elephant - Dolores
Zambo, plants - Marion Stock-
ton, posters - Barbara Gibbons,
Cake Sale - DM Hagerty, Fi-
nance - B«sy Dobbs, Publicity -
Joan Monahan, Fish - warren
Fredericks, Tickets - Adele
Towle, papoose Games - Deb-
bie Fleagle, Balloons - Ralph
Pettlnglll, Books - Ginny Van
Duyne, Cake Walk - Barbara
Deepn, and Needle in a Hay-
stack - Charlie Dobbs.

Environmental Notes

Girl Scout

Uniform

Exchange

It's time to root through clo-
sets and drawers for usable Girl
Scout and Brownie uniforms and
camping equipment. The annual
Community Uniform Exchange is
scheduled for October 14, 1972,
10 to 2 p.m., rain or shine,
at the Fanwood Community House
at the Railroad Station in Fan-
wood.

Uniforms should be laundered,
sized, and tagged with the name,
address, and telephone number of

Readers who say the August 31st TIMES article about oil pollution
in the Brookside park stream might well have wondered- before
Ms. Kluekas noticed the condition and took action, how many other
local residents had already seen the oily mess and its effect on the
ducks — but had NOT bothered to make an issue of it? The problem
is that we have grown so accustomed to the steady deterioration
of our natural environment that we tend to react rather fatalis-
tically and passively to the outrageous conditions we frequently
encounter. We grumble and curse and shrug our shoulders — In-
stead of shaking the shoulders of public officials. The Brookside
park incident Is a food illustration of how responsive public offi-
cials can be when concerned citizens demand action.

An important function of the local Environmental Action Group
is to serve as a clearing house for complaints about environmental
conditions in the Scotch plains-Fanwood area. Therefore, if you
would like to see action taken in regard to a condition that disturbs
you, get in touch with the Environmental Action Group through Box
255, Fanwood, Or, you may, call carol Woidt, Local Conservation
Chairman, at 322-5115. (If there are any issues or bits of news
that you would like to see aired in this column, please call Karen
Levy at 322-5992).

* s * *

After a summer break, the Tuesday morning "work sessions"
of the Environmental Action Group are being resumed. The
meetings are held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month, from 9;45 to H:00 A.M. at the Suburban Trust Company
(corner of Second and park). The regular monthly meetings are
scheduled for the third Thursday of each month, at the Fanwood
Community House (R,R, Station), 8-.30 P.M. AH are welcome,

* * • *
Now that DDT hag finally been banned, more attention is being

paid to the potential dangers of another three-letter poison that is
100 times as toxic as DDT. This widely-used synthetic chemical
is known as PCBi which stands for polychlorlnated biphenyl. At
the recent convention of the American Chemical Society, 23 papers
were presented on the problem of PCB contamination of the
ecosystem. Various types of PCB are used industrially as pias-
tlcizers, adheslves, sealants, printing inks,andheat-exchangefluids.
Research indicates that half of the human race already has up to
16 parts per million accumulated in its tissue, which is far below
the level at which liver damage or birth defects could result, but
•we continue to ingest measurable amounts of PBC in 20% of the food
we buy (according to an FDA study). DM way that PCB enters
the ecosystem is through leaks in machinery using liquid PCB.
However, the major source of this persistent toxin in our environ-
ment is the Incineration of discarded plastics and other materials
containing the chemical. Another good reason to oppose the indis-
criminate burning of trashl

* * * *
Since we are on the subject of three-letter chemicals, we'll add

a reminder to "boycott" disposable plastic containers of the
hard clear variety. This type of plastic is PVC (polyvinyl chloride),
which releases hydrochloric acid into the environment when inciner-
ated. If you must buy disposable plastic containers, a better
choice would be the relatively "old-fashioned" polyethylene, which
is cloudy and less glass-like in appearance.

* * * *
The newly formed Union County Environmental Resources Center,

which acts and advises on ft county-wide basis, needs volunteers to
man the telephones in its office , which is located in Westfield,
If you can spare a few hours a week, please call 654-4499.- They
are open from 9 to 4 daily.

the donor, items are to be de-
livered to the local organizers
before October 14.

From each district, the or-
ganizers include; Brunner-Mrs,
Richard palmer, 2651 Deer pach,
S,P. 233-6037", Evergreen-Mrs.,
Donald Carroll, 218 Hawthorne
St. 8.P., 889-4583' LaGrande -
Mrs, Leo Kane, 95 Stagaard PI.
Fanwood, 322-7020; Coles-Mrs,
Marilyn Spera, 11571 Rahway Rd,
S.P. 756-1999; School ff 1 -
Mrs, Wallace Fleming, 421 For-
est Rd. S.P. 322-5041; St. Bart's
- Mrs, j ,S, Keating, 26 Beech
Ave,, Fanwood 889-2218; park
jr , - Mrs, Edward Anstedt, 330
Cedargrove Terrace, S.P, 322-
4256; McGinn and Terrill j r . -
Mrs, Richard pollock, 76 Sweet-
briar Drive, Clark (Apt. 7) 388-
7806; High School - Mrs, Harry
Russo, 435 Westfield Rd. S.P,
889-5316

NOAH'S ARK PET SHOP
187 Somerset St., No. Plainfield

ANNOUNCES ITS

GRAND OPENING
FANTASTIC SALES • HUGE SAVINGS
Iguana W.S5 (Reg. $4.95 to $7,95)

Alligators $3,95 (Reg, $4,95)
Parrots $1I,SI (Rea. 24,95)

English Guinea Pigs$3.95 (Reg. $4.95)
Abyssinian Guinea Pigs $3.95 (R«^, 5,95)
Peruvian Guinea Pigs$4.95(Reg. $8,95)

Gerbils-Hamsters $1.2$ (Reg, %\ .95)
Tamed Baby Skunks $24.95 (Reg, $39.95)

10 Ga//on Aquariums $2,50
1 /3 off On All Tropical Fish and Supplies

SALE ENDS MON, OCT. S

•EASY "SATISFYING
•MIO.CALLY ARPRo56D

MBRAKP N l W O l i r
ft INCLUOiS
1 % MACARONI, BAGLES
^ CHOC. Mit.K~.te

PROGRAM

NEW YORK

SfArtN l iUNO
BROOKLYN

HUllMI
H. FUmfl

&l*aia£gi
iaaaraa!
hanfUi
i. rutnti.id

Maatllald

M a

luk tvlMftMi •••
th rialii Mt(akeu» •

^ 51ILL ONLY i s FIRST W l f R §5 WICKLY THfREAFICIl

Call Cohect.
2017577677 212 761 4300



Plains Girl
Named By
African Firm

At ft meeting held in London
on September 15th, the African
Mining and Development Cor-
poration took pleasure in an-
nouncing the appointment of Rob-
in Taylor as vice president and
vice chairman of the Board of
Direcrors.

The daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Bruce C, Taylor, Cooper Road,'
Scotch plains, she is a graduate
of the Scotch plains school ays-'
tern and Bennett College.

In October, Miss Taylor will
accept the invitation to be guest
lecturer for the fall semester at,
Ugandas Makerere University,
and will conduct a seminar en-
titled profit or peril - private
industry in Tanzania, She is an
associate artistic director of the
Uganda National Theater, Kam-
pale, Uganda and hosts a radio
show on Zanzibar islands' edu-
cational network.

Miss Taylor will continue to
serve on the Board of Direc-
tors of Tanzair Commercial Air
Services, Air Afrique, and Air
Mali.

Fanwooder Is

Newcomers

Meet Oet.10

The Scotch plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club will hold its
general meeting on Tuesday, Oct-
ober 10, 8;15 p.m., at the Scotch
Hills Country Club, A Fall Fash-
ion Show will be presented with
the new looks from the Fashion
Wagon, and for our mothers-
to-be, fashions from The
Maternity Shop, Short Hills.

Any woman who has resided in
Scotch plains or Fanwood for

Free Pine

Seedlings

This Saturday, October 7 is
the LaGrande School PTA Field
Day. AS an added attraction
this year's Field Day free Scotch
Pine seedlings will be distrl-

less than two years is invited
to join Newcomers, For ad-
ditional information or transpor-
tation, please contact Mrs. Carl
Anderson, 175 Herbert Avenue,
FanWQod,

buted. All area residents are
welcome to come to the LaGrande
Playground between 10 a.m. and
3 p.m. to pick up their trees. The
trees will be distributed on a
first come first serve basis.

AH seedlings are being
supplied by the Fanwood Shade
Tree Commission headed by Mr.
John Kalafat and Troop 104
of Fanwood is distributing them.

These seedlings are easy to
take care of and planting instruc-
tions will accompany each tree
handed out, please limit to one
tree per family.

'Another week and it's back
to the sofa,"

Coordinator
Mrs, Ellen Mulholland of 136

Russell place, Fanwood, has been
named local coordinator for the
Right to Life Committee, suc-
ceeding Mrs, Frank valgentl of
Aflane Court.

The Committee and Birthright
wishes to thank Mrs, Valgenti
for her efforts in the preserva-
tion of human life, especially in
regard to abortion,

LEGALS
' NOTICE TO BIDDEHS

TOWNSHIP^OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

STREAM., IMPROVEMENTS
GREEN BROOK CHANNEL SECTION

,<• . CONTRACT NO. 2

Sealed proposals for Contract
No. 2 involving stream improve-
ments and ether appurtenant workos
shown on the contract .drawings, in-
cluding the furnishings of all labor
and materials for the Township of
Scotch Plains, addressed to the
Township Clerk, Scotch Plains,'
New Jersey, will be received at the
meeting place of the Township of
Scotch Plains until 3iOO P.M. pre-
vailing time on October 28, 1972,
and at that time and place will be
publicly opened and read aloud,

Thf proposals shall be in ac-
cordance with specifications, draw-
ings, terms of the proposed contract,
and form of bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains,

No bids will be received unless
made in writing on forms furnished
in the Contract Documents. Each
bid must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check payable to the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the amount
of ten percent (10%) of the bid
price? but in no ease shall the
amount exceed $20,000.00. Each
bid must also he accompanied by a
Consent of Surety.

The Township of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids, and to accept that one
which, in its judgment, best serves
its interests.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained at the office of the Con-
sulting Engineers, Elson T, Killom
Associates, Inc., 48 Essex Street,
Millbum, New Jersey, upon payment
of a deposit of $20.00 for each set.
The deposit will be relumed only
to contractors submitting bono fide
proposals who return the plans in
good condition within ten (10) days
after opening of bids.

The work consists of approxima-
tely 1,800 linear ieet of stream
improvemenls comprised of grouted
rip rap lined channel, reinforced
concrete lined channels, transition
sections, box culverts, timber foot
bridges, nnd other incidental work.
Work shall begin and be completed
within the required calendar days
as outlined in paragraph 0.29, infor-
mation for Bidders. |

By Order of the Clerk of the
Township of Scotch Plains

Signed'.- HELEN M. REIDY
• f Township Clerk

Townshipof Scotch Plains
The TIMES; Oetobtti^##72;-AJii'i's'iAt,-*.-
PEES: S 2 4 - 4 S
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FALL CLASSES
?. Picture Framing

2. Basic Gold Leafing

3. Pressed Fl ewer Art

Commencing October 11 10 • 12 A.M.

Call 756-1707 for further information

Swain's Art Store
317 W. FRONT ST. PUINHIID
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N O W ! A SPECIAL
NEWJERSEY

EDITION
EVERYDAY

THE NEW YORK
TIMES

For home delivery information, call

731-9OOO
THE NEW QUARTER IS STARTING

" - • • /

•i \

KICK OFF YOUR
FALL SAVINGS SEASON

at
CAPITAL
SAYINGS

. , . where the extra points
make you a sure winner

3%
Certificates earn from
day of deposit

Dividends can be mailed or
compounded to certificate
accounts at saver's option.

A Year
2 Year maturity
Minimum $1,000

A Year
1 Year maturity
Minimum $1,000

A Year
PACESETTER
PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT
90 Day • Minimum SSOO

ITAL
DIVIDENDS PAID

QUARTERLY

SAVINGS
ri^l/ INCORPORATED IN 1887

CQRNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWOOD, N.J.

322-4500

OTHEROFFICES
• Corner jsjorth & Union Ave., Cranfard, N.j, (Main Office)
• 655 Raritan Rd., Cranford, N.J, (Linden-Roselle Office)

FORMERLY CRANFORD SAVINGS
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New Officers Dem Dinner Set Student Awards
For Tomorrow

The dinner and dance of the
Scotch plains Democratic Club
and Democratic Committee will
be held this Friday night, Oc-
tober 6th, at Wieiand's Steak
House on Route #22 in Moun-
rainside. Only a limited num-
ber of reservationg are still
open, persons desiring tickets
may contact any of the five Dem-
ocratic candidates for the new
Town Council; Donald DeNitzio,
Anne Wodjenski, Sy Green, Philip
Carroll, and Lou Bender; or
either of the dinner-dance co-
chairmen; Tessie Zlata or
Thomas DeLuca,

Each year the Westfield Area
Pan-Hellenic Council presents
awards for scholastic ach-
ievement to the high ranking
girl in each of four area high
schools.

The recent graduates to re -
ceive this award are; Rosalind

A. Alpert, Westfield High School,
who will attend Hampshire Col-
lege at Amherat, Mass.; Carol
Bergman, Scotch plains-Pan-
wood High School, also attend-
ing Hampshire College; Cecilia
Lank, Cranford High School,
Johns Hopkins University; and
Alice White, Governor Livingston
High School, attending Middle-
bury College,

The newly elected officers for the 1972-73 school year of the
j , Acker-man Coles pTA are: roar row from left to right Mrs, Jane
Kirschner, Ways and Means Vice president' Mrs, pat Sukovitch,
Program Vice-president; Mrs, jean Siff, Recording Secretary,
and Mr. Vito Cardace, Treasurer, Front row from left to right,
Mrs, Barbara Montgomery, Corresponding Secretary, and Mrs,
Joyce Burchfield, president.

Louis C. Wyman, Congress-
man (R-NH), on physical
exams for congressmen:
"Those who don't want

their condition known have
an easy solution—don't be a
candidate forpublic office."

Since 1941

WEDDINGS • SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS •SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED KOSHER FACILITIES

4 Elegant Banquet Rooms
Seating for 1000

Route 202-2Q6 North
7252166

SomtrviMe

413 BERCKMAN ST., - „ At\t\t%
PLAINFIELP (AT NORTH AVE.) PlQl / 3 0 H 4 U U U

ALUMINUM " ^ 5 :
AND VINYL SET

SEALS AROUND

Insures air tight
seal. Seals stan-
dard size door.

SALE PRICE

$*99

BUCKBUSTER
S-FOOT

ALUMINUM

STEP
LADDER

Designed for
maximum safety.
Convenient pall
shelf.

SALE PRICE

$Q99

LAST 3 DAYS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

PALL SALE
GUARANTEED

SPECTACULARS

66.

13-PIECE
DRILL SET

Sizes up to 'A by 64ths,
With case,

SAVE $3.56

VMMBNT
AMERICA*

$J994

FAST 100/140 WATT
DUAL HEAT

SOLDERING
GUN

$Tf59
SAVE $2.36 fl

Select high or
low heat output.

BUCKBMSJER

t
DOUBLE

INSULATED

2 SPEED JIG SAW
Maximum safety S | J v O
from shock.

SAVE $10,3214

BUCKBU

TOOL CHEST

PAN & ROLLER
Large roller helps
to cover big areas
faster.

BUCKBUSTER
58,

DOUBLE
INSULATED

3/8" POWER
DRILL I

Cuts straight or
scroll. Shock safe.

SAVE S10.32 14

BUCKBUSTER
104. 4V2-FQQT
LIGHTWEIGHT

PLATFORM
LADDER
Has sway
braces, 50-
Ib. pail
shelf.

SALE PRICE //

PKG OF 2S

REFUSE BAGS
Be ready whan
the leaves fall.
Ties included.

52.21 VALUE

Black textured
case and cover-
bright red drawers',

SAVE $8,07 14
BUCKBUSTER

28-FOOT-3 OUTLET

EXTENSION CORD
Tough plastic
jacket resists
grtase, acids,

SALE PRJCE99
OVER (00 OTHER

ITEMS FOR YOU

TO CHOOSE FROM

SO COME ON DOWN

YOU WON'T BE

DISAPPOINTED

CASH & CARRY
ONL/Y



Wildlife Film-
Lecture Series

At Park Jr.

How's your Ecology IQ? Learn
about our wonderful world at the
Audubon Wildlife Film-Lecture
series to be held at park junior
High School, Scotch plains. This
is the 22nd series sponsored by
the Watchung Nature Club of the
Plainfield Area and the National
Audubon Society,

The following color films will
be narrated by these nationally
known naturalists: "Exploring
Big Bend" by Charles T, Hotch-
kiss on Oct. 19, 1972-, "The Liv-
ing jungle" by Greg MacMillan on
Nov. 16, 1972; "Everglades Sa-
fari" by Barbara Stewart on Dec,
11, 1972; "Bermuda - Land and
Sea11 by Dr, William jahoda on
Feb. 23, 1973; and "Three Sea-
sons North" by D, j . Nelson on
Mar, 21, 1973.

All programs begin promptly
at 8;15 p.m. and are usually
over between 9; 30 and 10
p.m. Single admission tickets,
if there is not a sell out of ser-
ies tickets, are available at the
door for students at $1.25 and
for adults at $2,25,

Series tickets are $5 and can
be obtained by mail from Miss
Carolyn Van Eck, Ticket Chair-
man, 1216 Brewster Court,
Plainfield, N.J, 07060 or at
the Scotch plains Book Store,
Plainfield Book Shop, Inc. or The
Town Book Store in Westfield.

All profit from the series is
used for local, state and national
conservation projects.

Chairman of this years ser-
ies is Mrs. Walter F. Kern of
Fanwood.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.40

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*

5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.

WEDDING CAKE
BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SETUPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SIVER CANDELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

• BRIDE'S TABLF
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

C a l l L e e L a b e n s k i

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

THE

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.
For reservations weekdays call 889-4979

M 1 0 1 T WATERFALL
l 5 L t LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHINESE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Tamil Road Corner of fecond St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful WofsrfalS Dining Room
.LUNCHEON
PINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & SAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKEOUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY l l ;30 A.M. TO 1 AJN.,

We must be doing something right-

c o u l d it b e . . . Mrs. Bailey's Home Cooking?
O R Our Reasonable Prices?

O R Our Brand New Enlarged Dining Room?
O R Grace Howell Stopping By Occasionally To

Blow Glass?
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She'll be here for our Celebration Thurs. thru Sun., Oct. 5 • 8
Door Prizes and everything! Be sure to come see her!

Varied & Unlimited
SALAD BAR (BYOB)

I
!
i

i

FAMILY PRICED DINNERS
CHARBROIL STEAK 3,96

On Sizzlin' Platter

FISH 'N' CHIPS 1.85
Honey Dipped

CHICKEN 2.25
VEAL PARMAJIAN ^/Spaghetti

All Specials Include Salad Bar

Try one of
our many
SPECIALS •

BREAKFAST OR BRUNCH ON SUNDAY

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Plus Our Regular Items

Varied Dally
Specials in
addition to
Pmgular tfetw

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK •

- - " YE O L D E

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

4 Beverage

HOMEMADE
BREAD

360 Perk Ave., Scotch Plains 322.9755

Coupon for Door Prizes

Name.
Open t i l l 9 P.M..Daily
Open 8 to 3 Sundays

SEATING TOR
128 PEOPLE

Address-

j Town-

Phone-

SUNDAY
DINNER
for the
ENTIRE
FAMILY r
Plenty of

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

MURRAY
RACQUET

6 CHAMPIONSHIP

TENMIS COURTS

1G FEET BETWEEN COURT'S

0 LOCKER AND
SHOWER ROOMS

INSTRUCTIONS BY
PROFESSIONALS

PANORAMIC VIEWING LOUNGE

RESERVATIONS
NOW ACCEPTED .

open year round
fully air conditioned
tennis clinics

MURRAY HILL RACQUET CLUB
CENTRAL AVENUE P.O. BOX 312 /MURRAY HILL / N.J. / 07971
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events
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MRS, CARMEN GRAUSSO

Judith Evelyn Tidridge Marries
Carmen Grausso

Judith Evelyn Tidridge of
Fanwood became the bride of
Carmen Grausso of Scotch Plains
at 4;30 p.m. services in the
First Unitarian Church of plain-
field on September 30, 1972,
Reverend Raymond j , Baugh-
an officiated at the ceremony,
which was followed by a recep-
tion at Snuffy's Steak House in
Scotch plains.

Mr. and Mrs, William A, Tid-
ridge of 72 Watson Road, Fan-
wood are parents of the bride.
The groom is the son of Mr, and
Mrs , Michael Grausso of 2081
prospect Street, Scotch Plains,

The bride's father gave her in

marriage,
Mrs. L,W. Tidridge, sister-

in-law of the bride, was matron
of honor. The groom's brother
Louis Grausso of North Plain-
field, was best man.

Mrs. Grausso is agraduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School and Union County Voca-

.--'tiuiiat^School. She is a beauti-
cian.

Her husband, a graduate of
the same high school, is asso-
ciated with the Department of
public Works in Fanwood,

The couple will live in North
plainfield upon return from a
wedding trip to St. Croix,

CHITCHAT
By JEMMY

MRS. DOUGLAS SHEEDY . __ ., , .'
PHOTO By J,, J . Alexander

Miss Maureen Ann Foley, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
H, Foley of 571 West Court, '
Scotch plains has recently gra-
duated from Overlook Hospital
School of Nursing, Summit, She
is a graduate of Union Catholic
Girls High School in Scotch
plains.

Miss Foley has joined the staff
of Overlook Hospital and is as-
signed to the Sub Accute call
unit of the hospital

* * * *
Paul L. Broady of the staff

of Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School, toured four colleges in
the Finger Lakes region as part

Continued on next page

Vivian Kratzke
And Francesco
Rotondo
Exchange Vows

Messiah Evangelism Lutheran
Church in plainfield was the set-
ting for the September 23, 1972
nuptials of Vivian Catherine
Kratzke of Fanwood and Fran-
cesco Rotondo of Plainfield,
Fredrick Dodge , pastor of the
church, officiated at the 12 noon
service, which was followed by
a reception at the church.

The bride, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Russell Kratzke of 212
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood, was
given in marriage by her father,
A graduate of Scotch plains-
Fanwood High School, she is em-
ployed at Muhlenberg Hospital
as a nurse's aid. Her father gave
her in marriage,

Mr, Rotondo's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Giovanni Rotondo, now
live in Caserta, Italy. Mr, Ro-
tondo was educated in Italy and is
employed by Accurate Bushing
Company in Union,

Sharon Ann Deal was matron
of honor for her sister. Ano-
ther sister, Helen Marie Kratzke,
was flower girl.

James Loren Deal, brother-in-
law of the bride, was best man.
The groom's nephew, Dominick
Mastroiannl, was ringbearer.

The couple plan to live at 1122
George Street in Plainfield when
they return from a wedding trip
to Pennsylvania,

Barbara Hager
Is Bride Of
Douglas Sheedy

Miss Barbara Hager of Scotch
Plains recently became the bride,
of Mr. Douglas Sheedy of
Brooklyn, N.Y. The ceremony
took place at the First United
Methodist Church in Scotch
plains, with the Rev, philipCov-
ert officiating.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hager, Mrs. Daniel
Di Maio was matron of honor and
Miss Nancy Naomi was the
bridesmaid.

Mr, Thomas La Rosa of Brook-
lyn, N.Y, was the best man,
the reception was held in the
church immediately following the
ceremony.

After a trip to the West Coast
the couple will resid In Brooklyn,
New York.

Dolores Tobias
Is Married To
Jeffrey A, English

Mrs. Jerome B. Tobias of
Spring Valley, N.Y, has an-
nounced the marriage of her dau-
ghter, Miss Dolores Tobias to
Jeffrey A. English, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Hanry W, English of
1956 parkwQod Dr., Scotch
Plains, N.J.

The wedding took place In
Honeoye palls, N.Y, on August
25, 1972,

The bride is a graduate of
Spring Valley High School and
received her AASin Graphic Arts
from Rockland Community Col-
lege and an AAS and BFA in
photographic illustrations from
the Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology.

The bridegroom is a gradu-
ate of Scotch plains High School
• and received a EA and BD
degree from Denver University,
He was commissioned a Lieu-
tenant while serving in the army
in Vietnam. He is a Sales Rep-
resentative for Kent on Wholesale
Inc. of New York City.

Their home will be in
Rochester, N.Y.

, Course For
Hostess Helpers

A Hostess Helper Course will
be offered to boys and girls age
14 and older of Scotch plains
and Fanwood on two Monday even-

ings, Oct. 16 and 30 at 7 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Albert
Theurer, 781 Muir Ter., Scotch
plains. Mrs. Joan Coll of the
Union County Home Economics
Extension Service will be the
instructor.

The course, sponsored by the
Scotch plains -Fanwood Youth
Employment Service, will include
formal and informal service and
general party assistance.

Those completing both ses-
sions will be given priority on
hostess helper jobs from Y.E.S.
according to Mrs, Theurer,
workshop chairman. Registra-
tion may be made by calling
the Y.E.S. office at 322-9400
or Mrs, Theurer at 889-7330.

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occasions

Call 322-6626
1776 Rt. No. 22 East
Scotch Plains

Across from
Blue Star Shopping Center

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours -- not only wil l it be
beautiful to behold but it wil l
taste absolutely delicious.

Call Helen at

margie s
cake
box

755.5311
1348 SOUTH AVE.

PUAINFIILD

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
CJ!!

322-7726

SNUFFY S
HOUSE

SCOTCH PLAINSPARK AVE

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

ZOQfl Route ZZ Scotch Plains
Entrance to Parking Lot off

Valley Ave,

327-8932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp ^artsfclnatructions

Cono of Italy
Formerly Luke's Maison De Beaute

FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR
HAIR STYLING EVERY TUESDAY MIGHT

1735 East Second St.. Scotch Plains 322-4343

FIRST ANNUAL RED CROSS

FLEA MARKET
SAT. OCT. 7, 1972 (Rain Doti SUN. OCT. 8)

9 AM « 4 PM
PLAINFIELD HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT

KINYON AVI., PLAINFIELD, N.J.

ADMISSION
FREE

SPACES AVAILABLE AT $5.00
(201) 756-6414 . . MRS. SIAS

REFRESHMENTS
AVAILABLE

Plainfield Chapter AMERICAN RED CROSS and
P.A.C.S., Public Assistance Cofnmunicafien Squad



Letters!..
Continued From page 4

area will abut the main-
tenance center, is too, an
undesirable situation.
What could be a quite spa-
cious play area will indeed
be a busy behive of ac-
tivity and while I'm on the
subject of land use 1 will
mention at this time, the
reasons ^ven to me by
Board members to sug-
gested alternatives pre-
sented to them,

1. We (and I mean you and
I the taxpayers of these two
communities) will, in about
two years, have two parcels
of land that the Board will
either sell or use. One is
the Mulr School site. This
property is 230 front x 547'
deep almost triangular In
shape. It has been men-
tioned the Muir School,
when phased out, will be-
come the home of the Board
of Ed, if this be fact,
this too might be a very
good place for the Main-
tenance Dept. On the plus
side for this site ~
no children Involved, We
would not need to build the
Maintenance Superin-
tendent his office for I'm
sure they could find
a place for him in the build-
ing. The wood work shop
could possibly find a home
in one of the downstairs
music rooms or gym. On
the minus side (according
to the-Soard) site too small,
no parking available. Sug-
gestion - The parcel of land
adjacent to Muir on plfd,
Ave. could be purchased for
a parking lot or perhaps
the township would al-
low the Board to use this
land with an understanding
such as now exists between
them on the use of the
play field in back of Muir
School (soon to become a
sorely needed recreation
sponsored park for the sur-
rounding community). This
parking facility could be
used by Board employees.
and evenings and weekends
used for recreation park-
ing.

I started out by shout-
ing discrimination—Here,
this is my ona and only
concern. This part of our
community that has so
much of the industry of
Scotch plains in it's back
yard may say "enough al-
ready," Rightly so -

The second section of
land is the school One site
(park Ave to Forest Road)
There are two drawbacks
here. The project would
have to start from scratch
$ $ $ but I feel a small step
in the right direction is far
better than a giant step in
the wrong one. The sale
value of this property
would drop considerably if
we used a section of it for
our Maintanance Dept, A
piece of property running
from Forest Road backed
by the brook doesn't seem
like it could do much to

decrease dollar value. The
irony of this is that the
Board has allocated the

money from the sale of
this property to park j r .
High to be used for al-
terations to bring the
school up to the standard of
our other j r , High School.
How could one by any

stretch of the Imagination,
with their vote of approval
for the maintenance con-
struction feel they are con-
tributing to the peace
and serenity at park Jr.,
such as that which exists
at Terr ill.

I must be fair ~ there
was one novotel cast at the
Board meeting on the sub-
ject of construction and
that was the voice of the
only woman member of the
Board, Reflecting on this,
I wonder — Is it possible
that men and women can
look at the same thing and
seeing, each sea something
different? Could it be that
men at times have their
vision blurred by the al-
mighty dollar sign? If in
fact the dollar is to be
our only consideration we
are indeed lost.

Let's talk dollars and
sense —

Mr, Laberge tells us he
has $25,000 for this con-
struction. Our mainten-
ance personnel to do the
laboring. With our own
land and this sum it seems
to me we could make anew
start. Because the Board
was not farsighted it made
a bad decision 10 years ago
by placing the maintenance
building behind park j r .
(at that time we did not
own 1/2 the equipment we
do now) does not seem
to me a good reason to
compound the error at this
time with our eyes wide
open and would you be-
lieve the Board has publicly
admitted they feel this Is
not a good site for the me.in-
tenance dept,

I close this discertation
wit h an explanation to the
560 concerned folks out
there who signed the peti-
tion presented to the Board
at their July meeting. Al-
ong with the petition a re-
quest was made to have
representation from park
j r . High ?fA, School One
PTA, AFGS Human Rights,
North Side Civic Aisoc.
and Common Sense Com-
mittee, meet with the
Board.

As of this writing we
have not received so much
as a courtesy call - and
they TALK about public re -
lation.

Sincerely,
Florence Clark

Dear Editor; ""
The following is excerp-

ted from the Association
for Good Schools Newslet-
ter and is, we feel, of in-
terest to the total com-
munity,

"When the Board of Edu-
cation announced the crea-
tion of the District-wide
Curriculum Committee in
August, one of the most im-
portant and far-reaching
educational activities

Continued on next page

-Announcement-
TWENTY-THIRP ANNUAL

MONDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE

Chit Chat...
Continued from preceding page

of an admissions conference for
school guidance counselors. The
counselors visited Alfred Uni-
versity, Casenovia College,
Elmira College, and Hartwick
College,

* • * *

Two area young women recen-
tly enrolled as freshmen at Hood
College in Frederick Maryland,
They are Miss Nan Clark, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Clark of 2087 Lyde place, Scotch
plains and Miss Kathi Uebele,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Kurt
Uebele of 26 Shady Lane, Fan-
wood. Both girls are graduates
of SPFHS.

* * * *
Carol Ann Marko of 33 Ginder

place, panwood has enrolled at
the Katharine Oibbs School in
Montclair for the two-year Lib-
eral Arts-Secretarial Course be-
ginning in September. Miss
Marko, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
John Fredrick Marko, is a grad-
uate of Scotch plalns-Fanwood
High,

* * * *
jerrv Harkins, daughter of

Mrs, Daniel Harkins of 767
Muir Terrace, Scotch Plains has
successfully auditioned and has
been placed in Marching Coeds
at the University of Dayton in
Ohio. Jvliss Harkins is in the
Elementary Education School at
the university.

* * * *
Christine Kardos has recently

entered the freshman class at
Lesley College, Cambridge,
Mass. She is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Kardos,
1557 AShbrook Drive, Scotch
Plains.

Alderson-Broaddus College in
philippi, West Virginia wel-
comed two local students this
year, Ralph Dinizo, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Ralph Dinizo, 2291
Belvedere Drive , Scotch plains
has enrolled as an education ma-
jor with a physical education ma-
jor. Elizabeth Murfit Eves, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Curtis
Eves, 1230 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains plans to major in socio-
logy and to enter the field of
inner city social work,

* * * *
Among the incoming fresh at

Bucknell University are two Fan-
wood men ~ William Gracely of
148 Coriell Avenue and Leigh M.
Miller of 2050 Princeton Ave-
nue.

* * * *
One of the delegates from La-

Grande College to the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity convention was
William Laurence Sewells of 2594
Mountain Avenue, Scotch plains.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Carl Sewells of Scotch plains
and a 1969 graduate of Scotch
plains-Fanwood High School,

* * * *
Newark College Engineering's

Division of Technology recently
awarded certificates of comple-
tion to 66 men wKto have suc-
cessfully completed the di-
vision's three-year evening tech-
nical program. Among them svas
Theodore Williams of 355 Farley
Avenue, Scotch plains who re-
ceived a certificate in Electrical
Technology,

SiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiivi
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I Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. I

at the CLUBHOUSE
1127 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield,, N..J

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, October 23 • 24 - 25, 1972

11 a.m. to 9 p.Jti. Wednesday tilL6 p.m. Only

Three-Fleer Display of Antiques for Sole by Established Dealers J

P U B L I C I N V I T E D

Admission (tax included) $1.00 , , . 90c if presented with this card
i Proceeds lor Luncheon 11 10 li3O .
Scholarship and Served in Colonial Room

^Welfare Funds Too 3:00 to .5:00 J

CLatalina
Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTINJLEHHJRES

• Fine Bohemian __ j,
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps o!
Distinction for
every purpose

• Large Selection
ol Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring » Restyling

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave,, Westfield

(Nsar Cor, Broad St.)

SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING
FOR MEN & WOMEN

SPRING WATEH ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

SALES ft RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

H O F F M A N H I - P R O I N D N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S

515 PArtK AVI. PLAINFiELD, N. J,
7-S119 1

E MON., TUBS. & THURS. 9:30 'o 9, FRI- S-3Q-5i3Q; SAT- 9:3O-q P.M S
g Closed Wednesdays m
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PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891
Clones Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

AGENCY ASSOCIATES — John W. Neylon (left)
and Hirry j . Berenger in front of newly renovated
building at 336 North Avenue in Dunellen now
eeeupied by John W. Neylon Agency,

Neylon Agency opens
in expanded offices

DUNELLEN—The John
W, Neylon Agency is now
in operation in its new
offices at 336 North Ave-
nue, formerly the Star
Department Store,

The building was pur-
chased from Fan and Mor-
ris Heimowitz, who closed
the Star and retired tc
Florida earlier this sum-
mer after being in busi-
ness In Dunellen for 30
years.

The interior of the
building has been eon.
verted to provide greatly
expanded office facilities
for the agency and a new
front has been added.

Associated in the opera-
tion of the agency are
John W. Neylon and Har-
ry J. Berenger,

Neylon, who resides at
821 Madison Avenue, has
been in the insurance busi-
ness 27 years, He opened
his own agency in Plain-
field in 1945 after being
discharged from service
during World War II and
in 1947 he moved his
agency to Dunellen, where
he has been in business
continuously since that
time.

When Neylon first
Opened his agency in
Dunellen he was assisted
by Mrs, Bessie Clrinciono,
whom he credits as being
very intrumental in the
growth of the agency. His
able assistant through

the years now supervises
two additional secretaries,
Mrs, Rose Boclan and
Mrs. Molly Tobert.

Neylon is a member of
the Dunellen Rotary Club
and the Dunellen Lodge
of Elks. His professional
memberships include the
independent Insurance
Agents Association, the
Independent Mutual A-
gents Association and the
N.J, Brokers Association,

HAS TWO SONS
Neylon and Mrs. Ney-

lon, the former Ann
Frances Coker, are the
parents of two sons, John
D, Neylon of Madison,
who recently was named
assistant cashier of Na-
tional Newark & Essex
Bank, and Thomas J, Ney-
Ion, a senior at George-
town University.

Before joining the John
W. Neylon Agency, Beren-
ger was associated with
the Phoenix Companies in
East Orange. He is a mem-
ber of the Million Dollar
Roundtable, the Presi-
dent's Club and the Na-
tional Association of Life
Underwriters,

A native of Piscataway,
Berenger is a graduate of
Pifpataway High School
and Rutgers University.
He and Mrs, Berenger, the
former Lynn Gordon of
Middlesex, and their three
children reside in Warren,
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launched In our communi-
ties. The broad scope and
nature of the activities of
this committee will pro-
bably cause It to recede
from the public interest,
but we as a group, whose
role it is to monitor the
educational action, have a
primary obligation to keep
it In the public view.

According to Dr« perry
Tyson, Assistant Superin-
tendent for Instruction and
Chairman of the Commit-
tee, the group has the fol-
lowing to consider:

1, "What are the goals
of elementary education
here?"

2, "What experiences
give the greatest promise
of attaining these goals?"

3, "How can the dis-
trict evaluate the attain-
ment of these goals?"

The answers to questions
two and three fall more
properly into the domain
of the professional educa-
tor. The answer to the
first question must accura-
tely reflect the collective
expectations of the people
of our communities.

Most of us would need
considerable time for ser-
ious reflection before we
could formulate our
thoughts and give a
completely comprehensive
answer to the question on
educational goals, perhaps
in the very complexity of
the subject lies the reason
for less potential public In-
terest than In such issues
as the location of gasoline
storage tanks or the use of
teacher aides for lunch
hour supervision,

The membership of the
District - wide Committee
and the sub - committees
in each of the elementary
schools is a combination
of professionals, laymen,
and even students. The
committee mix is specifi-
cally structured to em-
brace the community
and elicit lay participation.

The first stage of this
Committee's work is to get
a mandate for the goals of,
elementary education. Be-
fore emplementation pro-
ceeds, we in AGS must
work for a full public dis-
closure of what our com-
munities see as their edu-
cational targets.

The work of this Com-
mittee very likely will in-
fluence the quality and di-
rection of elementary edu-
cation in our communities
for at least a decade. For
the complexity and the

College Night
Set For Oet, 12

College Night will be held at
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School on Thursday, October 12,
at 8 p,M, This annual event
is spunsored by the College Club
of Fanwood-Scotch plains in co-
operation with the High Schoul
guidance department,

personal invitations have been
sent to all tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth grade students in Scotch
plains-Fanwood High School,
junior High School students
should see their guidance coun-
selors if they are Interested in
attending.

Chairman of the High School
guidance department, Mr, Paul
Broady, in co-operation with Col-
leen Volpe and Ann Wickson, the
College Club Chairmen, has ar-
ranged for 85 colleges to be
represented. After an initial in-
troduction to the entire group
there will be four 25-minute per-
iuds during which each student
can visit with representative of
a college in which he is inter-
ested.

magnitude of its under-
taking, the members of the
Committee deserve our en-
couragement, our support,
and the special searching,
inquiring kind of interest

for which AGS has devel-
oped a reputation."

Executive Board
Association for Good
Schools

Alfred Shalnes, Chairman

This Week's Specials
WATER SOFTENER $

SALT BRINE CRYSTALS

No, 2 100 J

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES
S X 8 FT. CANADIAN WHITE CEDAR

STOCKADE FENCE
INULUDES POST

50is;
PER SECTION

LAWN RENOVATING TIME
thatchers for rent

HOLLAND BULBS

BARTELL'
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE,, CLARK 388-1581
Dai ly 7:30 - 6 Sat, 7:30 - 5 OPEN SUNDAY 9 TO 1
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SPOT CASH PAID
FOR

BOOKS
LIBRARIES & PRIVATE COLLECTIONS (Large or Small)

Write or Phone 201-659-0843
OUT-OF-PRINT-BOOKS

Mr. Arnold Jacobs

| 225 St. Paul's Avenue, Jersey City, N.J. 07306
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WE ARE TESTING OUR ADVERTISING
AND SAVING YOU MONEY

WITH THIS ADV. ONLY
(Valid Entire Month of October )

SAVE 20%
ON ANY TABLE. FLOOR, POLE

OR TREE LAMP (Except Stiffel)

333 Park Ave.

Plainfield

Established 1918 "

LIGHTING FIXTURES-I. AM PS
LAMP SHADIS i

AMPLE PARKING - Entrance to Lot No. 10 on both !
4th and 5rh Streets off Park Ave. J

\m a 8 6 9 o o o o 0 8 0 e o o_a_o o n e a t i n a B_O_O B a B O n a e n « j

When does 5.75%
yield 6J • I •

When it's a 2-year Savings Plus
Certificate at Franklin State!

Think Franklin State —
the bank with more
than 100 services for
you including; loans for
cars, mortgages, home im.
provement and education.

Plus Overdraft
Checking

Plus 12-Hour
Banking daily

Plus Convenience
Savings

Plus Free Banking
by mail.

Ask the friendly
folks at Franklin
State — it's the bank with
theplusses!

Your yield is 6.00%
on 5.75%

annual interest on a 2-year
Savings-Plus Certificate

compounded daily,
(minimum $1,000)

Your yield is 5.73%
on 5.5%

annual interest on Savings-
Plus Certificates com-

pounded daily,
(minimum $1,000)

Your yield is 5.20%
on 5%

annual interest on Prefer-
red Passbook Accounts,

compounded daily. (90-days
notice for withdrawal.)

Always open when you need us — Daily 8 am to 8 pm, Saturday 9 to 5,

Franklin State Bank
• Clark, 1005 Rarltan Road
• Scotch Plains, 336 Park Avenue • Wostfield-Fanwood, 2282 South Avenue
• Hillside, 591 N, Union Avenue • Bound Brook, 604 West Union Avenue
10 OTHUHOFKICKS SEKVINQ 8OMEHSBT, MONMOUTH AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Mi'uihi-rl-'vilrr.il /J Mf In*<iiriuii-uCtn'i)ttiiiliiin



SPORTS
Winners

The team of pat Winton and pat Levlne won the Women's Doubles
Crown in the Scotch plains—Fanwood Adult tennis Tournament by
defeating June Miller and Connie Davis 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Shown left to right are pat Levine, pat Winton, Richard Mark
of the Recreation Commission, and Runners-up June Miller and
Connie Davis.

In semi-final matches in the Men's Doubles Division George
Esposito and Geoff Swett defeated Marty Stern and jim Winton
6-4, 9-7. Andy Montgomery and John Bradway defeated Bill Rud-
nik and Edward Hill 6-2, 6-0, These matches are being conducted

Jay the Scotch plains Recreation Commission,

Soccer Team Wins
One-Loses One

By TOM TURNBULL

Now that the first two games of the SPFHS soccer schedule have
come and gone, the team can begin to appreciate all the running that
they have been doing. Obviously, the art of hustling this year will
mean the difference between a successful seasonandan unsuccessful
one, went ahead 1-0 during the firs"t

The first two games were both quarter following a scramble in
away — the first at j .P , Stev- the SPF penalty area that resulted
ens of Edison on Sept. 22 and the in a Hillside score, Goalie Bill

Zekas had been hit in the stomach

with a direct kick before mak-
ing a firm save and had not fully
recovered when this scramble
began, Bill was forced to play
the entire game due to the ab-
sence of a back-up goalie.

Going into the second quarter,
the 1-0 deficit was equalized for
SPF when Tom Turnbull received
a pass from Dave preston and
gave a shot which was bobbled
by the Hillside goalie. Later in
the second quarter, Tony De-
prosparo scored for the Raiderf
on a fash break — putting SPF
2-1 into the lead. Many other
scoring chances for SPF went to
waste because of offside penal-
ties and perhaps this margin
could have been greater. The
score did not change during the
third quarter, but in the fourth,
Hillside scored on yet another
scramble in the mouth of the
Scotch plains goal. perhaps
throwing away their lead gave the
Raiders the incentive they
needed for, with two minutes to
go, Spook Smith gave a fierce
shot which the Hillside goalie
could not hold and pete Olive col-
lected the rebound and gave SPF
their first victory of the season,

Statistic-wise, Scotch plains
outshot Hillside, with 22 shots on,
goal, to Hillside's 8, Bill Zekas
had 13 saves in the goal.

The junior varsity all defeated
Hillside 3-2, in a wild affair with
SPF taking 32 shots on goal.
The 2-2 tie was finally broken
after two overtime periods.

The teams face Roselle Cath-
olic at home on October 3 and
CrarJord, away, on Oct. 5,

One M'MMtt Sports Quiz
1, What was the score, of the

Georgia-Baylor game?
2, What was the score of the

Te nne ss ee - Pe nn Sf ate
game?

3, Who is WBA lightweight
boxing champion?

4. What c o u n t r y won" the
most gold medals at the
Olympics?

At Aiswtrs
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second at Hillside on Sept. 29.
On both occasions, the SPF taam
went to the games extremely con-
fident, which was evident from the
amount of noise on the usually
silent bus, One occasion their
confidence was justified and re-
warded 3-2, the other time it
wasn't, following a 5-1 defeat.

In the first quarter of that
game, J.P. Stevens went ahead
as the result of a handball pen-
alty against Jim Malcolm, cap-
tain of the SPF team. Stevens
scored from the penalty kick with
a well-placed shot which Raider
goalie Bill Zekas had little chance
of stopping. Minutes later, Tom
Turnbull of SPF evened the score
with a low kick from just out-
side the Stevens penalty area.

The second quarter began with
the teams still even, but Ste-
vens changed that, scoring twice
more. One goal was the result
of a ricochet off an SPF player
in the Stevens corner, and the
other, a 30 yard shot. Thus
leading 3-1 going into the third
quarter, Stevens scored again.
This time from another penalty
kick — on a questionable push-
ing call against Raider Rich ja-
cobson. In the goal, Bill Zekas
probably wondered if this was
going to happen all afternoon,
Mike Swerdlick replaced Zekas
as goalie in the fourth quarter,
but Stevens scored again — this
time from a 2-1 fast break against

'Swerdlick. Mike lost. The game
ended Stevens - 5, SPF - 1.
The SPF junior varsity also lost
by a score of 1-0,' the result of
a Stevens penalty kick (again)
late in the fourth quarter.

The second game, SPF went
against Hillside on an extremely
wet day, which, made playing con-
ditions, to say the least, difficult,
Used to playing on difficult sur-
'faces (like the SPF home soccer
field) Scotch plains might have
Been at an advantage,,,,,Hillside

*E

INMAN

RANGE
1OOO INMAN AVE,, EDISON

Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

0P1N EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WESTFIELD

Register Now
For F.Y.O.
Basketball

To all FANWOOD boys, 9 to 17
years old; NOW is the time to
register for the upcoming Fan-
wood Youth Organization basket-
ball season. Registration forms
can be found at the Fanwood
Borough Hall or at the home of
Bob Keenan, 18 Cray Terrace.
Registration ends on October 15th
and only those boys who have ap-
plied will be assured of a place
on a team. Registrations re -
ceived ater this date will be
placed on a waiting list and as-
signment to teams will be made
only if and when openings in tearr.
rosters occur. DON'T run the
risk of not playing F.Y.O. bas-
ketball this year! Get your reg-
istration form in on time.

All games, as in the past
years, will be played at Ter-
rill junior High School on Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings,
practice sessions will start in
November and the regular season

will stait in December. Again
we hope to have three leagues
in operation with boys 9 to 10
years old in the Midget Lea-
gue, 11 to 13 years old in the jun-
ior League and young men 14
to 17, in the Senior League,
Rememberl There are no bench
warmers on any F.Y.O. team be-
cause any boy who shuws up for
a game is guaranteed to play
at least one quarter.

As in the past, there is al-
ways a need for more fathers to
assist us in making this another
successful season. Dad, youdon't
have to be a Bill Bradley or
Wilt the Stilt to join us. All
we ask is about one hour of your
time once a week to join your
son and other boys of our com-
munity in good, wholesome bas-
ketball competition. So please
check the box on the lower por-
tion of the registration form.
On October 9th, at the Fanwood
train station, at 8 p.m., there
will be a general meeting of
the Fanwood Youth Organization.
If there are any questions you
wish answered, please attend.

Later In October, there will
be the annual basketball draft
meeting.

JETJBC. 1940

WWCRAFT
SPORTS SHOP

Route 22, Scotch Plains

233-0675

Our 33rd Year Selling
Outdoor Fun & Sports Equipment

1973
Skiing Fashions
And Equipment

OPEN ALL YEAR
Year-Round

Tennis Fashions
And Equipment

Backpacking And Rock Climbing
For New Jersey or Mt. Everest

Be A Two Season
Hunter — Go
Bow Hunting

*3k
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GOLOHIA

Sale Specials Too . . .
Throughout The Year
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SPORTS

Raiders Top Linden
14-0 For Second Win

On Saturday, Sept. 30, the Scotch plains-Fanwood High School
football team extended Us record to 2-0 with a 14-0 victory over
the Linden Tigers,

The weather - rainy for the
third year - had a large influence
on the game « there were about
8 fumbles and innumerable drop-
ped passes or would-be intercep-
tions due to the slipperiness of
the ball.

The first quarter found both
teams scoreless, but with Linden
leading 3-1 in the 'fumbles lost'
category, their first fumble came
on the second play of the game
and was recovered by Charlie
Roberson. The Raiders were
unable to take advantage of the
break, and 4 plays later respon-
ded with a fumble of their own,
Mike Fredericks of SPF re -
covered 2 more fumbles later in
the quarter, but the Raiders again
were unable to capitalize,

A pass interception by (Raider
Linden 38 set up the first Rai-
der score. The touchdown did not
come easily however — a 15
yard clipping penalty and Ron
Cohen's saving catch of a bob-
bled pass made more than 1 spec-
tator worry. A 30 yardruntothe
Linden 18 by Jeff Rothrock al-
liveated these worries, as did
a 5 yard plunge by junior Ken
Washington on a fourth down and
1 yard to go situation, Three
plays later Cook slid 2 yards
up the middle for the first Rai-
der TD, The conversion at-
tempt ~ a run by Washington —
was successful and SPF led 8-0,

When the Raiders got posses-
ion for the second time (they
had lost it on a fumble) in the
third quarter the fireworks be-
gan, A 73 yard touchdown run
by sophomore sensation Bob C&l-
houn was called back when an of-
ficial said he stepped out of
bounds on the SPF 49, Another
touchdown failed to materialize
when receiver Rich Ruyle drop-
ped a slippery pass. After a
Linden punt, SPF went 9 yards
to the Linden 23 and on the next
play Ken Washlnpon ran the ball
in for the second Raider TD.
The conversion attempt failed,
and for the ramalnder of the
game SPF led 14-0,

The previous weekend SPF de-
feated Berkeley Heights 36-14,
The Raiders had been unable to
get any scoring drives started,
and the half ended with Berkeley
Heights leading 14-0.

In the beginning of the second
half, however, the fired up Rai-
ders started tomove. The second
time they got possession, the
team 77 yards that ended in a
touchdown pass from quarterback
Bob Fallen to Jeff Rothrock, On
the Raiders next series of plays,
a 53 yard carry by Fallen set
up the second touchdown — a 2
yard run by Ken Washinpon fol-
lowing a strong block by Wal-
ter Roberson. The conversion at-
tempt was good and the score
was tied at 14-14. Following a

Results At

Scotch Hills
Monday tournament - Scotch

Foursomes-
Tie for 1st; Mrs. Clayton

Bernard and Mrs. Allen Russell,
Mrs. Dale Ha worth and Mrs,
John MCGarry.

Three (3) way tie for 2nd place;
Mrs, Gordon Ehrlich and Mrs,
D. Slocum, Mrs. Joseph Hyman
and Mrs, Kenneth Osborn, Mrs,
Paul Bantz and Kirs. H, R,
Sampson,
, „__. - , . . „ • • - „ . . _

fumbled fair catch by Berkeley
Heights, the Raiders went 29
yards for the third TD — a 9
yard run by Bob Calhoun. Eight
plays later, Walter Roberson
scored another touchdown. This
time with the conversion attempt
by Calhoun good.

The fifth and final Raider
touchdown came 1 play after the
first string team came out. Cal-
houn had his second TD with
a 22 yard carry. The conver-
sion, a pass from Jim Meeker
to Bill Nightingale was suc-
cessful and the game ended with
SPF the victors 36-14.

Though the offense rolled up
332 total yards, the defense can-
not be over-looked, Berkeley
Heights had possession of the
ball only 5 times during the en-
tire second half, Frank Fryer
intercepted 2 passes, RichHudak
blocked a punt that was later
converted to a Raider TD, Ter-
ry Cook led the team with 13
tackles, with Mike Fredericks
contributing 9 and Tim Dutcher
and Rich Ruyle both had 7 each,

Preview Of
Cross-Country
Prospects

By BILL NIGHTINGALE

The shoes of Vince Cartler, to
some people, might appear hard
to fill, but not so to coach jean
poquette and his 1972 high school
cross-country team.

For senior Tim provost, those
shoes could be, his — if he has a
healthy season. Injuries are
something Tim has had difficul-
ties with. Coming off tendinitis
last fall, he won the Union County
cross-country championship and
was second behind Cartier in the
W t̂chung Conference champion-
ships, just as things started
looking good for Tim, how-
ever, his knees gave out and he
was forced to sit out the rest
of the year.

Despite his injuries^ Tim has
many outstanding credits to his
name, both in cross-country and
track - as a freshman, sopho-
more and junior. While at park
Junior High, Tim set an, as yet,
unequaled state record for the
freshman mile (4-24,7), AS a
sophomore, he continued his win-
ning ways with a 9;23,4 two mile
- a time that places him 18th
among all N,J, runners. Tim
was then running with the likes
of canler, Gary proto (Eas-
tern and State half-mile champ)
and Doug Tompkins (second in

state quarter-mile). The four
of them combined, with Tim con-
tributing consiitent quarter-mile
legs, on a distance medley re -
lay team which gained national
prominence by barely (.4
seconds) missing that national
high school record.

Coach Sabbott Orrieo left a
9-2 record from his '71 squad
when he retired from coaching
cross-country and this year Mr,
poquette will be trying to even
this record or better it. juniors
will be filling the gaps with
Carl Ahle and Mike Fluckinger
as the front runners, Senior
Craig Williams and sophomore
Curtis Milliard (in addition to
Tim provost) should fill in the
top five. Rounding out the squad
will be seniors Don Braun, Don
Hamer, Dave Sweet and Dave
Wald, juniors Gregg Stetsko and
Mark Zmuda and sophomores
Craig Billiard and Kevin
Reddington.

First Meeting
For Pack 277

"Cub Scout pack 277, McGinn
School held their first 1972-73
meeting at Muir School. Scout-
master Warren Reich welcomed
newly initiated Bobcats, Jonathan
Frieman, Steven Rosania, Robert
Lawrence, Thomas Kim, Andrew
Crofton, Michael Murphy, Dou-
glas Morrison, Thomas pontianr1

Joseph ponti.
Volunteering as Ass't. Den

Mothers were Barbara Duehne
and Ann Sabbagh. Reorganiza-

tion of dens will be announced
at next meeting, also additional
dens are expected to be formed
with new members.

Awards presented at the meet-
ing — Wolf Award to Vlnce
Mineo and A, Fisher- Bear Badge
to Brent Craft, William Buck-
land, Frank Mlneo, JoeWajenski'
Gold Arrow point toTom Kendall.

Initiated Into Webelos and re -
ceiving one year service pins
were Mark (Garlini, James Dru-
ckery, Mark Hund, Bob Johnson,
William Krosny, William Buck-
land, William Mitchell, Chris
Nelson, and Michael Schrul,

Scoutmaster reported that
pack meetings will concentrate
on awards for the boy's scouting
efforts and displays of their
work,"

GOLFERS! j
NAME BRANDS j
Top Quality Clubs <

Bags & Balls . , , |
AT A PRICE! ;

Golfpride Grips Installed <
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired «

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232.1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A,M, - 5 P.M,

Closed Sun, & Men,, Eves, By Appt.

tie en
COLUMBUS SAYS . . .

DISCOVER GREAT
VALUES DAYS

AT
QUEEN CITY PONTIAC!

SAIL over to Queen City Pontiac
DISCOVER what Extra reconditioning means in a used

car from yueen City Pontiac
FIND yourself a service department that is QUALITY

TRAINED

ALL 1973 PONTIAC MODELS IN STOCK!

Discover Our Used Car Values Too!!

2-1Q65A 71 Chtv. Bel Air, 4 dr. (Full Powtr & Air Cond., Low Milage, one
owner Trade) $2795

2-923A 71 Pont. Grand Prix, Full Power, Vinyl Top, Air Cond, Low Milage
one owner Trade in $4195

2-942A 70 Bonntville 2 dr. H,T,» Full Power, Vinyl Top, Air Cond, Low
Milage, one owner tradt in S2995

2-626A 70 Chevy Kingswood Estate 9 Pass WG, Full Power, Air Cond.
Roof Rack, one owner, Low Low Milage $2995

2-425A 69 Pont Catalina 4 dr, H.T., Full Power, Air Cond, one owner,
Low milage trade in S1995

3-62A 69 Mercury Marquis Colony Park, 9 Pass WG, one owner, High
milage, Trade in, Below wholesale as is $1560

3-61A 69 Pont Catalina 2 dr, HT, Full Power, Air Cond, Low Milage
$1995

2-594B 68 V.W. Karhmangia sport coupe, Low milage, one owner trade
in $1395

2-1058A 67 Chrysler 300, 2 dr. H.T., Full Power, Air Cond, Vinl Top, Very
low milage, one owner trade in $1795

2-495A 66 Pont LeMans 4 dr. H,T,, Full Power, on§ owner, Low Milage
$1095
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SPORTS

Broncos And Colts Win
In Jr. Raider Play

With perfect football weather to help them on their way, the Junior
Raiders had their second week of exciting actionat park junior High
School.

The National League saw the
Colts start off the action with a
resounding win over the Giants,
Jim Coleman started the scoring
by taking a 25 yard pass from
Mark Sutherland and running an-
other 40 yards for the first score,
Sutherland then shook tacklers
for a long 50 yard touchdown gal-
lop. The same combination Su-
therland to Coleman connected
for a 50 yard touchdown on a
beautiful pass play. To round
out the scoring, Rick Reddington
threw to Sutherland for the last
score of the'day, This was for
15 yards. Jeff perry and John
Strickland kept the Giants in
trouble with the tough line play.
The Giants had tough luck with
a couple of costly fumbles. They
had some fine plays on defense
by Bill Sheehan, as well as of-
fense. Don Lieta ran well for
the Giants, and Tom Mcitishyn
on defense,

The undefeated packers played
to a scoreless tie with the hard
charging Browns. The teams
battled on even terms for all
four quarters. With four min-
utes to go Skeets Nehemiah threw
30 yards to TonyLuongo, who ran
to the Browns 15, There the

packers fumbled. The Browns
started a march with fine pass-
ing by Dan Bachi to Frank Car-
lino and Mark Johnson, With
the ball on the packers 2 yard
line and fourth down, the pack-
ers held the Browns off as the
game ended. The Browns line
was tremendous on this last
drive. The entire packer team
played an outstanding game.

The undefeated Jets stayed that
way as they scored early and
often against the Bengals. Bob
Grill went on a 50 yarder for
a score and then followed it with
another one of ••) yards. Dion
Nehemiah went for two touch-
downs, one on a punt return for
50 yards. The jets scored a
safty when John powers tackled
a Bengal In the end zone. That
made the score 34 to 0 for the
jets, Cavelli. Grill and Mike
Vuono were tough on defense for
the jets. For the Bengals the
play of Russ Capaldo.and Mike
palumbo was outstanding. Mike
Emmons also played a fine game
at middle guard for the Bengals,

The Dolphins and the Raiders
played to a scoreless tie. Russ
pagano brought his team back
from a big loss last week to play

CORNER
BY DICK

of the "Y's" Fall Classes began several weeks ago, how-
ever, there are Still a number of classes for boys, girls and
women which have yet to start, Registration is still being ac-
cepted for the following groups:

Leaded Glass Craft Class starts Friday, October 6, l;00 -
2-3Q p.m. Leaded glass is great for Christmas gift ideas.

The Inner and Outer You - a self improvement course for women
which includes tips on diet, exercise, hair styling, fashion and self
expression starts October 13, 9;30 - ll;30 a.m. Teenage Class
starts October 30, 7:30 - 9-00 p.m.

parents and Baby Care - a course designed for new or soon to
be"~new parents sponsored by the plainfield Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross. Will start soon as a yet to be arranged date
and time. The course is free to area residents.

Ski Conditioning Class starts the week of October 23, Call for
exact day, ti-ne and location.

"Knit Tricks" a course in learning new ways to work with knit
faBrics, Save at least the cost of the course with what you learnl
Starts October 11, 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.

Mixed Media Craft Class - a class for women and teenage girls
providing experience in many types of craft materials starts Wed-
nesday, October 11, 7:30 - 9:3*0 p.m.

Christmas Presents and Decorations - learn to make economical
gifts, decorations and Christmas cards. Starts October 17, 7;3Q -
9;00 p.m.

Saturday Gym-Swim-Movies for Grades 3, 4, 5, 6 starts
October 14, 10:00 a.m. - l;00 p,m.

Mothers Aide Course - instruction In the care of infants and
young children for Grades, 6, 7, 8. A must for prospective baby-
sitters. Girls Class starts October 12, 3:30 - 4; 30; Boys Class 4.30
- 5:30.

Wednesday Bowling League. Spaces are still available in this
lefgue for boys and girls in Grades 4, 5, 6 held at Echo lanes.
Transportation provided.

Twirling Class - Baton instructional class for beginners begins
Wednesday, October 18, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Modern Dance - Classes for Grades 1-6 still have openings

THIS N1 THAT
• -The Y's Table Tennis Club has started play at the "Y" Gym on
Grand Street Tuesday evenings, S;15 - ll ;00 p.m. All ability levels
welcome,

-Registration for the Y's Winter program begins November 13
for Y members and November 20 for non members.

-Openings are still available in Girls Ballet, Tap, Mtidarn
Dance, and Baton Classes, Call 322-7600 for details.

-As a result of their* recent recruitment drive the Y-Indlan
Guide and Y-Indian Princess Father-Child programs have grown
from twenty-seven tribes to thirty-eight tribes involving nearly
five hundred fifty fathers, sons and daughters.

-A new water Safety instructors Course will begin at the "Y"
Pool October 17, 8:00 - 1Q;00 p.m. for ten weeks, participants
must be at least' seventeen years old and hold a current Senior Life-
saving Card, Call 889-8880 for details.

a strong defensive game this last
waak,

Dvvane Lacewell continued his
fine offensive play by going' fur
50 yards on one play, David
Stetin busted a long gainer for
47 yards. On defense It was Chris
Dillon , Rick janssen, and Sob
Pearson, Darryl Walker stop-
ped a Raider drive with a key
interception and ran it back for
twenty yards. Vlnce Sullivan re-
turned the favor by grabbing off
a Dolphin pass, Greg Underdue,
Mike Spina and the hardnosed
John Hudson led the way on de-
fense for the improved Raiders.

Once again the powerful Bron-
coes rolled to an impressive win
over the Bills, The first time
they got the ball Garry Lepinski
took it all the way for a score.
This was his first of three
touchdowns for the day , . , giv-
ing him six In two games, Ev-
ery one of the starting backs
scored for the well coached Bron-
coes. There was no stopping
this hard running team last Sun-
day. But to credit the backs
would be to forget the crisp
blocking of a real fine line, jody
Duff, Mike Frederic o, Bobby
Root, Darrel Ligoh, Cliff Aiken,
Danny Deegan and Buddy Hasset •
time after time tore holes in
the Bills line to allow their hard
hitting backs to make huge yard-
age. Wally Brown, brother of
Quarterback Mike Brown and
Buddy Hasset were ball hawks
and each grabbed off an inter-
ception for their team. This
makes 5 in 2 games for the Bron-
coes. Three new boys this year
were in the thick of things with
great defensive plays DarmyMur-
phy, Jim Medenbach and Stuart
Santoro. Every one of the Bron-
coes took part in the big win of
their undefeated team.

But the Bills never gave in.
They fought hard and this team
is going to start to move be-
fore too long, AS tough as the
opposition was last Sunday, they

drove to their opponents 3 yard
line only to be thrown back on a
last down play, jim Clifford
intercepted a pass and returned
it twenty yards for his club.

The schedule continues this
Sunday at park junior School.

In a game between two unde-
feated clubs, The high flying
Broncoes meet the expansion but
undefeated Dolphins at 12-45
Then at 2:i5 the Bills and the
Bengals will tangle. The un-
beaten and always tough jets are
going to meet the Raiders in a
game at 3:00,

In the National League the
Browns who have tied both their
games are going to meet the
Giants at 1:17, Then in a game
that will have two undefeated
teams going at it, the Colts who
haven't lost a game in two sea-

sons to date, take on the most
improved team in the league the
packers. This game is set for
3;00.

Try to get out to see this fine
bunch of boys play. In a few
years they'll be playing in High
School competition, and It's a
great deal of pride to their
coaches that they are starting on
their way in Junior Raider foot-
ball . . . . Come on out and
root for your team

Subscribe
to the
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SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

4.B. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

1227177

FUGMANN

ALWAYS *IABY TO S«V1 YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

•UIN I I SIBVICI
• [AIT lUDcrr

F ATM INT PLAN

Csll

232-5272

SCI SOUTH AVI, , L

WE5TFIILB

MARINO HAS MORE
KINDS OF CARS FOR

MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE

Mercury Cougar
The eat i ! not h l (5 anybody s l i t 's
car Cougar's B J I I ; Belter to give
you mere luxury and spertiniis
than any ear near i t i Brief,
Shown Cougar * R 7

Mercury Cornet
One taugh htt l i ear. now a
with ftni car options usually
found nnly in espeniivi sirs
Comet, Built better to l i l t longer.

Continental Mark IV
In 1973. th i Marls IV eontinuis its
tradition of offering i i standard equip,
mint many lusury fg l tu r i i , including
iurl-Track anti-skid briking. and
6-way Twin Comfort Lounge Seats

Lincoln Continental
Dt i ign id ta rids and handle even
better than our'72l Which, in a
l i f t , rodf and handlid even bettif
Ihan th# other make of luxury ear
It is a viry good year

All Mireurys illustrated with optional whitewalls and bumper rub strip. Lincoln Contintntal shown with

optional wheel covtrs and vinyl roof. 1973 cars must meet Fideral emissions standards b i lo f i salt.

Any of the above cars can be leased with

or without Maintenance and Insurance

Over 6 Acres to Serve All Your Automotive Needs
617 WEST FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD PL 7-3311
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WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Rariian Rd , Scotch Plains
Rsv Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

Thurs,, Oct. 5, 10 a.m. —
Adult Bible Seminar - ROMANS.

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal,

Sun,, Oct, 8, 9-30 a.m. & 11
a.m. ~ Worship Services, The
Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr . will
speak. Church School 5th thru
9th grade at 9;30 a.m. - three
year olds thru 4th grade at 11
a.m. Crib Room and. plavpen
open at both services,

6;30 p.m. — Fellowship Meet-
ings,

3:15 p.m. — Members in Mis-
sion,

Mon., Oct. 9, 9:30 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. — Circle
Meetings,

Tues., Oct. 10, 9;30 a.m. —
Care-Ring prayer Meeting.

8 p.m. --Evening Circle Meet-
ing.

Wed., Oct. 11,8 p.m. — Adult
Bible Seminars - ROMANS and
EPHESIANS,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

The Rev, Carl B. Gracely, Asst.

PENTECOST XX, Oct. 8, 8
a.m. — The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. — Morning prayer and
Holy Eucharist.

10 a.m. —ChurchSchool,Nur-
sery 1 - 9.

Mon., Oct. 9, 9 a.m. — The
Holy Eucharist. Altar Guild
Meeting.

Tues., Oct, 10, 12 Noon tu
10 p.m. — 12th Annual Antiques
Show & Sale,

Wed,, Oct. 11, 9 a.m. —The
Holv Eucharist.

8 p.m. — The Huly Euchar-
ist.

12 Noun tu 10 p.m. — 12th
Annual Antiques Show & sale,

Thurs., Oct. 12, 12 Noon tu
6 p.m. — 12th Annual Antiques
Show & Sale.

7; 15 p.m. - -Cho i r Rehearsal-
Juniors,

8 p.m. - - Choir Rehearsal -
Seniors.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs,, Oct. 5, 7 p.m. ~ jun-
ior Choir rehearses at
the Church. For those in grades
one and older.

8 p.m. —Mary Circle meeting.
9 p.m. — Senior Chuir rehear-

ses at the home of Qrganisi/ni-
recior Fred Fischer, Call him
at 561-0445 if yuu would like to
join.

Sat., Oct. 7, 7 p.m. — T.W.Q.
progressive Dinner. For infor-
mation or reservations call sue
Covert, 322-7193.

.Sun., Get, "6, 9:30a.m, -Church
School classes for grades frorr
Kindergarten through High
School.

9;30 h 11 a.m. — Worship
hiervices. Rev, Covert's sermon
title vail be "If 1 SVero a Church
Member." He will read as his
text: Ephesians 4 : 7, 11-16.
Nursery care will bt available
during noth services.

REMINDER! The 11 a.m. Ser-
vice will be broadcast rjn WERA,
1^90 on vour dial. If you can'r
worship with us please listen m
us.

Mon,, Oci . 9, H p.m. ~ Fi-
nance CQrnmiv4ion meeting.

Wed., Oct. 11, '6 p.m. - -Mem-
bership and Evangelism Com-
mission meets;.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister
Rev..Robert P. Shoesmith.

Associate Minister

Sun., Oct. 8 — Anniversary
Sunday,

B:45 a.m. — Bus Ministry.
9;20 a.m. — Teachers1 prayer

Fellowship.
9:30 a.m. — Church School,

with classes for all ages.
11 a.m. — Worship Service,

with Dr. D. Reginald Thomas
as guest speaker. Dr, Thomas is
the former pastor of the Brick
Presbyterian Church, New York,
and currently the radio voice for
the National Association of Evan-
gelicals,

3 - 5 p.m. ~ Opsn House fur
the community and reception,
featuring tours of the church, and
brief "word pictures" of our
history,

7 p.m. - - Youth Groups,
Mon., Oct. 9,3:30p.m.— Work

on Youth Center.
Tues., Oct. 10, 9 a,m, — Nur^

sery School (thru Thursday)
10 a.m. Prayer Croup meet-

ing in TBe Coles Confer-
ence Roum.

8 p.m. — Rebecca Circle will
meet in the Conference Room.

Wed., Oct. 11, 8 p.m. — Hour
of Renewal,

Thurs,, Oct. 12 —Senior Choir
rehearsal.

Sat., oct, 14, 10;30 a.m. —
Carol Choir rehearsal.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood
Rev. George L. Hunt. Pastnr

Sun., Oct."8. 9-30 & 11 a.m. ~
Worship Services, Laity Sun-
day, Elder Marvin J. Ludwig
will preach on the topic "Hands
for God." Nursery care is pro-
vided,

9:30 & 11 a.m.—ChurchSchool
through 9th grade,

Jl a.m. - - 10th Grade Con-
firmation Class, 11th and 12th
grade classes - Fanwood Com-
munity House,

7:30 p.m. - - junior High Fel-
losvship starts ~ Westminster
Hall.

Wed., Oct. 1.1, 9:30 a.m. - -
Circle §1 - CnCU Room,

10 a.m. — Midweek services
of Worship and intercessory
prayer in the chancel led by
Mrs, Wilbur Colville,

8 p.m. --Administration Com-
mittee ~ Lounge.

Thlrs,, Oct. 12, 8 p.m. ~
Biblu Study Group - Foun-
ders ' Room,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Fri., 7:25 p.m. — Ministry

School.
8;30 p.m. — Service meeting.
Sun,, 3 p.m. — public talk

entitled, "Those Called to God's

TIRRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E, King, Pastor

Sun., Oct. 8, 9:45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching program, Clas-
ses for all ages,

11 a.m. ~ Morning Worship.
Message by the Rev. Bob Shoe-
smith, guest speaker.

6 p.m.—ChurchTrftiningpro-
gram. Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the Rev. Ralph Kie-
vlt, guest speaker.

Wed,, Oct. 11, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek prayer Service.

8;15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years
of age.

MHiiiHiMMHnminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiMNnMHHnmMiuiiiniiiiniiiii
1 TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH S.B.C.

1340 Terrlll Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY •• WEDNESDAY --
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Servici

11:00 a.m. Worship B:15 p.m. Adult Choir
5:00 p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal

Ministries
6:00 p.m. Church Training
7:00p.m.iWorship

Modern Nursery Provided For All Service?,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H, GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORD
WM. A. DOYLE, MGR.

27B-0092

| Rev, Kennelh E. King, Foster 322-7151 323-9026
" iiiuniiiinmmiiiiiiimMiMMIHMi

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

W oudliiml A%r., I'j.tiiifirlr] PL 6,1729

Costs $370 and wp

All Lois Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual (lure

Pii\ l imit T«Tins Ar

Office on OiuumU Open 9 tu 4:30 Daily
Saiurdavs 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6-1729

Heavenly Kingdom" given by E.
Myers n,

4:05 p.m. — Watchtower
study - the title of the article
tu be considered by means of
question and answer participa-
tluiV is, "Help Frum On High."

Tues,, 7:30 p.m. — 523 Bev-
erly Avenue, Scutch plains, the
Qible study aid to be used during
a question and answerdlscussiun
will be, ••The Nations Shall Knuw
that I Am Jehwah" — How?

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave,

Fanwood, New Jersey
Sun., 11 a.m, ~ Family Bible

Hour, speaker, Len Brooks, mis-
sionary, radio speaker and Bible
teacher will have a small model
of the Tabernacle, which will be
his topic. Nursery provided,
Sunday School from 4yearstoSr.
High at same hour.

Sun,, 7;30 p.m. - - prayer and
Bible study in the Gospel of Mark.
For information call 232-1525,

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D E WYNGAERT
I4i SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD. N.J, O7O13

BUS. 3 2 2 - 4 3 7 3
RES. a a o - s e z e

State Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

V1NC0 ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

• INDUSTRIAL

-REPAIRS
r -^ .ALTERATIONS 4

--J*~- FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie No 2989

Vincent DeStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

I if Ynur Mas'tr.Charge
2332200 Free DeUvwy

1115SOUTH AVF.. WEST
WESTF1FI.D

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunda) Til 6:30 H,W

For the Beit md
Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobirroi,
Cluri md Srnokert"

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK tor NOIUH AVI
PlAINMIlO

PERSONAL
MRS..SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214AWatchungAve,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J

For App, PL5'G850
Available for Groups

IMPNVIMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
al Uia Somttut SI. ovsrpaaa

PL M4IS
AMitioni • Kilchmi

Pliy Rooms Roofmi I, Sidinf
Complete Horn* Madwniutiwii

FR1I IITlMAtf S
JSYtJ. sf Satiifaeteiy Stivica
Minibtl si CharnMI si CdlMHICt

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmaiked Cars
Past'Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CAUL,:

322-6288 379-1386

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C Ji.i

6 Sl.IPCOVCRS -

L.oiqe
Si-leeiior. of fobrici
Bf Yard'or Boh • .
room Rulbfi Htod-
q. oners . Dropery
HJd-ore INTER -
IOA DECOHATING
S:'ECIAL!STS

GALL S 889416

962 Stuyveunt Av*. Union

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5312

D A I L Y ; S OO TO B J O

MONDAYS 9 TO O

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONI ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
688-39B9

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Poiches
Rooting
Sifting

Carptntry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

tt£LL322-E429

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenienl Financing



Trophy Race
Continues

By A. HARRIER

The course was a legal 1,5
miles, but it was a cough one
as the hills cook cheir toll on the
runners in che late stages of the
race. Echo Lake has hills,
something quite different from
the ocher Union County parks.
Even chough the times were
slower the results were, with
one exception, a rerun of last
week's race.

In the younger race, Colin Ker-
win (Westfield) staged a mild
upset as he pulled away from
last weeks winner, Brian O'Con-
nor, to post a 15 second margin
of victory. Another Brian Dura-
ing (Cranf ord), picked up che no-
vice award as he placed 3rd,
DaneLowrie of Scocch Plains fin-
ished 6ch in his initial X-C race.

The results helped close che
gap in che point trophy race as
O'Connor now holds a 4 point

lead over Colin Kerwin. Kevin
Doty of Springfield, finishing 4th
in the race is holding down 3rd
spot in the trophy race with 32,

Brian Clancey of Westfield
posted his second victory in the
series as he clocked 8-18. This
is the second fastest time on
this course. Last year's 8th
grade sensation, Chris Hallinan,
had clocked 8:06 in his only race
on the course. Once again Brian's
team mate, Mark Glguere, trailed
him across the finish line in 8-42,
Mark did not have an easy time
of it as he was once again pres-
sed by a Cranford harrier. This
time it was Mike Durnlng, who -
like his brother - picked up the
novice award.

Rich Klzer of park placed
9th in the 24 man field. This
was a fine showing as it was
his first race, Steve Qakes
placed 12th and was followed by
Mark Whiccomb in I3ch place.
All three are 8th graders ac
park.

Unlike che younger division,
che point race spread apart as
Clancey is at che top with 50
points. In second spot is his
team mate. Mar'; Giguere, with
40. Rob Frentl is still holding

A Talk With
Gymnast

What is it like to do gymnas-
tics as you saw the young men
and women doing at the Olympics
in Munich, Germany? Miss Mary
Ann Duff, a teenage gymnast at
the panwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA, explained recently what
it is all about, "At an early
age 1 started with the skills
course and tumbling, later I
started taking teenage gymnas-

down the 3rd spot as he picked
up 9 points with a 5th place
showing on Sunday,

The next race in this weekly
series will be this Sunday at
Rahway River park. Registra-
tion will be at 11; 30, with the
first race going off at Noon, Any-
one from the Scotch plains-Fan-
wood area in need of transpor-
tation should contact George
Miller at park Junior High. Like-
wise, anyone seeking further in-
formation should contact same.
Entry fee is

tics courses, — it is great fun,
and you also learn things yuu
never thought yuu could possibly
do," said Miss Duff.

"In the gymnastics courses you
learn to do tumbling, vaulting,
the balance beam, and the un-
even bars. Besides just learn-
ing to do gymnastics, you learn
to control your body, and it
gives you a certain gracefulness
at the same time. For boys
it helps build muscles, and for
girls It helps keep you looking
slim," Miss Duff continued,

"The instructors start you at
your own ability level and keep
you going at your own pace. If
your skills improve enough you
may earn a place on the team,
which is fun because you go ar-
ound from place to place entering
different gymnastic competi-
tions. These competitions, or
meets, as we call them, are a
great experience. There is even
a junior Olympic competition,
held every year, in every state,
and if you place in this meet,
you enter an even larger compe-
tition, I've won in one of these
competitions and it is really a

terriffic feeling. Your team-
mates cheer you on and it gives
you a really great feeling inside
to know how much they care.
It also gives you a strong feel-
ing of companionship. It is
an experience that, if you are
willing to give up your time,
can corne true," concluded Miss
Duff.

Coaching the gymnastics team,
among several instructors, is
Mrs. Helen Sjursen, Olympic
Bronze Medal winner. A mem-
bership enrollment campaign for
the Fanwood - Scotch plains
YMCA IS presently underway. If
you have not received « per-
sonal visit from a Y volunteer
worker, or would like more in-
formation, contact the Grand
Street office of the Y in Scotch
plains.

The Genius
"Dad, it says here that a

certain man was a financial gen-
ius. What does that mean?1'

"That he could earn money
faster than his family could spend
it."

m
O
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Classified Advertising
AUTOS FOR SALB

'70 ELDORADO Air Cond., Full
power, AM/FM, immaculate
cond., low mileage. Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal opportunity Fi-
nancer.
'70 VOLKS Camper, sleeps 4,
ice box. Jalousie windows, sink,
expandable roof, AM/FM radio,
4-sp., like brand newi Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Barkely at 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer,
•70 CORONA 4-Dr., Stick Shift,
Radio, W/W, Wheel Covers,
Vinyl, Undercoatlng, etc. As-
sume BANK payments. Call
Mr, Lang at 756-5300for credit
O,K, Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer,
•70 1MPALA 4-Dr,, Hdtp., Air.
Auto,, p/S, P/B, V/8, full po-
wer, spotless! Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr. Barkely
at 756-5300 for credit O.K.
Equal opportunity Financer,
•69 MARK III 2-Dr., Luxury
Hdtp., full power, incl. Air
Cond,, Stereo AM/FM, loaded!
Assume BANK payments. Call
Mr, Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Finan-
cer.
•69 RIVIERA 2-Dr., Burgundy
Hdtp., C i a m Vinyl Roof, Air
Cond,, AM/FM, Full power ex-
tras, loaded! Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr. Barkely
at 756-5300 for credit O.K.
Equal opportunity Financer.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
889-4122

PRAGNER
MUSIC ACADEMY

355 Henry St., Scotch plains
889-8996

All instruments taught -sold -
rented and repaired.
Introducing the Kodaly Method
for pre-schoolers, elementary
and kindergarten grades. Also
reduced rate for group lessons.
By Certified teachers.

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

_ _ — >

E.R.BENNETT.teacher of piano,
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396.

MiRCHANDISi

THE TURN-STYLE
Something for everyone — the
collector, refinisher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things.

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat. 9;30-5
1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-7026

SERVICES

ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE -
All Saints Church, 559 park Ave.,
SCOTCH FLAMS, N.J., October
10 and 11, noon to 10;00 P.M.,
October 12 to 6;00 P.M. Admis-
sion is 51,00.

M.OVING OUT OF STATE
EVERYTHING MUST GO
1531 EAST FRONT ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

WALNUT WARDROBE, mirror in
front and 3 shelf open bookcase.
Call 322-8287.

AUCTION

COUNTRY AUCTION BARGAINS
Household items, Bric-a-brac,
lamps, glassware, T.V., small
appliances, new and used items,
fabrics, coys, pots and pans,
etc. Sunday, October 8th, 12:3Q
p.m. Temple Israel, Martine Ave,
(corner of Cllffwood St.) Scotch
plains,

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800.

FOR RiNT
FURNISHED ROOM with garage,
private hume, female college stu-
dent or business woman, in ex-
change for evening babysitting.
Call 654-3088.

One-or Two-Car garage
88^-8888

HELP WANTED

"AVON"
AVON KNOWS now you can earn
extra cash spare time. Many
Avon Representatives earn an
estimated $40 or more weekly
— and have fun, too! Call no%v;
Call Mrs. Muller 756-6828,

GIRL FRIDAY. Experienced in gen-
eral office work for a homo builder.
Light bookkeopiriB, typing, stiiio.
Part-time 5 day week. 3Z5-4843 be-
tween noon and 5 P.M.

CRANFORD DOG GROOVING'
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
•••ALL POQS«««

Qupiity Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured • $8.00
$9.00 and up

276-6233

PROFESSIONAL DUG GROUM-
INC, ..--" All breeds. Duffy S>
Pals, 1915 Bartla .we., Scotch*
Plains — Phone 322-1770 9 to 5
Tues, thru Sen.

CHEM CLEAN
Furniture stripping and refinish-
ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used. 322-4433.

e&itna
HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce'*,
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 « the Somerset &,
overpasi, North Plainfiqld,

PL 5-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, U Desired

R.ft;F. M

vs a,nci pat.os
a jpeculty.

PAINTING — Interior and exter-
ior spraying. Very neat. Rea-
sonable, Free estimates. Don-
ald A. Carnevale. phone 752-
4504. _

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE,
757,4442, 756-4148, anvtime.

V.\. l AKM:VALi: •• IV.INriNij1

--, LVKih.'iiu' i , i.iierir,:- i , ' e \ -
i _«cim" p j in t in t i n.id i t tvu ..iting,.
\;-v\ . • easun . ibh ' . RffV) -i?ii'Vs.
, ' u l i v i n s u r e - 1 . t a l l l lh.>-:i4'i~ •

LAWN KING
For free lawn analysis and
estimate, call

889-8888

HELP WANTiD
PART TIME WORK

Phone solicitor. Hours flexible.
Call Mr, Grant at 322-2012
between 9 A.M. and 4 P.M.

DRILL OPERATORS
Learn a trade for the future.
Chicago Circuit Drilling Co.,
Scotch Plains. Nowexpandingand
has several openings for drill
operators on new tape control-
led machines. Experience help-
ful but not necessary, will train.
Shift work 4 to 12 P.M./12 to 8
A.M. Good starting wages with
benefits. Call Mr. Snow for an
interview at 233-4255.

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY
Full-time, good steno and typing
skills. Contact administrator,
Township of Scotch plains,
322-6700.

ATTENTION LADIES - Sen Toys
Si Gifts now thru December with
the oldest Toy party Plan in the
Country. Highest commissions.
No Cash Outlay. Call or write
••Santa's parties", Avon, Ct.
06001. Tel. 1 (203) 673-3455
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

DRIVEWAY SALESMAN, M-W
MECHANICS

GENERAL S lRVIC fMIN , M-W
PARTS MANAGER

BOOKKEEPER

Needed for full time work In Humble oil L
Refining Companys NewModern Car Care cen-
ter in Fanwood, N.j, opening approximately
November 1.

Besides excellent starting salaries and com-
missions, %ve offer liberal hospitalization and
insurance programs, paid vacation, holidays and
sick days, complete uniforms furnished?Maln-
tained complete training programs and brand
new facilities for Ideal working conditions.

Here's your chance to affiliate if qualified,
with the most exciting and modern concept in
complete car repair and service.

CLASS A MECHANICS

$150 - 5200 (40 hours) weekly
plus liberal weekly commission schedule

GENERAL SERVICE MEN

S3.00 - 53.25 hour (45 hour work weekj

BOOKKEEPER
PARTS MANAGER

53.00 per huur (35 '45 hour work week)

All of the above are based upon prior ex-
perience and other qualifications.

INTERESTED?

Call Mr, R.w. Smith or \\r, \ S Arnold
(201) 486-7000

S;30 A.M. to 5 p.M, Mpnday - Friday

HUMBLE OIL &
REFINING CO,

1100 W.S. Rte 1 P.O. Box 66 Linden, N.J.
An Equal opportunity Employer M/F
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Mr. and Mrs, John A, paseareila formerly or New Yorlt are now
living in their new home at 133 Benson place, Westfield, Sale of
this property was conducted by JOY BROWN, INC, 112 Elm Street,
Westfield, a member of the Westfield Board of Realtors,

Terrill Edges Orange Ave.

In Home Opener 18-14
By DAVE LAR1V1ERE

Terriirs Raiders defeated Orange Ave, of Cranfor-,! in their first
fame of the season by a score of 18 - 14. It was their home opener
and Terrill started off the football season on the right foot.

Apprentice

Training At

County Tech
Apprentice training programs

In several industrial fields are
available at Union County Voca-
tional Center, it was announced
today by Richard Kay, director
of continuing education.

State approved apprentice pro-
grams are offered in electricity,
welding, automotive mechanics,
plumbing, machinist and tool and
diernaker and graphic arts.

Graduates of apprentice pro-
grams ore certified by the State
as journeymen apprentices, ^jr,
Kay stated, and also receive na-
tional recognition, giving them
employment mobility throughout
the U.S.

Apprentice courses are offered
in the evening program at the
Vocational Center with students
expected totake a minimum of 144
hours instruction a year for four
years.

Additional information and ap-
plications may be obtained by
contacting Mr, Kay at the Union
County Vocational Center, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch plains, N,j,
07076,

Dinner Dance

For V.F.W.'s

On Oct. 7, 1972the local Scotch
plains-FaHWood V.F.W, will hold
it's annual past Commanders'
and past presidents' Dinner and
Dance at the Italian-American
Club Hall, Valley Ave.^ Scotch
Plains. Dinner wiy be served

ai 8:00 P.M. , Dancing will fol-
low to the music of the "Cadets."
Ticket dunations are seven
dollars each and reservations
may be made by calling James
Dougherty 561-6452 or Ross
Engallena 322-4648,

All mem-
bers and friends are invited to
attend this first social activity
of the year by the Vets under
the leadership of their newCom-
mander Frank Skerchak of Scotch
Plains."

The first half %vas scoreless
as each team could not move
the bail well at all. But in
the third quarter with Orange
Ave, in possession in their own
territory, Bill Holmgaard Inter-
cepted a bad pass and returned
it for the touchdown, Terrill
led 6-0. Later in the quarter,
Terrill marched for another
score on the fine running of
Mark DeStefanis, Steve Splerko
and Dave Shannl. A pass from
George Velezquez to Danny Dun-
kel got the ball to the one yard
line and quarterback pueyLevine
went in from there for the score,
Terrill led 12-0,

In the fourth quarter, Terrill
scored again on a 20 yard pass
from George Velazquez to Steve
Spierko, Terrill now led 18-
0. Orange Ave, scored twice
late in the quarter but Terrill
hung on for the 18-14 win.

Although the whole team per-
formed well, outstanding players
for Terrill were George Vel-
azquez, Duey Levins, Mark De-
Stefanis, Dave Shanni, Steve
Spierko, Danny Dunkel and Bill
Holmgaard on offense, while Lar-
ry Wulf, Steve Hamer, Bruce
Craft, Dave Southers, Rich
Fallen, Freddy Munday, Leslie
Sobel, and Bill Holmgaard played
well on defense.

The next game will be Friday,
October 6 against Berkeley
Heights at Terrill.

Astrology Display

In Fanwood
paintings, sculptures and other

art work in an astrological theme
are now on display in the win-
dows of H. Clay Frieririchs, Inc.,
Gallery of Homes , Fanwood,

The display is the work of Mrs.
Lorraine M, Goldstein, a student
of astrology, hypnosis, E.S.P,
and yoga, Mrs. Goldstein has won
prizes for her paintings in Fan-
wood, Scotch plains and Plain-
field art shows,

The items include a hand
psinted astrology chart, sculp-
tures depicting several astrolo-
gical signs, painted paper weights
and other related items.

Mrs. Goldstein is an 8 year
resident of Scotch plains and
lives with husband and two sons
on Hetfield Ave. He is the city
treasurer of Flainfield,

The window is available for
display of hobbles, collections
and club projects.

Beautifully located on a lovely wooded street near Shackamaxon
Country Club in Scotch Plains is this attractive 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick and frame home. Set on a large deep wooded lot it has a 23*
paneled family room, formal dining room and large living room with
fireplace. Nicely decorated. $56,900.

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn
Addie Chaison

Joy Brown

NEW LISTING

RANCH - SCOTCH PLAINS

In the pretty Ashbrook section of Town we can offer you the conven-
ience of one-floor living in this very attractive ranch home. 3 Bed-
rooms plus Den for 4th Bedroom) full basement, front sitting porch pnd
garage are some of the features, if your requirements for your next
home stipulate "no stairs" then we urge you to hurry on this one
Price. $459oo

KOSTER & M A G i f , REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322.6886

Residential Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Dents
Covering the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset Cou

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Friscilla Reid
El Koster
George M. Magee

iounty

757-6793
757-4881
889-66'U
889-2060

Rebecca Paden
pat Richtarek

Garrett Brown

SCOTCH PLAINS

Located in the Rahway Road area on 1-1/2 acres of beau-
tiful lawns and shrubs, this custom built executive ranch has
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, large living room and dining room, paneled
den, modern eat-in kitchen and 1st floor laundry and two
car attached garage. See this "GEM."

754-3476
757-5844
754-3919

Eves, call Mr. Streeton
Mr. Walker
Sallle Comev

j . G. MULFORD CO.9 Realtor
201 Park Avt., Plainfield 756-5800

Our 95th Anniversary

Member Multiple Listing Service

Large New 8 room center foyer Colonial. 4 bedrooms,
2-1/2 baths. All large rooms. Modem Kitchen. Built-in
range and oven, fan, beautiful cabinets. 2 car garage,
large recreation room, full cellar. Natural cedarshakes.
Fully insulated and weather stripped,

QUICK OCCUPANCY
SHI,900

ALSO

3 Bedroom Split L t v t I Brick ^54,900

FRANK CHUPKO - REALTOR
Route 22, Watchung, N J. 7564795

Eves: 889-5415

DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE
In Prime.Business Location

In Scotch Plains

Suites from 9HP Sq, Ft,

ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE .

322-2012
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Dennis R, and Suzanne T, Surbrug former residents of Newark,
New Jersey are now at home at 2267 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch
plains which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs, Joseph F. Mat-
range, The sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by
Dorothea Bairn of the peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 park Avenue,
scotch Plains, N,j,

Mr, and Mrs, Frederick p, Spingler, j r , of Scotch Plains, N,J,
have purchased this home at 2275 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains
from Mr, and Mrs, Joseph T, pontl. Property was listed and sold
through the office of JOY BROWN. INC.. 112 Elm Street, Westfteld.

Insurance Agents
Sponsor

Fire Prevention
Next weak hundreds of Scotch

plains and Fanwuod small-fry
will join millions of others thr-
oughout the Country in a high-
pressure Campaign to teach the
facts of Fire prevention.

The kindergarten - through -
third graders are encouraged to
become Fire prevention Week
"pests" by the Scotch plalns-
Fanwood independent insurance
Agents, sponsors of the twenty
five year old Junior Fire Mar-
shal program of fire safety
education, Young participants
are instructed to enlise aid of
parents in inspoctlngtheir homes
for fire hazards,

junior Fire Marshal has been
teaching fire prevention and saf-
ety to children since 1947, and is
directly responsible for saving
innumerable lives,

Edward Evans, Chairman of the
program, advises- that Fire Mar-
shal helmets and other mater-
ials have been purchased by the
Scotch plains-Fanwood Insur-
ance Agents Association and are
being distributed to all the
schools with the fine cooperation
of the Scotch plains and Fan-
wood Fire Departments to be
used for Fire prevention Week
which starts October 8th.
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FANWOOD S36.500

SOLID AS A ROCK! AND IT SHOULD BE, ITS BUILT OF BRICK
AND FINISHED IN STUCCO!
MOVE RIGHT IN PANELED WALLS NIED NO MAINTENANCE,
BEAUTIFUL STARTER HOME. EVEN HAS LARGE FRONT ROOM
WITH SEPARATE ENTRANCE FOR USE AS OFFICE,.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Sob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, j r .

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS
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Call 322-4346 t i m « i
i

Serving 31 Communities as Members of Westfield,
Somerset County & Floinfiold Multiple Listing Systems

j 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains |
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HOME BUYING IS EASY

Congratulations

JOSEPH E, FITZGIBBON

Joseph E. Fitzgibbon of Cran-
ford has been named Senior Loan
Officer for Franklin State Bank;
as announced by Anthony D, Sch-
oberl, prtJident,

Mr, Fitzgibbon joined Franklin
State Bank in February, 1967
as a Vice president and has
been Divisional Manager of the
Union County Area, inNovember,
1971, he was named a Senior
Vice president, Mr, Fitzgibbon
will divide his time between the
headquarters of Franklin State
Bank located in Somerset and his
present office in Scotch plains,

A graduate of St. peters Col-
lege, he holds a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Economics, Mr, Fitz-
gibbon has completed American
Institute of Banking courses in
Bank Administration, Account-
ing, Analyzing Financial State-
ments and Credit Administration,
He is a graduate of the Con-
sumer School of Banking of the
University of Virginia.

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?
QUESTIONS?

Call on expert in commercial
and per sonal coverage ,

c a l l , , . - ...••' ••.

/CL INT ROY, Insurance Manager ,

SCOTCH PLAINS
CONTEMPORARY

$59,000
Custom built, located In a high wooded area with Anderson
windows overlooking lovely property. This home has 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family room and central air conditioning.

For appointment to see call Florence Rasmussen
Eves, & Sundays - 753-7591

Charles B, Clarke
COMPAHT

REALTORS
193 South Avenue, 755-3000

s
I
i

Ideal location to start your family. Move out of your apartment today
and get on the home owners bandwagon. A home is yourf inest invest-
ment. This three bedroom home with family room is in move.in con-
dition. Grounds and house have had tender loving care by its present
owners. Call now to take advantage of this good deal. It w i l l not
last at this price. 538,900.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Westfield Soard of Realtors

Park Professional Building

567 Paik Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025

In Westfieid
What

A Colonial'!

Mountainside
$47,900

Just Enough Home1

What you can see is this attractive landscaping, tall evergreens and
a stately brick and frame home. But what you can't see is the slate
patio in the backyard, the impressive entrance hal l , l iving room with
fireplace, dining room, den, eat-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, Si^baths, a rec
room, screened oreezeway and 2-car garage. Listed at $73,900, make
your appointment today so that you won't miss any part of this refresh-
ing home. Eve's: 233-1129.

in Westfield-Scotch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

So cozy yet very roomy, this ranch is just the right size for honey-
mooners or for the retiring couple to spend many memorable years. Al l -
brick, it has a 23' l iving room with bow window and a warm fireplace,
eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms (one could be a dining room), a full base-
ment and an attached garage, we'd like to show you how nice! Eve's:
755-0862.

I
PatrickX-

ti:
I

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

/Fanwood'• ' ' 322-7700Vi 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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MOW!

Geiger's Apple Festival

Apples!

featuring:

Apples! Apples!

Apple Pies
Juicy, luscious, delicious,
tasty, zestful, sweet,
satisfying, flavorful, tender,
fresh-baked - MADE WITH
FRESH APPLES

Apples
Fresh picked, taste
tingling, ruby red,
crispy fresh, prime
for munching

Cider
100% pure apple juice,
sweet and tangy, made
fresh daily, a Fall tonic-
one drink and you feel
great!

Also: Apple Cider Donuts
Apple Ice Cream

Candy Apples

233-3444 560 Springfield Avenue -Westfield, N.J


